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TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXVI-No. 5. MONTREAL, MAY, 1906. e.000 per coy.

I Rock Drills, Air Compressors,MINING....
General Mining Machinery.

| "Imperial Stone Tools" (See Page 20)

THE CANADIAN RANO DRIL CO. Room56overeign BaBuilding,

We MAX ALL KINDS 0F

RBBER GOOBS FOR 1lNIN PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose, Conveying Belta,
Rubber Bumpers and Bprings, Pulley Covering,
Fire Rose, ubber Olothing and Boots, etc.

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFG. CO.l OF TORONTO, Ltd.

Our No. 10 Portable Forge
IS MADE IN TWO SIZES

A.-31 Inches high hearth 18 In. x 18 n.; weight 125 Ibn.
B.-18 Inches high; hearth 18 In. x 18 In.; weight 94 Ibo.
For gerMral outdoor work these forges wiIl be found superior to

anything yet on the market. Trhey cannot b. blewn over, and if
knocked over will not suffer, as aIl parts are encased, and per-
fectly protected by the strongly braced plate covering.

Convan lent hand grips enable the user to move forge from place
te place wlth ease.

Lever la direct o ngeted teo 12 ln. fan, and can be packed inside
when movas are belng mode.

Cover acta as a soreen when forge la In use, and can be shut
down and locked t nght, or whe atransporting, tools being left
Inside. A pad lock Us furnlshed with each outflt.

Prospectora will find these forges very serviceable.

W.H.C. MUSSEN&CO.
Railway, Mining and Contractors' Supplies. MONTREAL.



FRIED. KRUPP A.-G. GRUSONWERK
MAGDEBURG-BUCKAU. (Cermany)

BALl MILlS
For Dry and Wet Crushing

ADVANTAGES:

Continuous working.
Immediate automatic discharge of the

product, as soon as the desired degree
of fineness lias been attained.

Exceedingly uniform product.
Hardest ores ground to any degree of4 fineness.

L1\Minimum wear and tear.
Easy access to the interior of the large

grinding drum.
Require little attention.
Moderate power. with high cepacity.

- Write for Catalogues -

Sole Representatives for Canada

JAS. W. PYKE & CO.,
SOVEREIBN BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN WHITE go.
LIMITED

Sovereign Bank Building
MONTREAL-CANADA

ENGINEERS
CONTRACTORS

FOR

Steam and Electric Railroads; Electric Light and Power Plants; Build.
ing Construction; Water and Cas Works; Docks, Harbor Works, etc.

CORRESPONDENTS:

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, INC.
New York City.

J. G. WHITEo&COMPANY, LIMITED
London? England.

WARINUG-WiITh JBUDING CO.
London, Eng d.

SPECIALTY:

. - -- ýv-qpw-ý- -ýý ýw.ý
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Westinghouse Motors

For The nine

DURABLE
RELIABLE
EFFICIENT

Westimghouse Type CCL Induction Motor Driving Trent Mine Hoist

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
General Office and Works: HAMILTON, ONT.

Lawlor Bldg., Kina and Yonge Sts.

TORONTO

152 Hastings Street

VANCOUVER

For particulars address nearest office

HAMILTON

922-923 Union Bank Bldz.

WINNIPEG

Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.
MONTREAL

134 Granville Street

HALIFAX

I
t

GDGOLD DREDGERS
BLT BY US ARE AT

WORK SUCCESSFULLY.
HAVE REPEATORDERS iN HANDS.
iAPHIC ADoREss: LOBNITZ, RENFREW.

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our Drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.

DURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SHIPPED
GOLD DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN t P

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA
WE

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS TELEQ

I
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.
LI MITED.

PROPRIETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel )' to '" Diameter, Steel
Tub Axies Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw bar steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting, ,s' to
5", true to 2-1000 part of one inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND & ANGLE STEELS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STEEL WORKS and IIead Of11e: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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A L
DOMINION COAL co

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

LTD.. 1

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated "Reserve"
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieres on the Phalen seam.

YEARLY OUTRUT 3,5,00000 TONS

? I

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels, small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

BUNKER COAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch. Specia

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality
Prices, ternis, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

AND FROM THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B.
PEAKE BROS. & CO., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
HULL, BLYTH & CO., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.C.

J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
HARVEY & CO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.
A. JOHNSON & CO., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

CGo
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g

JOHN
MANUFAC

A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
TURERS OF OF NEW YORK

HIGHEST GRADE WIRE ROPE
OF ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ELECTRICAL WIRES
DESCRIPTION.

~44

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

OF EVERY

-:- NEW YORK
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WALKER BROTHERS (WIGAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGLAND.

Largest Air Coipressors inu Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTH ERS AIR COMPRESSORS,
IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL

OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN PEA COCK BROTLHE R SCANADA LIFE BUILDING
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BY THE UNES OF THE

Canadian
Pacific

Railway
All important points in Canada and the United

States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, Wor-
cester, Springfield, Mass., New York, Portland,
Me., and the principal Atlantic Seaside resorts,
Kawartha Lakes, Toronto, Niagara Falls, De-
troit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Temiskaning, Mis-
sissaga,French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste.
Marie, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and
the Western Prairies, the KÇootenay Mining
regions, the Mountains of British Columbia-
unrivalled for scenie grandeur-Vancouver and
the Pacifie Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British Col-
umbia, on the Pacifie Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to
Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest
and most luxuriously furnished steamers be-
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on
the Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London,
Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer,
and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacifle Railway Agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON, C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines, Eastern Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffie Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL 0F MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR XEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the saine.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOL-
OGY for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and
Master of Arts (M.A.)

For futher information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (1).Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

HE SCIIOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It has also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,000, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

$4,866,667
- 2,141,333

LONDON OFFICE: 5 GRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS

J. H. Brodie R. H. Glyn F. Lubbock
J. J. Cater E. A. Iloare C. W. Tomkinson.
H. R. Farrer H. J. B. Kendall Geo. D. Whatman

A. G. Wallis, Secretary. W. S. Goldby, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA, ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

H. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Elmsly, Supt. of Branches.
J. Anderson, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA:

Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Ma
Alexander, Man.
Asheroft, BA.
Battleford, Sask.
lieliont, Man.
Bobcaygeon, Ont.
Brandon, Man.
Brantford, Ont.
Calgary. Alta.
Campbellford. Ont.
Davidson, Sask.
Dawson, Yukon Dist.
Duck Lake, Sask.
Duncans, B.C.
Estevan. Sask.
Fenelon Falls. t)nt.
Fredericton, N.B.
Greenwood, B.C.

anager. J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.

Halifax. N.S. Ottawa, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. Quebec. P.Q.

liarton st. Reston, Man.
Victoria avltssland. B-.

Iledlev, B.C. Rosthern, Sask
Kaslo. B.C. St. John, N.B.
Kingston, Ont. Union Street
Levis, P.Q. Toronto, Ont.
L'onlon, Ont. " King St.

'Market Sqluare.Toroito Junction, Ont.
L ongueuil. Que. Trail, B.C.
Mlontreal, Que. Vancouver, B.C.

St. James St. Vietoria, B.C.
St. Catherine st.Weston. Ont.

Mlidland, Ont. Wiinlipeg. 'Man.
North Vancouver, B.C. Yorkton, Sask.
Oak River, Man.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson, H. M. J. McMichael and W. T.

Oliver, Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome St.)-J. C. Welsh, and A. S. Ireland, Agents.
Chicago--Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co
Foreign Agents-Liverpool--Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of
Ireland, Limited. and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Indies.

ndies.Issues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies nay be obtained at the
Bank's Branches.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

PAID UP CAPITAL $10,000,000 REST $4,500,000

Head Offce: TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER

ALEX. LAIR D, ASS'T GEN'L MANAGER.

Branches throughout Canada and in the United States and
England, including the following:

ATLIN

COBALT

CRANBROOK

DAWSON

FERNIE

GREENWOOD

HAIAFAX

LADYSMITIH

MONTREAL

NANAIMO

NELSON

NEw GLAsGOw

OTTAWA

PARRY SOUND

PENTICTON

PORT ARTHUR

PORTLAND, ORE.

PRINCETON

SAN FRANCISCO

SAULT STE. MARIE

SEATTLE

SKAG wAY

SPRIING HILLt

SYDNEY

ToRONTO

VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
WHITE IORSE

WINNIPEG

NEW YORK: 16 Exchange Place

LONDON, England: 60 Lombard St., E.C.

A brainch has reecntly been opened at COBALT, in the
newly-discovered silver mining camp in New Ontario.

STANLEY
LARGEST NANUFACTURERS OF SURVEYING AND DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD. MAKERS TO

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by trans-

ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two lines at right angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other EXACTLY under the centre of the instrument, and no allowance

or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G. La BERGER &SONS
37 William Street
BOSTON, Mass.

Siwcessors to BCLFF & BERGE R.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments and

Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

ANtt AL-. KINs OF

Underground Work.

GRAND TRUNK RAIlWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B Ottawa and Montreal
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFF PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at E AV
Montreal with Trains for ULUEC HALIF MA PORILANO

And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THRouG
SEaVIcE BETWEEN OTTAWA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON

And all NE* ENGLAND POINTS.
Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and Mew York.

Baggage checked tu all points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting lines.

G. T. Bell, Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent.

CAPITAL PAID UP
RESERVE FUND
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Deane Triplex Power Pump combined with Gas Engine

Such a plant
in many
locations
solves the
heretofore
difficult
problem of
an indepen-
dent water
supply.

The JOHN McDOUGALL Caledonian Iron Works Go. Limited.
MONTREAL.

BUILDERS FOR CANADA. Write for Catalogue B. I.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENGE 1CANADIANMININGINSTITUTE
TO RONTQo

ESTABLISHED---- --- 1878

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENCINEERINC
0F THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

. DEPARTMENTs OF INSTRUCTION:
1-Civil Engineering. 4-Architecture.
2-Mining Engineering. 5-Analytical and Applied
3-Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry.

Engineering. 6--Chemical Engineering.
Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the school

for giving instruction in Mining Engineering.
LABORATORIES:

1-Chemical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6-Electrical.
2-Assaying Ore Treatment 5-Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898.
AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the
economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the nining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and pronote these industries by all law-
ful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying
themselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineer-
ing, students in pure and applied science in any technical school
in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the age of 25
years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants in mining,
metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to participate
in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student members shall be eligible for election as
Members ofter the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Member's yearly, subscription................ $10.00
Student Member's do. ................ 2.00

PUBLICATIONS.

Vol. I. 1898, 66 pp , out of print Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. IL. 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI. 1903, 520 pp., bound.
Vol. III, 1900, 270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904, 530 pp., bound.
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp., bound.
Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to

everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the
Journal of the Institute, etc., nay be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.

viii
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FLORY HOISTING ENGINES
STEAM AND ELECTRIC

Especially designed for Mines, Quarrieseand ontraetors w ork. Such
as Pile Driving, Bridge Building, and general Const ruction work

The FLORY CABLEWAY SYSTEM is Superior to any on the Market.
Slate Mining and

Working Machinery.
SALES AGENTS :

1. MATHESON & CO.,
New Glasgow; N. S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.;
Montreal, Q.e.

S. Flory Mfg. Co.
ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES. and Works: BANGOR, Pa, U.S.A.

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT CO.

NEW YORK: Battery Park BIdg. MONTREAL: Bank of Ottawa BIdg.

IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WIRE ROPE TRAMWAYS

AND-

CAEBLE HOIST-CONVEYORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for
Varlous Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel lined
pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold
mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-
tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.
Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, Il1.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland Oregon,

H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.
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DAN'L SMITH 'T7~~~ ~t t C. E. MACPHERSON
PmDent ONTARIO POWDER e€O. aLtde .° esON

115 Brock Street, KINCSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PLIDYNAMITE, 
EXPLOSIVES F N AR

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
ELECRIC LASING PPARTUSAdapted for Firing ail kinds of

ELECTRIC BLASTINC APPARATUS xplosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powd(er

Each Fuse Folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested
and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever macle for Electrie Blasting.

They are especially a(lapted for subnarine blasting, large railroad quarrying amI
Imiming works. z

Victor Blasting Machine
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc. 9p

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.MACB 5END FOR CATALOGUE

MANUFACTURED ONLY Y

MACBETH FUSE WORKS
POMPTON LAKES, NEW JERSEY.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
LIMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers

in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse Detonators,

Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. lie Perrot, near Vaudreuil, P.Q.
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HOW YOU CAN INDREASE

YOUR ORE VALUES

If your ore concentrates contain
iron pyrites, our magnetic Separator
will extract the iron, thus making the
concentrates much more valuable.
Send us a sample of your ore, and
wve will test some gratis.

We want to send you catalog
"IH' Ask for it.

United Iron Works
Company

Springfield, Mo., U.S.A.

Forged. punched and rolled from a Solid Chrome Steel Ingot

BEST MATERIAL FOR

Shells for Cornish Rolis, Rings and Tires for
Chilian Mills, Rings for H1untington Mills.

NEO.

Send for Illustrated
Pamnphlet

"Rolled Shels and
Rings"

SANFRANCIS.CO 
AL

ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL
For Reduction

THE ELSPASS MILL.

Adopted by the U.S. Government and installed in the
new mint at Denver.

Address for terms and particulars

of all classes of Ore
PATENTED ji TI{E FOLLOWINC COUNTRIES:

DOMINION OF CANADA

Unlt(d States Great Britain British India
Mexico South African Colonies Tasmania
New Zealand Germany Queensland
Japan New South Wales South Australia
Russia Victoria i West Australia

A few reasors why the ELSPASS MILL is displacing
ail other crushers :

Practically no slimes ; more lineal feet sereen surface
than any other miill ; less horse-power to operate than
any other mill of the same capacity ; cost of erection
very low ; occupies very little space ; will save your free
coarse gold in the miill without the use of mereury ; per-
fect panning motion, die revolving and rollers remaining
stationary ; 30 to 60 tons of ore treated per day ; costs
very little for repairs.

Liberal Discount to Supply Houses.

CANADA FOUNDRY CO., TORONTO
Manufacturers for the Canadian Trade.

THE ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL AND MFC. CO., C °ELO.
COLO, U.S.A.

FOR DRY OR WET CRUSHING!

-TRAD-

ROLLED ADAMANTINE CHROME
-MARK-

STEEL
SHELLS AND RINGS

THE

CH ROME STEEL WORKS
CH ROME . N.,..U.S.A.
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PUMPINC MACH NERY
MELBOlRNE AND M[TROPOLTAN

BOARD F WORKS

Triple Expansion Sewage Pumping Engine,

OFFICIAL TRIAL.

ENGINE DIMENSIONS.

Diameter of Cylinders, 20 in., 36 in., 54 in.
Rams, 3 Single Acting, each 30 in, in Diameter.
Stroke of Engine and Pump, 3 ft. 6 in.
Steam Pressure, 150 lb.

ENGINE RESULTS.

Pump Horse-Power, 274.55.
Saturated Steam per indicated Horse-Power, per

Hour 12-4 lb.

Contract Duty to raise 6240 Imperial galls. of sewage per minute 125 ft. high. Mechanical Efficiency, 92-8 per cent.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd. LEEDS, ENGLAND,

Solo Canadlien
Reprosontativen PEACOCK BROTHERS Canada Lif Building

MONTREAL.

ARE YOU CONFRONTED WITH A DIF-
ROBERT MEREDITH &CO. "FICULTORE-SEPARATIN PROBLEM?

57 St. Francois Xavier St , MONTREAL THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- MAY PROVE THE SOLUTION.
trial Shares. Companies Formed and Floated. For information and for Illustrated Phamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Private Wire Connection with GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY, New York. Mfg. Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P Q.

Blaisdell Cyanide Vat Excavating and Distributing Machinery
Blaisdell Mchieysolves the problem of abolishing unskilled labour from Cyanide Plants, and provides the final

link for a complet eanical method of handling ore hbetween the mine and the dump, and effects a saving of from 50
per cent. to 90 per cent. in operative expenses.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS CO. Ltd., Montreal
Sole Manufacturers in Canada of this machinery under Canadian Patents No. 81,954 and No. 86,862. Send for Catalogue.
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THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL
CO., LIMITED.

OFFICES

MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.
FERNIE, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Gold Medal-Coal and Coke-Lewis & Clark Exposition 1905.

Silver Medal-Coal and Coke-Paris Universal Exposition 1900.

Mines and Coke ovens at Fernie, Coal Creek Michel and
Carbonado.

Annual Capacity of Mines 2,000,000 tons. Coke Ovens
500,000 tons.

We are shipping domestie coal to points in Manitoba, Al-
berta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Montana, Washington
and Idaho, a territory of over 400,000 square miles, and WE
ARE GIVING SATISFACTION.

We are shipping steam coal from Winnipeg to the Pacifie
Coast, and not only is it used in that vast area by the Railways
and the largest firms, but also by the Great Northern Steamship
Company's liners plying between Seattle and the Orient.

Our Michel Blacksnaith coal is used in Railway forging
shops in Winnipeg, seven hundred miles East, and in Vancouver
four hundred miles West.

Ask a British Columbia smelter Superintendent what coke
he uses and what coke gives him best satisfaction.

OUR ANALYSES SPEAK
R. G. DRINNAN,

Superintendent.

FOR THEMSELVES.
G. G. S. LINDSEY,

General Manager.

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

CONTINENTAL AGENT AND BUYER FOR

ASBESTUS ORUDE AND FIBRE ALI GRADES
Actinolite, Talc, Corundum

Mica, Molybdenite,
AND OTHER MINERALS.

SPRINGHILL COAL
THE CUMBERLAND RAIIWAY & GOAL COI

Are prepared to deliver this
Steam Coal at all points on
G. T. R., C. P. R., and I.

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines,_Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECK LTD., Ottawa.

well known
the lines of
C. Railway.

HEAD OFFICE:|07 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 396.

a
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.
FRITZ CIRKEL

I CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER.
CONSULTING MLNING ENGINEER 1

ROOM 10

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P. R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOTNrED FOR PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC.

171 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

DR. J. T. DONALD
(Official Analyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Ceinent Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Examined.

DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES:

R. H. D. BEN N, F.C.s.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Germany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacifie States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 80 Stanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

'Card in this space cost only

$15 pel year."

H. F. E. GAMM, Mem. D.I.A.E.

Mining Engineer.

Gen. Manager, Ontario Mining & Snelting Co.

Mines examined. Mills designed.
Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals Wanted.

BANNOCKBURN. ONT,

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N.Y. CITY.

JOHN E. HARDMAN

ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRESS: BREVET, MONTREAL

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

NELSON - B.C.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAwSON - - - - - - YUKON.

relegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Beflord MeNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

RFPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCII & SOHN

Halberstadt, Gernany.

Copper, ,Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimony
Spelter.

Copper an I Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,

Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN

4,

xiv

CANADA.
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CHEAPEST
POWER.

60 % Saving
in Fuel.

SUCTION GAS
Lý PnIo)UCEnS

FO1 GAS
ENcINES

I lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 1 to è cent per horse-power
hour. Built for any capacity required. No boiler or Gas

Iolder required. Autoinatie Work. Contracts undertaken for

comp)lete Iowver Plants and results guaranteed.

DR. OSCAR NAGLE, CHEMICAL ENGINEER

90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HENRY BATH & SON, Brokers.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA

ofdesero METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA BACab AdLODON

N OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

0 4 Chrome Ore,
Tale Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes Cerium, and
Graphite, 44 ail Ores
Blonde, and
Corundum, Minerals.

Fluorspar,
Feldspar.
LARCEST BUYERS,
BEST FICURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS, e'&It
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CArnES IlckeIIverpooil. ABC
Code, oreing & al, Ciig and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY GEO. G. BLACKWELL, 1869.

9 ALUMINO-Dr. Goldschmidt's TEMC
______ _____THERMICS

"THERMIT" Steel for Repair Work, Welding of

Street Rails. Shafting and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT" for foundry work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

"THIS SPACE TO LET"

MAJOR DAVID BEAMES,
Late I.S.C., and of Berlk4ampstead, England.

If the above will communicate with C. J. Walker's

Advertising Agency, 24 Coleman Street, London,

England, he may hear of something to his advantage

99 JOHN STREET
LE[DOUX & CO- NEW YORK

SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

Independent Ore Sampling Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seahoard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive Consignments, Weigh, Sample
and Assay them, selling to the highest bididers, obtaining adyances when

desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the highest market price, in

New York Funds, cash against our certificates.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyse everything.

THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT
LANDS, MINES AND
STOCK FOR SALE

The Coleman Development Co., Ltd.
(No Personal Liability)

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

H ailey bury, P.O.
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Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
(RIBLET SYSTEM)

ONE MAN
With this system

can handle 11500 TONS
per day.

COST OF OPERATION: ONE MAN'S WAGES.
More Riiblet Tramwaysbuilt last vear than all others combined.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Upper Terminal, Alice Tramway.
RIBLET TRA

SPOKANE, WASH., U S.A.
MWAY CO.
NELSON, B.C.,

THE

BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

Mlanufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & CO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, B.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

Mining

CORRUCATED
METALLIC
PACKiNC-- for joints of any
Size or Shape

Newton&
Nicholson

lTYNE DOCK
CORRUGATED
METALLIC
PACKING
WORKS;

South
Shields,

.ENGLAND.

Teleraqhic
Address:

"CORRUCATE,"
Tyne Dock.

ININ

FORTY-SIXTI-Î YEAR.

56 PAGES : WEEKLY : ILLUSTRATED.

INDISPENSABLE TO MINING MEN

$3 PER YEAR POSTPAID.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPT.

Mining Scientific Press
330 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Machinery
Stamp Mills, Concentrators, Ore Crushers and Hoisting Machinery.
Complete Plants a Specialty.
Estimates Furnished. Correspondence Invited.

The Jenckes Machine Co., Limited.
SALES OFFICES: TORONTO HALIFAX EXECUTIVE OFFICE: PLANTS. SHERBROOKE, QUE.ROSSLAND VANCOUVER 64 LANSDOWNE ST., SHERBROOKE, QUE. P ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

CANADA
à - -
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HOI STING ENGINES
FOR DEEP M NES

Sullivan Corliss Geared Hoist, built for a
Chihuahua, Mexico Company. Hoists of this
type are built in any desired capacity and for
any speed.

Sullivan Hoists are furnished for any
requirements of speed, depth and load,
and to meet any conditions of mining
service.

They are the result of our experience

of 25 years in design and manufacture,
and embody numerous features original
with this company, which render them
superior to other makes..

These hoists are provided with
the Sullivan automatic interlock-
ing throttle closing device and
brake control, thus absolutely
preventing an Overwind.

CATALOGUE 42.

SPECIFICATIONS ON REQUEST

Sullivan Corliss direct acting Hoist, built for the
Centennial Copper Co., Calumet, Mich. Engines, 36 x
60 inches, l)rum 15 ft. dianeter, by 15 ft. long, Horse-
power, 2,500, Speed. 4,000 ft. per minute from 5,000
ft. depth.

Air Compressors
Rock Drills
Diamond Drills

Sullivan Machinery Co.
CLAREMONT, N. H. ST. LOUIS EL*PASO SPOKANE
NEW YORK JOPLIN, MO. RAILWAY EXCHANGE SALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO
PITTSBURG DENVER PARIS. FRANCE ROSSLAND
KNOXVILLE BUTTE CHICAG0, ILLINOIS JOHANNESBURJ MEXICO

xvii
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JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVES HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL

JEFFREY O TON SINGLE END CONTROL, ELECTRIC GATHERING LOCOMOTIVES
AT WORK IN MINES OF NATIONAL. MINING ( 1 1PANY.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE BULLETIN No. 10, MINING MACHINE BULLETIN No. Il MAILED FREE.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OH10, U.S.A.

xviii

WILLIAMS & WILSON, MONTREALA. R. WILLIAMS & CO., TORONTO.-
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NOT ONE CENT FOR REPAIRS

An experienced engineer has written us ais follws:
'After eighteen months of hard services, the "1Ron13"

engines ire in excellent shape, running very smooth and
without a bit of vibration. Up to this time, they have
not cost one cent, for repairs, the onIly expense being
steam, oil an packing, and this below the average.
Perfect alignnent, parts well imachined and good design
make the "ROBB" the most economical and labor saving
engine that has ever come to my notice."

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
DISTRICT OFFICES

320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, WILLIAM McKAY, Manager.
Manager, Bell Telephone Buildinig, Montreal, WVATNON JAC K, Manager.
355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, J. F. PORTER, Manager.

xix
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CNADIAN RAND DRIllCQ

STRAIGHT LINE, STEAM DRIVEN, CLASS "C" AIR COMPRESSOR

Especially Adapted to Small Mining Plants,
Prospecting, Contracting and Erection Work

ASK FOR CATALOGUE C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
-' ''MONTREAL
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I I

AILIS -CHALMERS -BULLOCK
LIMNAITEED

Machine drills operated by stean
or air excavate at one-sixth to
one-twelfth the cost of hand work.

COMPLETE I

('lass A compressor-strong, econo-
incal, well suited for general

mining work.

MINING EQUIPMENT

Hoisting Engines for all the re-
quirements of mines and

general hoisting work.

WORKS - - MONTREAL.
Branch Offices, New Clasgow, Toronto, Winnipeg, Nelson, Vancouver.

xxi
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'A GRAND JOURNAL.'
'An interesting fact in coniection with Ti: MINING JOURNAL is that

with the year 1905 it enters upon the third score an<l ten years of its exist-
ence, having heen establishied in the year 1S35. WV hile three score years
and ten inay he the span of life allotte<lto nan -his period of isefuliess
drawing at that age to a close--it is not so with T i: MININGI IOURNAL. 'illie
has written no wrinkle upon ils brow: stronger. brigliter. better than
ever, and of great good to inining Bien all over tlie worl<l.Los Angeles
Mining Review.

EbeC IiMnínç ournal,
RALLWAY AND COMMERCIAL (AZIE'TTE.

The O1des' Mining Paper and the Pioneer of the Tech-
nical and Trade Press of the World.

Circulates all over the World amongst Miners, Metallurgists,
Engineers, Manufacturers, Capitalists, and Investors.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, PRICE 6d.
Subscriptions-Inland, £1. 4s. per annum. Abroad, £1. 8s.

per annum, payable in advance.

THE MINING JOURNAL advocates the interests of the Min-
ing and Metallurgical Industries at homne and abroad, and has a
unique reputation for its Special Correspondence fron all the
Mining Districts of the World, and also for its Prices (urrent of
Metals, which are bought and sold in all parts of the Globe upon
the basis of the 'next published MINING ,JOUiNAIL prices.'

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than seventy
years ago, and still maintains its position as the leading organ
of the World's Press devoted to Mining and its allied interests.

THE MINiNG JOURNAL'S advertising pages form a com-
plete Buyer's Directory.

THE MINING JOURNAL is neither controlled, nor is any
interest in it held or exercised by any Mine-owNner, Speculator,
or Synticate, nor is it in any way whatever connected with any
Stock or Share DealingAgenc

THE MINING JOURNAL
46 Queen Victoria Street, E.C., - LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY APPARATUS
ZINC CYANIDE and SULPHURIC

ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS ATTERSEA

Complete Assay Outfits ROUN
The Hamilton-Merrit Prospector's Outfits

Becker's Balances and Weights Battersea Crucibles and Muff
Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware

Munktell's Swedish Filters

LYMAN, SONS& COMPANY
Our Catalogue on Application

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST, PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

ALL KINDS AND SIZES, AND FOR ALL PURPOSES

Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

Prices Right. TE D lD!IIf IE <f IU ElRap. Fittings.
Prompt Shipments.THE U. GREENING WIRE CO., LIMITEU RapGrease.

HAMILTON Ont. MONTREAL Que.

STEAM
BOlLERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-

motive, Return Tube, Tubular,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water

Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work

of every description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office and Works: District Offices-Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa,

TORONTO, Ont. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland, Calgary.

ALL ABOARD FOR COBALT
We are ready for
the rush and are

p repared to supply
mmdaeyAssay-

ers' and Cheiists'

Apparatus, C. S. Cheimicais and Chemical Glassware.
Write for our 1906 Catalogue

Chenists' and Druggists' Supply Co.
Limited

32 McGill College Ave., - Montreal
WE ARE SPECIALISTS

xxii
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24th YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CANADA.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Editorial ,Office: 171 St. James St., MONTREAL:
Office of Publication: 250 Wellington St, OTTAWA

V2.00 per ycarVOL. XX -N 5. 'MONTREAL, MAY, 1906. 20 cents per copy

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Published by THE REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Limited, P.O. Box 2187, Montreal, Canada.

Address all communications as above.
Subscription, payable in advance, $2.oo per year, including

postage.
The REVIEW'S columns arc always open for the discussion

of questions cognate to the mining industry.
Advertising copy must reach the REVIEW OFFICE not

Inter than the 25th of the mont.: preceding publication
to secure insertion in next issue.

Advcrtising rates on application.

CONTENTS.
'rhie Clhief Gc1o1ist of tite Gcoloical survey ................... 137
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THE CHIEF GEOLOGIST OF THE GEOLOGICAL
SUR VEY.

Upon t.he recent filling of the directorship of the
Geological Suirvey by the appointmneit of Mr. LowV,
there w'as created w'ithin that departient tie tew
position of Chief Geologist. This is an important,
step, ii as iuelh as it should facilitate lthe orgîaniza-
tion and correlation of field work, and it should, ae-
cordingly, go to strengtlien the hiandsof thie director.

It was fittiig too, thlat the first appoinltee to thbis posi-
tion should he 1)r. Robert Bell, the semor member of
t he staff. %%ho for t he paut fi\ e ,t earl ha filled enti
get cally t.he position of Acting I)ireetor.

THE COPPER SUPPLY.

Ii a recent jinmber of the Enyia ny ati ul .11111111
Journal, I)r. . Douglas di.,e»e the comparative
(uantities of pig iron and copper used dutring the
last ten vears. His careful statistical comnparisoni
slhows that during thbat timle one tot of copper has
been, coisiimed for every S3 tons of pig iron. and
that tlis ratio was mainitained very unidformilv. !i
order therefore to mlee the rapidly growitg de'mands
of the iron and steel industries a proportionately
rapid incase in the production of copper is required.
It is this denand which lias given to tle copper market
its steadv advance dlurning recent vears, an advance
whici Dr. I)ouîglas' investigations would indicate to
be a perfectly natural one. as there are no knownî
copper reserves of great importance. the copper
market is likely. accordinglv, Io continue active for
soile time.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC CHANGE IN MINING
LAWS.

The session of hie Quebec Legislature, whielh ended
last month, elosed without the introduction of the
new mining law. which the Minister lad in contemî-
plation in the early part of the session. That this
deferring of a new inites act is a wise icasure. there
can be little doubt. li the meantime the Hon. Mr,
Jeanl Pr1evost, it is annlounlcedl. will N isit thle principal
mining districts of the province durinîg t lie comiing
season, to nake personal observation of the require-
ients of the licensces and prospecetors under the
existing act. It is uînderstood that the Superinten-
dent of Mines, Mr. J. Obalski. will shortly issue a
leaflet, or pamphlet, ipoi the )epart ment.'s constru-
ing of the present Act, in relation to the remote
mineral districts which were discovered last yeair in
Northern Quebec. The trip of Mlr. Prévost. to the
iew Ciibogaioo country lias been postponed from
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May intil August. when conditions will be better for
the observation of how the existing law lias been
constried by the different parties nowr in this northern
field.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The animal report of the )epartment of Mines of
Nova Seotia was recently submitted to the Legisla-
tire. As a whole, it was an encouraging one, thougli
there was a diminution in the production of coal and
gold.

The ainotnt of coal raised during 1905 was 5,150,-
420 tons, as compared with 5,247,136 tons in the pre-
ceding year, a decrease of 196,750 tons. Gold was
produced to the amount of 15,500 ounces, a gain of
1,325 ounces over the production of the year 1904.
Two hundred and seventy-four thousand tons of iron
ore were imported into Nova Scotia during the year.
The province derived royalties from minerals to the
ainount. of $613,811.00, gross, from whieh, however,
must be deducted S41,732.00, which sum was paid
as a bonus to the Cape Breton steel companies, on
account of provincial coal consumed in the manufac-
ture of iron and steel.

During 1905, coal to the amount of 4,475,284 tons
was sold, a decrease of 69,325 tons, from the sales
of the previous year. To extract this coal the services
of 10,780 men were required, who put in an aggregate
of 2,743,528 days labour.

OXYGEN GENERATORS FOR UNDERGROUND
USE.

The rescue of the French miners at Courrières, hy
thxeir German conrades from Westphalia. emphasizes
the value of suitable apparatus for supplying oxygen
to miners employed upon such vork. The most
efficient types supply sufficient air to enable a mati
to breathe for two hours, which is as long as any one
engaged upon laborious work would probably be able
to stand the strain. It is not good practice, however,
for a man to endeavour to remain for such a length of
time, and in some of the latest oxygen-suppliers a
signal is given automatically by the machine at the
end of three quarters of an hour. Those used at
Courrières supplied oxygen automatically, and the
air, after being exhaled, passed through two genera-
tors, which freed it from COs, and rendered it again
fit to support life, when mixed with a further supply
of oxygen. The generators contained specially pre-
pared caustie potash, which did not generate as much
heat as the ordinary commercial article, thus render-
ing a cooling chamber unnecessary. The apparatus
which proved so efficient upon the occasion that wve
have mentioned was designed by Director Meyer,
of the Hibernia and Shamrock mines, in Westphalia.
It required no helmet, or face mask, which was a
decided advantage, as the men had hard muscular
work to nicet before they could rescue their entoombed
conirades.

THE SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.

Inl the face of such a calamity as that which befell
San Francisco on one April morning, one realizes man's
impotence. Although less disastrous, as far as the
loss of human life is concerned, it resembles the dis-
aster which overtook St. Pierre in its far reaching
devastation. In the course of a few hours the labour

of years was wiped out. First caine the wholesale
destruction caused by one of the heaviest earthquakes
shocks that has been experienced 011 this continent;
then a conflagration started, that was not quenclhed
until the greater part of the magnificent city of San
Francisco lav in ashes.

One of thie lcaviest sufferers was our valued con-
temporary, the Mining. and Scientiic Press. Owing
to the hour at which the disaster occurred, shortly
after 5 a.m., the library and plant were destroyed
without a chance of even a smamli portion being rescuîed.

The CANADIAN MINING ll' IEW tenders its sincere
condolence to Mr. T. A. Rickard and his coadjutors
of the Mlfining and Scientific Press. We believe, how-
ever, that 'the Press will rise phoenix-like fron its
ashes, and that, eventuîally it will be able to date the
beginning of a period of greater success from that
dismal .day when t.ltîe end scemed to have comne for
San Francisco and its inhabitants, A paper that has
earned the confidence and respect of its subscribers
and patrons is .s indistructable as anything wvell can he

MINING SCHOOLS.

In a recent issue of Mines and MineraIls, Prof. A. H.
Purdue piblished an article on Mining Schools. As
this subject has lately received some attention in
these col.umns, the following abstract of.Prof. Purdue's
article is re-produced.:-

" Each locality lias its ow'n peculiar minîing probleins, which
will be quicker met and solved by engineering schools near at
hand than b'y those distantly situated, for the reason that they
are near and convenient anid it will be to their intersets to
develop the minîing.industry of the locality. There are doubtless
many deposits of econonic worth lying idle, vhich need only
the inentive that would cone from, la ncar-by niinîg sclool
to make theni paying )roperty. There are others being worked
by antiquated nethods, eking out a precarious existence, that
a little intelligent direction, coining fron the influence of a
school w«hose duty it is to look after the mining interests of ic
locality, would put on a paying basis.

The elective systen that prevails in practically ail of our
state universities permits those students who take their degrces
in other lines of engineering, to elect sueli courses ining as
their timie and preparation wvill permit of. At. my own school
though the courses in miniig have been offered less than a
year, certain ones of then have been elected bv the best students
mn engineering. While such students cannot be sent out as
mining engineers, the snall knowledge of the subject this
acquired nay prove of inestimable value to thein and their
eiployers in the future. Futheriore, we fully expect within
the next few years, to discover several mininig engineers by
students in other engineering Hues clecting our courses. A
large percentage of boys w«ho enter college have engineering
tendencies and ener the departments of civil, iechanical, and
electrical engineering, having never heard of inining engineering.
By electing courses ini the latter iany wvill find that it is more
to their liking than the course takeni up, and will nake the
change.

The courses in mining engineering are the only ones offered
in our schools tha, lay suflicient stress upon the estimation of
the cost of work and plants. An immense building brings in
profit. froi rent. A railroad bridge pays for itself and is a
source of profit to the conpany because of the line it completes
for ready transportation. But recry dollar that is put into a
mine for labour, mnaterial, or machinery, maust cone out o! the
mine, and enough in addition to pay a profd on the inrestmaent.
This necessitates a most carefuil investination into the probable
size of the ore body, the cost, of womrkng it, the facilities for
transportation, the cost of fuel, tle cost of the plant, and the hun-
dred other things that naturally suggest themselves to the
cautious manager. Such a course of training is valuable not
only for the mining engineer, but would be most valuable to
students in other hnes, especially in civil engineering.

In no other field are intelligent business men so often inposel
upon as in "wild-e4t" inining schemes. Men with good busi-
ness judgment in umost things are often casily led into these
"sucker traps." The gencral diffusion of mning knowledge
that woulld come fron a large number of good mning schools
would do more than aniything else to prevent. the floating of
these fake scemes.
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Many mining sehools in close proçimity woild act ais a
stimulus'for each other, just as the multiplication oi universi-
tics hais acted in the field of geneIral education. We eau well
imagine the conservatisin and air of self-satisfaction that. would
prevail in our uniiiversities if there were but a few of then.
Wouli not the saine conservatism, seif-satisfaction, and non-
progres.Qivene.sg pervade our mining sciools if they shoul re-
main but few in sinuber? Un<ler such conditions, would they
not be teaching met.hods long ago <liscarded by the ide-awake,
progressive miner in practical work? Sharp competition will
kcep us all abreast cf he times."

THE WORLD'S GOLD SUPPLY.

It is probable thiat wen the records for the year 1906
shall have been made up, the gold production of the
world will bc fountd to have reached four hundred
million dollars. The growth lias been wonderfully
rapid since 1890, when the production was but somte
120 millions of dollars. Up to that time the increase
had been steady, but during the following five years
it became larger by an average yearly increase of
about fourteen million dollars. During the last ten
years this increase has been exceeded, so that the
average yearly growth ias been abolit twenty million
dollars. A careful study of the gold mining industry
almost forces the conclusion that this four hundred
million dollar production will, at least, be maintained,
and probably increased. It is believed that the stock
of gold available for eurrency is increasing at the rate
of a million dollars a day.

The effect of this flow of gold is attracting the
attention of financiers througiout the world. Ait
inerease in the supplyof the precious inetais naturally
tends to increase the price of conmodities by putting
more purchasing power in the hands of intdividuals,
and ience increasing the demand. Whether such
inerease vill bc directly proportionate to the increase
of gold in circulation is. however, a question upon
which opinion is divided. Most writers on economie
subjects argue that, in gencral, wages wil not be
likely to inerease -with the samte rapidity as the prices
of material, and it is held that salaries are the last
items to advance. Whether the great increase in
gold, production which the iast decade has witnessed
ilill be a blessing, or the reverse, is something upon
which men will continue to differ until the future
shall have given us the answer.

THE NEW ONTARIO MINERAL ACT.

The mining bill that ias been introduced in the
Ontario Legislature, by the Minister of Mines, the
Hon. Frank Cochrane, is still under debate as we go to
press. We are. therefore, unable to say wltat will or
will not be tie mining law of the province for the next
twelve inonths. As originally drafted, the new mining
bill seeks to substitute one uniforin systen of acquiring
mineral lands, in place of the complicated methods
now in force. There are to-day no less than four ways
by which a man may obtain the riglit to mine in the
Province of Ontario: he nay either purchase the land
outright, or he nay lease it, or lie nay stake it out in
a mining division, or ie may stake it in land that is
outside a mining division. The conditions as to prices
and amount of work required have been found to be
beyond the comprehension of nany prospectors,
which is, perhaps, not surprising. seeing that a man
may be a very excellent prospector and yet possess
little or no education.

The new bill proposes a uniform systen, which is,
briefly, as follows: In the first place a person desiring

to iold iiining lands ntst pay $10.00 to the Province
of Onîtario for a ntiner's licen1se, which will bc valid
for one ycar; Vhe province will bie divided into minting
divisions, and in eaich division a iniuing record office
will bc opened. provided the demtand for such an office
shall iake itself felt; a claimti will be liiited to a
square of 20 ciains. with north. south, east and west
boundaries: the elaimtî must bc recorded in the office
of the nining division in wlicih it is situated, and the
discovery will bc subject to the approval and intspec-
tion of the mining inspector or his represeitative;
should the report bc favourable, the prospector will
bc required to do a certain number of days work with-
in a certain specified, or shorter, time; after whici
ie mîay buy the land at eitLier 82.50 or 33.00 ait acre,
according to its situation, and lie will then have ait
indefeasible titie, without further working conditions.

It appears to us that there are several points to
which objection may possibly be taken. The revenue
from nining licenses, while it will amonitt to a consider-
able stun, is not to our mind a good source of reveie.
It is a ltardship to a poor ian to take out a license,
and is a discouragement, whereas the prospector should
be encouraged to follow, wlat must bc in any case, at
arduous, and may possibly prove to bc ait unremuner-
ative pursuit.

A little conisideration will show the vast opportu-
nities for fraud and litigation, that are opened by the
insistence of an inspection previous Io the acceptance of
a location as valid. It is quite possible that occasions
nay arise in which an honest difference of opinion
shall exist between the prospector and the inspector
as to what constitutes "valuable " mineral. A mineral
may be valuable, under certain conditions, althotigh
it lias no quotation in the markets of the world. It
might, for instance, bc required for experimental
purposes. Would it not be better to accept the state-
ment of the prospector, made under oath, that the
claint ie had discovered was worthy of working front
his own point of view? If ie decins quartz, for in-
stance, as sufficiently valuable to him to justify the
expenditure of his tine according to the regulations,
and to warrant the payment of the many fees required
by law, why should our inspector, humait, and there-
fore fallible, prevent him fron acquiring that quartz
if ie is willing to spend his time and moitey?

Special regulations are proposed for the regions
norti of the Height of Land, where there are some
reasons to believe that petroleum, natural gas, salt,
lignite and other minerals may eventutally be found,
yet which would not oftentimes show on the surface.
In those regions prospecting permtits my be granted,
good for one year and covering 640 acres, for S100.00.
The holder Nill bc required to spend 82.00 an acre in
actual work in developing his claim, and, upon making
a discovery, may demand a lease at a rental of $1.00
per acre, and an expenditure of 82.00 ait acre in. work.
These regulations appear to have been well thoughtt out,
as it is desirable to encourage the prospecting of the
more distant parts of the province, and inducements
should be held out to those who arc wiilling to face
the difficulties and arduous labours incidental to the
explorations of our northern territories.

There are many other provisions in the bill which
w'e hope-to comment upon in a future issue.

During the debate on the nev bill the Hot. Frank
Cochrane stated that a discovery of anthracite had been
made north of the Height of Laud. Such a rumor
has been made before, and not once but many times,
but it seemns to bc totally without foundation or en-
dorsement by competent authority. The CANADIAN
MININo REvIEW has taken pains to investigate this
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rinnor, and froin the best information it lias been able
to ret. it would appear tait this so-c.alled coal is an
imnperfect lignite, occurring in t he rocks of thequaternary
era that has been more or less hardened througli the
proxiint.y of eruptives causing the evaporation of
Volatile mraatter, tint il it has nuch tihe appearance of ai
anthracite or of anthraxolite instead of the lignite
which it reallv is.

The Superintendent of Mines for the Province of
Quebee, Mr. J. B. Obalski, who hais seen some of the
reported discoveries, informts the REvnn that it is
an inperfect lignite, and not of an anthraxolitic char-
acter. Tie report nade by Mr. J. M. Bell, who
visited Northern Ontario soie few years ago, indi-
cated that the quantity of the substance, whatever
it. mfay be, is probably smiall, and that the quality
is poor. The occurrence of this substance in forma-
tions as recit as that. in which it is.found nakes it
improbable that it vill have any great commercial
value.

THE TREATMENT OF TEMISKAMING LOW-
GRADE ORES

By S. F. hiiK'erTiaicK. Professor of Maetalurgy, Kingston.

The deposits of the Cobalt district cousist, essential-
ly, of narrow but well defiied veins of snalite and
niccolite in a mtatrix of calcite, the whole vein being
usually impregnated with native antimonide and
sulphide of silver.

The width of these veins varies from over 12 inches
to a uere fraction of an inch. and the nethod of
muining is to break away one wall as carefully as pos-
sible, then breaking doivn the vein matter on canvas
or other suitable material. The ore being afterwards
subjected to a judicious handpicking.

Il the case of large veins, unfortunately rarcly
met with, a fair result may be secured in this way,
but even then some of the veil material may find its
way to the dump and losses nay also oceur through
the wall rock adjacent to the vein carrying minerai.
Il the case of small veils mucl more difficulty is
experienced in naking a good separation. and in nany
cases these veins break up into small stringers, and
the country rock may be very heavily charged with
minera that canmot well be reco ered by handpicking.

This rock mnaterial may be of -.ern coiderable
value, as in certain sections of the district the snall
veins are particularly ricl in silver, often aissaying
fron 2,000 to 5,000 ozs. per ton.

It was. therefure, with a view to treating the ore
or waste rock left after lanîîdp>ickiig the hight grade
ore, that a number of tests wvere conducted in tie
laboratories of Lite Sehool of Mining at Kingston, of
ore supplied by thrce of the principal mine owners of
that district.

The ores treated assayed from 25 ozs. to 125. ozs.
silver per ton. The commercial concentration of the
lower grades of these ores by snelting is not simple,
on account of their refractory nature and hience, the
large amnount of flu:x and fuel that vould be required.
Moreover the cost of building and operating a small
plant (if thte ores were treated on the ground) miglht
be prohibitive; and if they were not so treated the
freight charges would be important items.

The following methods of treatment were therefore
investigated on a laboratory scale, and also in most
cases on ton lots:-

1. ANALC.AMATION AND CONCENTRATION. Il.
STRA1GIT CONCENTRATION. 111. STRAIGHT CoNCEN-
TRATION WITH CYNIDNG OF SANDs AND SLINES.

A suimmary of the resuits obtained on four ores,.
given in approximate figures, nay be of interest to
the readers of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEw.

I. A.aNI.GA MATION AND CONCENTRATION:-
The ores from tite different propJerties, and even

different grades of ore from thre sanie property, showed
a very considerable variation in tie ainount of silver
tihey would yield to amalgamation. Thre ores werc
crushed, and treated in a silver ainalgamation pan with
nercury, ivith and without thte addition of chemicals
(salt and copper sul phtat e), and tie residues were
contcentrated.

Thte results in a few cases wvere as follows:-
Ore No. 1. assaying 87.0 ozs. silver per ton.

The silver recovered as bullion fron the ainalgan was 25%
of the total silver.

The silver recovered in high grade concentrates \vas 45%
of the total silver.

Total saving . ..... .... . . . ................. 70%
Ore No. Il. assaying 60.0 ozs. silver per ton.

The silver recovered as bullion from the aialgam was 50%
of the total silver.

The silver recovered in high grade concentrates .wa... .25%
of the total silver.

Total saving ......................................... 75%
Ore No. III. assaying 122.0 ozs. silver per ton.

The silver recovered as bullion fron the amalgant was 68%
of the total silver.

Tie silver recovered in higlh grade concentrates was .... 12%
of the total silver.

Total saving ............... ,,,..................... .80%

In every case, however. there was a heavy loss of
nercury, and some difficulty was experienced in separa-

ting the leavv concent.rates from the aialgain.
II. STRIIGHT CONCENTRATION:-
For these tests the ore was cruslhed in stamps or

rolls. to from 20 to 40 mesh, and concentrated on a
Wilfley table, giving the following results:--

Ore No. I. assaying 87.0 ozs. silver per ton.
Tie Silver saved in the concentmtes assayed 1,200 ozs., and in

the miaddles 500.0 ozs. Mnking 77% of total silver.
Ore No. II. assaying 60.0 ozs. silver per ton.

Tlie silver saved in the concentrates assayed 1,200 ozs. and in
the middles 300.0 ozs. Making 72% of total silver.
Ore No. IV. asaying 28.0 ozs. silver per li.

The silver saved in the concentrates assayed 7re ozs., and in -
the middles 150 ozs. Making 55% of toi silver.

These results showed that practically ail the silver
that could be recovered by amalgama-on could be
saved in the concentrates; of course, not in the form
of bullion, but as a marketable product, with the
advantage that the plant, r.quired, could be erected
and operated cheaply.

Honever, there is considerable loss of values, the
greatest loss, as was expected is in the fines or slimes.
The coarse tailings or sands from test I assayed and
found to carry 14 ozb. ihier, while the slines assayed
fron 35.0 to 40.0 ozs.

Ore No. 11. gave sands assaying 12.0 ozs., and slines
assaying 40.0 to 45.0 ozs.

Ore No. IV. gave sands assaying 10.0 ozs., and slimes
assaying 25.0 to 30.0 ozs.

III. STRMGHT CONCENTRATION wITH CYAhlDING OF
SANnS AND SLIJNS.

We tested these products to get a further extraction,
and obtained very satisfactory results with cyanide.
In ail cases f.rom 60 to 75% of the silver values
were extracted from the sands, or coarse tailings,
with a cyanide consuntption of from 1.5 to 3.0 lbs.
per ton of ore, and thre slimes when treated by agitation
yielded from 80 to 90% of tteir silver, with a somewhat
higli conisumption of cyanide. viz.: 5 to 10 lbs. per ton
of ore.

The results obtained on the ores mentioned by the
combined concentration and cyaniding of tailings were
as follows:-
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Ore No. I. assaying 87.) ozs. per lon.
Silver savcd in conecntates. . ........... 77% of total Qilver.
Silver recovered by cyaniding coarse tails . . 8% of total silver.
Silver recovered by cyaniding sliies ..... 10% of total silver.

Total recovery of silver. . . . . . . . ...... 95%
Ore No. Il. assaving 60 ozs. silver per ton.

Silversaved iii oncentrates .............. 72% of total silver.
Silver recovered by cyaniding coarser tails ..10% of total sîlver.
Silver recovered by eyaniding slimies ,. .... 12% of total silver.

Total recovery of silver..... ....... .. . .04%
Ore No. IV. assaying 28.0 ozs. silver per ton.

Silver recovered in concentrates ........... 55% of total silver.
Silver recovered by eyaniding coarse tails. . 19% of total silver.
Silver recovered by eyaniding slines ...... 18% of total silver.

Total recoverv of silver .................. 92%
Besides the silver value a considerable percentage

of the nickel and cobalt would he recovered in the
concentrates, and might be realized on, if the sale or
treatnent i. the high grade ores of this district is
successfully settled from the producers point of view.

The mili required for the treatment of these ores
according to this latter process would consist of a
crushing device such as a stamp batterv, a set of
riffle tables, and a sand and slimes cyanide plant.

The cost of treatment would varv with the size of
the plant but would be reasonabie, and, probably,
allow of the profitable treatment of ores containling
15.0 ozs. or less silver.

A NEW MATTE SEPARATOR.*

By R. R. I:m.r, Nelson, B.C.
The problen of nost efliciently separating inatte

fron slag in blast furnace work has occupicd the

*A paper read at the anînial mieeting of the Canadian 31ining
Institute, Quebec, alrch, 1906.

attention of netallurgists with results varying very
widely.

li copper inatte sneltong it is more or less sinply
a question of settling by gravity; while in lead sinelt-
ing, with base ores, the problen becomes more com-
plex. The day of the conical pot. with a tap hole is
past. and large rectangular forchearths are used.
Many conditions prevail, naking it impossible to produce
a slag sufficiently frec fron silver to discard, and in
sueh cases it is custonary to save and re-smelt the
shells which chill rapidly on the pot and which carry
a large proportion of the silver. In copper smelting,
Nicholls and James of Swansea recommend a small
reverberatory with independent fire-box, in which the
slag is releated. and Alr. Rhodes of the Arkansas
Valley Works was using a large reverberatory in "97,
into which the matte and slag were poured as taken
from the blast furnace in slag pots. Alany attempts
have been inade to take the inatte direct from the
furnace and thus avoid the intermixing with slag, but
so far as I know these have riot beeni economically
successful.

1 propose to describe the devite successfully used
for the past six months, in the Lead Smelting Works
of the HFall Mining & Smelting Company, Ltd. at
Nelson, invented and patented by Mr. Henry Harris,
A.R.S.M.; and, if possible, to point out conciscly and
clearly its manifold and manifest advrnntages. First
of all, it is manifest that a fairly complete separation
of inatte fron slag takes place within the furnace
where a very high heat is developed, and that if this
separation cap be maintained without the furnace, a
vast advantage is gained over letting both matte and
slag flow together to any receptacle where they must
be again separated by gravity at a lower heat, or by
reheating.
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The HerreshoiT forehearth has its greatest advan-
tage from the application of this principle, carrying
the slag overflow well above the tap liole of the furnace,
and periodically tapping matte as it accumulates.
In the early SO's, John L. Thomson, Superintendent
of the Orford Works of New Jersey, adopted a forn
of forchearth, now known as the Orford syphon-tap,
whereby on tapping the furnace a constant flowv of
matte and slag is naintained whilst no attempt is
made to maintain the separation existing in the furnace.
This is very successfully used for copper smelting
where the matte fall is heavy, and I have used it on
lead furnaces with satisfaction. This is simply a
rectangular settling box with a division wall having
an aperture at the bottom through which matte is
permitted to flow, and rise in the second compartment,
whence it flows at a level slightly lower than that of
slag in the first compartinent. In lead snelting, with
ores such as the metallurgist of to-day is called on to
treat, one lias not only to contend with the prills or
granules of inatte, so difficult to separate completely
from the slag when both flow intermittently from the

furnace. but there is also that agglomeration, hardly
matte, which chills so readily, and rapidly builds up
the settler, necessitating so frequent change and such
labour to break up; and again that elusive zinc sul-
phide which declines to settle, but floats gaily, carrying
its quota of silver into the slag flunie.

It was after enlarging our forehearths, using a se-
condary conical pot, and even a third, improvising an
Oèford syphon-tap, etc. that Mr. Harris thought out
the device now in use and giving excellent satisfaction.
It is patented under the nane of the Harris Distributor,
as it distributes the matte and slag already separated
in the furnace. This distributor combines the essential
principles of the Herreshoff forehcarth and the Orford
syphon-tap, improving on the former in that its first
compartment is virtually a continuation of the surface
of the furnace crucible, having a free flowv through an
orifice 10 inches long by 5 inches high instead of con-
nected therewith by a small tap hole. j can best,
describe this apparatus by quoting from Mr. Harris
as follows:-

E,Ç3
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-Fi. 3-Plan o! Apparatus. Fa. 4-Vertical Section on the line B B, Fia. 3.
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"It consists of an L shaped cast iron box about 30
"inches long. lined with tile or vater jacketted to
"isuit conditions which is placed in free communi ica-
"tion with the tap hole of the furnace, which should
"bc as wide as possible. The walls are deep enough
"to afTord a sufficient hend to retain the amount of
"slag and natte desired in the furnace. Placed in
"this box at right angles to the face of the tap jacket.
"is a water jacket partition below which is an aper-
"ture a few inuches ini height and whioh serves to
"laterally divert the matte. Referring to the sketches:

Fig. 1, is merely a diagrani showing its manner of
"operation.

"Fig. 2, is a cross section on the line AA in Fig. 1.
"Fig. 3, shows a plan of the actual apparatus.
"Fig. 4, is a vertical section on the line BB in Fig. 3.
"f The manner of operation is as follos:-
"The apparatus is pressed closely against the tap

"jacket E of the furnace, with its bottom on a level
"with the bottom of the tap hole F.

"W'heni the furnace is in full operation the matte
"and slag will be naint.ained withinî the furnace at
"levels corresponding to the head afforded by the
"hîeight of the slag and natte overflows O. & P.

"The slag from the double stream flowing fron the
"furnace will be arrested by the water jacket barriers
"M and wili be retained in the first division T to over-
" flow at 0, whilst the natte will flow through the space
"N into the second division U and rise until its head
"balances those of the matte and slag in the first
"division of the box or the matte slag and blast pres-
"sure in the furnace and overflow at P. It will thus
" b seen that the levels of natte and slag in the furnace
"will depend upon the weiglt of blast and the heiglt
"of the overflows O & P which may be varied con-
"siderably at the will of the furnaceman.

"Its operation requires but little attention or skill,
"and it will run for two or three weeks without change
" which is quickly effected, the apparatus being mount-
"cd on small wheels which rn on rails on a truck
"placed at a heiglit corresponding to two short rails
"at the furnace.

"It is not bolted in any way to the furnace, the
"only connection necessary being made by tamping a
"small quantity of fire clay in the groove L which
when filled with Jlag, which chills between the surface
"of the jacket and the flange, makes an extremely
"efficient seal under the nost stringent conditions.

"The tap hole V is provided to tap out any snal
"quantity of lead which nay aceumulate, and also
''for tapping out the fluid contents of the furnace when
"necessary.

"Where the production of matte falis extremely
"low, the operator dors not attempt a continuous
"flow of matte for any length of time but builds up
" the level of the matte overflow reducing it at regular
"intervals. The oscillation of the contents of the
"box due to the blast, prevents in this design the
"solidification of the matte even when it is allowed to
"stand for a reasonable time. Should however the
"matte in the second division U become solidified,
"it is easily removed without interfering in the least
"with operation of the furnace."

Naturally, some time was occupied in perfecting
this device and in becoming familiar with its operation,
but it is now a rccognized, adjunet of the furnace, and
the advantages gained by its use, in comparison wit.h
the discarded cumbersome settlers or forehearths, may
be summarized briefly:-a better saving of lead and
silver values in slags; a more perfect equilibrium within
the furnace; conducing to more perfect metallurgical
work and less tendency to irregularities producing

rmuiblesone crusts and accretions; less time- lost li
changing settlers: a saving of labour in handling the
saine and preparing the contents for resmelting; and
a saving in iron and steel tools, as well as matte pots.

THE REVISION OF THE MINES ACT OF ONTARIO*

By J. M. Ci»AnK, K.O., Toronto.

MAhy resoltiions have been passed and uuumerous
reconmendations made with reference to the revision
of the àlines Act which is to be undertaken at the
next session of the Ontario Legislature. These resolu-
tions and reconnendations have been varied, bu, it
is noteworthy that at almost every meeting at which
the Ontario Mining Law was discussed there was a
demand for a mining law to be enacted by the Legis-
lature and to be applicable to the whole of the Province.
This demand is wise and fully justified. Sir Frederick
Pollock lias well said that the criteria of just laws in a
civilized conmmunity are generality, equality and cer-
tainty, and few men are more competent to speak on
the subject.

A good mining law must satisfy these thrce tests.
It should be steadily kept in mind that our mining
laws, like ot her laws, should be made by our legfislatures
and parlianents after ful discussion by the represen-
tatives of the people. The function of a goverunient
and its oflicials should be to carry into effect the laws
so made. The distinction between the law making
powers of the legislature and the executive and ad-
ministrative powers of the government is too often
ignored. In view of the unanimity of the demand for
a uniforn mining law, it is to be hoped that in the
interests of the maining industry a stable and well
considered statute will be passed by the Ontario Logis-
lature which shall not be subject to sudden alteration
by Orders-in-Council.

The righlts of explorers and prospectors should be
clearly and distinctly defined, and also what lias to be
donc to protect any discoveries they may chance to
make. Thie mineral areas of Ontario have largely to
be yet explored, and this will not be thoroughly done
unless the pioneers are certain di protection and justice.
The conditions upon wlhich mining locations or claims
can b held shoufld also be clearly and plainly set forth.

It is for the Legislature to say what these conditions
shall b, and for the Government to enforce the en-
actnent of the Legislature.

In framing such a law for submission to the Logis-
lature, the Government have many difficult questions
to consider, many complicated problems to solve.
The Government and the Legislature have to consider
not only the prospector and discoverer, b-ut likewise
the miner and the investor in mining enterprises,
and also the interests of other industries, such as,
for instance, the lunbering industry, and of the public.
The history of mining development in this Province
lias to be carefully considered. and it may be taken for
granted that the best results will be obtained by
making the necessary amendments and modifications
of our existing legislation rather than by attempting
an entirely new Act. although a new Act might easily
be drawn that would be more perect theoretically and
more rigidly logical. The practical results of drastie
and violent changes in our laws do not warrant the
risks of such an experiment with our mining Act.

The main object is the development of our mining
industry, which is of increasingly great importance.

*A paper read at the annual meeting of the Canadian Mining
Institute, Quebec, March, 1906.
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If this developmncut is to lie as great as it should be,
tlere nust be certainty and stability in our mining
laws.

The history (, our legislation shows that suggestion
of gaining revenue by the imposition of royalties is a
mlost umivise one0.

Twice alrcady lias a systen of royalties been intro-
duced in this Province, and each time the results have
been so disastrous that the royalties so imposed have
been abniloncd a repeale. There secis no doubt
that hike causes would again produce like effects. No
one sugge'ts that the miiining industry should not bear
its fair siare of iieessiry provincial taxation; but 110
<pecial or arbitrary hurdens should be placed on it.

GENETIC RELATIONS OF SOME NICKEL-
COPPER ORES.*

lBy C Wîus W. Dirzsox, M.A., Pli. D., Sehool of Minîing,
hinigst on1.

INTnODUCTION.
efore disc.ussing the ore-deposits of St Stephen,

and Sohîland in% particular, it night be well to briefly
review the geological relations of nickel ores, iii geieral.
Econonically we have to deal with the following classes
of Deposits.

(1) Comnpounds vith arsenic, (more rarely ant imony.)
or with arsenic and suiphur.

(2) Sulphur compounds, including pyrrhotites, and
pyrites.

(3) Oxidised compounds, inostly silicates related
to serpentine.

Nickel is universally recognized as an associate of
pyyrhotite. But- it is also well known that in different
pyrrhotites the percentage of nickel varies widely.
And on this basis, pyrrhotites may be subdivided
into two main elasses. and this classification is intima-
tely connected with the geological relations of the
suiphides.

(1) Pyrrhotite occurs with more or less chalcopyrite
and pyrite, as lenses in acidte gneisses and schiste. These
lenticular masses nearly always conform to the folia-
tion of the gneisses, and are often repeated and con-
nected by leaner zones, after the nature of the so-
called "falhlbands". Such deposits are of world wide
distribution, but the pyrrhotite is always low in nickel,
seldom containing more than 0.5, and generally less
than 0.25. per cent..

(2) The second class is also widely distributed, and
fron an economic standpoint, calls for special atten-
tion. Thiese deposits are also lenticular iii shape, but
are associated with basic igneous rocks, usually of the
gabbro type, or their netamorphie equivalents.
There is always more or less chaleopyrite and pyrite
present, and at times rarer minerais, and the charac-
teristie minerals of the basic rock are always intimately
nixed through the prevailing sulphides. Nickel is

almost invariably present in the pyrrhotite, at times
up to 10 per cent. or more, but on an average, (c.g. in
Sudbury), 2 to 4 per cent.

To the lutter class of pyrrhotites, the St. Stephen
deposits belong.

Many writers in r cent years have attributed a
direct igneous origin to this class of pyrrhotites.
The sulphides are regairded as original rock cons-
tituenits, and the theory ils that they crystallized,
from the cooling magnia, in their present position,
by a "magmatie segregation."

*A paper read at the antnual meeting of the Canadian Mining
Institute, Quebec, March, 1906.

A thorougi investigation of the Sudbury deposits
las led Ie to the conclusion, that this theory of a
direct magmatic segregation is untenable. This uiust,
however, not be taken to imîply, that the sulphides
may not have becti, to a large extent, original cons-
tituents of the basic magma. Also there may have
beenu a partial voneentrat ion, during the cooling of
this magma. But fron the studies of the Sudbury
and St. Stephen orc;., there secns to be only one ex-
planation passible, as ta their present position. Namely
that the deposits are largely secondary replacements
along more or less crushed and faulted zones, by
menas of circulating solutions containing ore, which
has been deposited by a nietasomatic interchiange,
with the rock minerails; that is, that the main coicen-
tration of the ore, as scen at present, is of a secondary
nature, afler the solidification of the mfafima, and is ot
an original direct segregation from the cooling, but
still niolten magnia.

The study of a somewhat similar deposit near
Sohland, Germany. lias led Prof. Beck, and myself to
a similar conclusion in this case also.

As work lias been discontinued for the present at
St. Stephlen. it was impossible to gain access to the
mines. I was however furnished with inaterial through
the kinidness of Messrs. W. K. and A. ). Ganong, of
St. Stephen. vhich lias proved aiply sufficient for
the present investigations On the property fron
which these samples were takei, two shafts have
been sunik, to the depth of 125 feet, and 80 feet res-
pectively. Further prospecting lias been done with
a diamond drill, and thougli it is difficult to get exact.
information, I have been informed that a body of
solid ore, 18 feet thiek lias been located.

S-. S-rEP1M, N.B.

While the nickel-copper deposits of St. Stephen
have not as yet assuimed the importance of producing
mines, they are of more t.han passing interest. Aside
fron their possible economie value, they supply us
withl a great deal of information, whiclh throws liglit
on the genctie relations of this class of sulphide ores.

Mr. H. P. Brumniel briefly sums up the geological
relations of the deposits*, and Prof. L. W. Bailey
gives us soie furtier particulars in a Inter report.**

The Deposits.

Throughout the country north of St. Stephen, are
large areas of diorite, 'with which are associated, more
or less extensive deposits of pyrrhotite, and chalco-
pyrite, the former carrying nickel. The pyrriotite
masses are almnost invariably capped by a gossanî
resultinîg froin the oxidation of the sulphides. The
rocks of the entire district consist of coarse and fine
grained diabases, and diorites. They show the effects
of severe mctanorphisn, and are often slic' ensided,
and highly charged with sulphides in the viciiity cf
the ore-bodies.

Attention was first drawn to these deposits after
the discovery of similar ores near Sudbury, and analyses
showed that the St. Stephen pyrrhotites carried a
small percentage of nickel. Numbers of test pits
were sunk, showing the wide distribution of the pyrrho-
tite, and stops vere taken to determine their value.
Some of the ore bodies proved quite extensive, but
the percentage of nickel was low and irregular, geieral-
ly averaging 0.75 to 2%. Iin many cases only traces
were found, thougli some samples shiowed as mucli
as 4%.

*Geol. Sur. of Can., vol. V, new series, 1890-'91, p. 112 S.S.
**Geol. Sur. of Cati., vol. X, new series, 1897, p. 27 M.
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In 1897 Prof. Bailey inadI a careful exanination of
sonie of the more importat localities, and calls at-
tenit*',n to some of the prinîcip:.I features of the deposits.
Conpared with Sudbury, they show many feattres
of similarity. (1) The St Stephen heds like those
of Sudbury, Consist of basie intrusives, as diorite and
diabase, w ith probably gabbro, and norite, associated
with heavy beds of quartzit''. (2) As at Sudbury the
pyrrhotite would scem to oe a normal constituent of
the dioritie rock, and not ai intrusion inîto the latter.
(3) The St..Stephen rocks like those of Sudbury are
referable to the Huronian systein, and were probably
forned under like conditions. On the other hand
the average percentage of nickel in the St. Stephen
ore, is nuch smaller than in Sudbury.

Nature of the Ore.

The St. Stephen ore consists of prevailing pyrrho-
tite with chalcopyrite and a very subordinate amouir
of pyrite. Through the ore are also small grains of

iagnetite. The magnetite does not however, so far
as I have observed, occur in any considerable inasses,
but is present simply as an original residual, accessory
of the enclosing rock. The pyrrhotite is nearly alw»ys
finely granular and compact. At times it is nearly
pure, without chalcopyrite, and having only isolated
grains of silicates, as impuîrity. But. these masses of
pure ore are never extensive, and seem to be of coin-
paratively local developnent. The pyrrhotite is
mixed with more or less of the rock silicates, and also
contains chalcopyrite. The amiount of rocky inchi-
sions varies considerably, as is the rule ii such deposits.
and in places may equal or exceed the sulphides. The
chalcopyrite seems to be irregularly distributed. It
seldom occurs in considerable masses, in any degree
of purity, but is often closely associated with pyrrho-
tite, especially where the latter is mixed with a con-
siderable amount of rock.

The relation of the chalcopyrite to the pyrrhotite
is very interesting and significant. A number ol
polished sections of the nmixed ore were made, and
in all of them the saine phenomena wvere noted. The
ore-rock is traversed in varions directions by smnall
parting planes and fracture zones. These are ap-
parently the resuilt of a dynamic movement which
shattered the rock to a considerable extent. The
parting planes do not seen to be confined to any one
part of the rock, and traverse both pyrrhotite and
rock proper. But they are most apparent along certain
lines where large phenocrysts of feldspar are abundant.
Also in connection vith the feldspar, the developmnent
of chalcopyrite is most pronouniced. The clialco-
pyrite extends along these lines of weakness- in the
form of veins, often terminated abruptly against the
side of a comparatively fresl feldspar crystal, and
ramifying irregularly, between the neighboring mine-
rais, in a network of fine veinlets. ln cases viere
a feldspar crystal bas been shattered, and more or less
decomposed, the chalcopyrite can be seen, penetrating
it in all directions, along the cleavages and partings,
in the form of delicate .apophyses.

The conclusions to be drawn from these relations
are very significant. That the chalcopyrite is a later
introduction is shown conclusively, and this is an
important fact in considering the paragenesis of the
ore. It is evident that a dynamic movement lias
taken place afler the formation of the principal body
of the ore, namely the pyrrhotite. And along these
parting planes, due to the dynamie effect, solutions
bearing the copper sulphide, have circulated, with
the foregoing result.

Tlt conclusions are important ini helping to explain

c- rtain plienoimena of other deposits. Prof. 13eck lias
conie to a verv simîîiiar conclusion with reference to
the Soliland leposits, nhere chalcopyrite is often
fouind along planes of veakness and shear planes.

Already foi Sudburv a similar idea was advaiecd,
but lere the relations are iasked to a large extent
hv the mîassive nature of the ore. But with the addi-
tioial evidence offered by Sohland and St. Steplien,
it grows almnost to a certainty. that the relations of
the eh alcopyrite to the pyrrhotite can be explained
in the saie way for Sudbury.*

Further proofs that the ore-bearinîg rocks have
been involved in a process of dynamnic netainorphisin
are not wanting. 'l'le rock lias been more or less
shattered and brecciated. and iumerous cracks re-
sembhlinîg faulting planes are present. The niinerals
in the neighborhood of these seamis are often coin-
;,Ietely granulated and show a narked undulatorv
extinction. These relations are brought out still
more clearly by the microscopical examination. The
moveient does not seem to have been on an extensive
seale however, and lias resulted in a brecciation of the
miiierals thenselves, rather than of the rock as a

hiole. The force lias no doubt acted while the rocks,
now exposed, were under a considerable load, and
the minerais have readjusted themselves, in a some-
what plastic condition, so that their continîuity is as
a rile preserved. This resulted in the formation ,f
lines of weakness in certain directions, and a sonewhat,
gnieissoid structure of the rock, accompanied by a
granulation of the minerals.

Besides this, other rocks in the imniediate vicinity,
show very definite results of mîovenent, which lias
developed a slickensided structure, -along the planes
of which the rock parts easily.

The ore-rock itself exhibits a number of ninor
varieties. That nost intimately associated with the
ore, is a rather coarse grainied varicty of gabbro,
shading to diabase. It is characterized by the pre-
sence of rather large feldspar individuals, often drawn
out and coipressed. The feldspar as well as the
other minerais7 are in .n advanced stage of alteration,
especially where ore is developed.

Anlother varity, only slightly impregnated with
ore, is much fifñer grained and fresher. In appearance
the rocks resemble gabbro, and will bc more minutely
described microscopically.

lficroscopical Structure of the Ore.
The method of examination employed is practically

sinilar to that used for the Sudbury deposits. The
study of the microscopical relations of the ore and
ore-bearing rotiks, affords the surest means of deter-
mining the true nature and origin of this class of ore-
bodies. Taken in connection with the evidence
afforded by the megascopie relations% the results have
provenî most successful, in this case, as well as for
Sudbury, in solving the problem of tle origin of the
deposits.

A large nunber of thin sections have been examined,
including pure ore, and ore associated with varying
amounts of rock, so that the results can be taken as
representative of the entire deposit.

(1)' Speciniens of a medium grained, holocrystalline,
hypidiomorphic granular rock, carrying a small
amount of ore.

The rock is very compact and even grained, of a
prevailing dark grey color, with lighter spots of felds-
par, and often shows the slickensided structure mien-
tioned above.

*See page 59 reprint "The Ore Deposits of Sudbury, Ontario,
Traits. At. Inst. of Min. Eng., 1903.

- i
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Froin the general mineralogical composition, the
rock might be eonsidered as an oliv'ine-free gabbro.
But froin the prevalence of the ophitie structure, it
inist be cllssed las a transition form between a gabbro
proper and a diabase. The basic nature of the feld-
spar however, as well as the nature of the inclusions,
and the, alteration produets, belong more typically
to a gabbro, than to a diabase.

Vnder the microscope the rock is scen to be made
up largely of plagioelase feldspar, pyroxene, hornu-
blende. and chlorite. Besides these minerais, there
are sm1al amousits of brown mica, apatite, quartz,
nagnetit e. and secondary sulphides in varying amount.

'ie jelispar is ais a rule fairly fresh, and nearly
alwas builds sharply boiinde(l crystals, about 2 to 4
timues as long as )road. With reference to the py-
roxene they are idionorphie. The crystallization
of the feldspar lias apparently begun before that of
t lie pyroxene, and extended through it, so that the
fcldspars appear to lie in a ceient of pyroxene. (Sec
Fig. 6.)

'Tviiinîg acceording to the albite law is universal,
and at times is combined witi a carlshad twinning.
Measureinents of the extinction angle range up to 32
and 34 deg.. showing that the feldspar belongs to the
basic end of the group, that is, hytownite or anorthite.
In the feldspar erystals themselves, are numerous,
zonally arranged needles, of a highly refracting mine-
ral, whose exact nature could not be determnined, but
which is probably rutile. There are also inclusions
of a secondarr nature, where alteration has begun.

Fig. I.-Ore rock showing pyrrhotite replacing feldspar,
aud hornblende along shearing plancs, which can be traced
through the section. The rock initierais ini the vicinity of the
ore are largely altered to aggregates of decomposed leldspar,
fibrouis, grect horntblende and chlorite. There are a few grais
of colorless epidote, and au siall ainount of fresh, rcgenerated
feldspar.-MIagnified about 70 diaieters.

These consist of snall centers. of highly refracting
particles, of a saussuritic nature. The feldspar resists
ahleration mueh libetier than t.he other minerals.

ie p)revailiîig pyroxene is most closely related to
diallage. but is peculiar in some respects. A few
grains Of other pyroxeles, resembling diopside, and an
crithorhombic variety, were also noticed, but the
amount is very suubordinate. The diallage as stated
is without crystal boundaries, and forms a cement,
for the feldspar. The color is light brown, often with
1 tinge of violet (indiaeting titanium). Pleochroism
is very faint, and only observable as changes of shade.

Besihles the ordinary cleavages, which are well deve-
lopcd, the pyroxene is charaeterized, in that it pos-
sesses the peculiarity of a decided fibrous structure
parallel to the base. The maximum extinction angle
is hîgh, corresponding to diallage, and reaches 39 to
40 deg. Regular intergrowths with diopside as well
as with brown hornblende, are frequently noticed.

Fig. 2.-Ore-rock with considerable calcite, showing the
etched borders of the epidote and hornblende, and ore along thc
eleavages and between thc grains. A fragment of brown horn-
blende, partlv bleached, and altered, is cut entirely in two bv
the ore, which is also seen along ils cleavage plaies.--Magnified
about. 70 dianeters.

The pyroxene is always in a more or less advanced
stage of alteration, which makes its exact. determina-
tion at times difficult. In most cases it is filled vith
fine dust-like inclusions, of both a primary and se-
condary nature. The latter are lighly polarizing and
consist of calcite and epidote, withi more or less of a
talcese mineral. Again it is often pierced with nume-
rous needles of a secondary green hornblende, or
chlorite. In a furtie' stage, a green fibrous horn-

Fig. 3.-Ore-rock, with part of an irregular veinlet of sul-
.phides, along a line of weakness, wherc the rock is inuch enished
anud decomnposed. Rasidteb of epidote, proxene, etc., cat be
seen entirely surrounded by ore. The epîdotc is finely grmnu-
lated, and shows the efetis of a severe dynamnic strain. It. is

also filled witlh decomposition products, and nssociated with
calcite, while chlorite is also abundant. Smalli aniounts of altered
dornblende and diallagc also renain, partly replaced by ore.
Magnified about G5 dianeten.
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blende. resenbliiig actinolite, resulis. commeicig
fron the periphery and along eleavages. As the
alteration proceeds still further, clilorite, (%ar. pen-
nine,) results, which nay color the surrounding nîe-
rals green for a coinsiderable distance.

Besides the seconidary greei horblende mîîenitioned.
a brown variety is quite abundant. lI sone cases
it is uidoubtedly primary, but niay in part be derived
from the diallage. The advaneed decomposition of
the dark silicates, often inakes it difflicult to decide
whicl is prinary and which is not. This hornblende
is usually of a dark color, with a violet shade, when
fresh, and the pleochroism is strong. A greenish color
or blec.hing, usually results as the first stage of che-
ineal alteration. and it gradially passes to fibrous
aggregates of green secondary hornblende, and fi ally
to chlorite.

Th'le smnall amlounlt of <p1.mrtz is apparenitly primary.
It is iostly clear and fresh, but also contains small
needle-like inclusions, and infiltrated lornblende.
The ainotints of apatite and brown mica are very
subordinate, and the latter is evidently seoidary.
Magnetite as a primary accessory constituent., is lin
quite large amount, iid in sone cases the sulphides
are important.

Relation of Sulphides.

li contrast to the primary inagiietite, the relation
of the sulphides to the rock minerals is strikiig. Be-
sides.5 the primary nagnietite, however, is a small
ainount, in fine-dust like particles. whicl results
fron the alteration of pyroxeie and horniblende.
The primary magnet ite is always in t lie forn of more or
less rounded grains, enclosed in the dark silientes and
sulphides, with unaltered coitours.

Fig. 4.-Ore-rock, showinug part, of a veinflet of chalcopyrte
chalcopyritc and pyrrhotite, whîich extends across the sectioni
along a line of slearing. The epidote and pyroxenie are graui-
lated and stmined by pressure, showing uiîdulatory etiictioni
and a curvcd lcavage. 'lie sulphides replace the pyroxenle
and epidote in a tyincal manmer, etching tie bordiers of the
grains and extenidimîg along the cleavage planes.--alagnified
about 70 diamîeters.

The ore which is alnost exclusively p)yrrhIotIte, is
largely confined to flie neiglborlhood of the dark
silicates. It is possible that it Ias in part, been formned
in place, by sulphur-bearing waters reacting on the
iron, resulting froma the alteration of the silicates. But
whet.her the sulphides originated in this way, or
were introduced fromt external sources. they arc
certainly secondary.

Where the lrttblenude and peroxeie ire still fresli
and Compact, the sulphides fori a border arounid
tiem, slharply defined by the edge of the inîeral.
But as the rock miineral becomte more altered and
fibrous. the eliange proceeds further. At fist., fine
thrcads of silphides insinuate then.selves, betueeln
the fibres and alonlg the eleavages. and Imiay fina:îlly
replace the whole silicate fragnmenit. This oftent
resuilts in a more or less complete pseucloimorph, but
the change has gone on so delicately, thalt the sulphides

Fia.5.--Ore-rock, showing deromposed feldspar, vith se-
coidary hornblenide and chlorite. About the rentre can tie seeI
an area of seonîîdary, greenish, fibrous hornblende, whsicht is
largely replacel by ore, but in such a manner that the sulphides
retaim the orignial fibrous structure of the hornblende.-Mag-
nified about 50 diamieters.

preserve the fibrous structure of the replaced iiiiieral.
This change of course, is very often incomplete, but
the principle is always the saune. and tle greatest
levclopmncit of sulphides is alu'ays fouznd, w'here the

alteration of the rock minerals is mîost proninent.
(2) Rock strongly impregnated with ore, taken

fron the shaft.,at a deptlh of 30 feet.
The rock itself is a diabase gabbro, with a hypidio-

imorphie-grainular structure; ii ilaces ratier coarse
grained. and with proiniiient feldspar crystals.

A soimewlat gneissoid structure. and slickensided
surfaces have been developed by dynanic stresses.

The principal coustituients are: feldspar, epidote,
pyroxenie, hornîblende, aud chlorite. with apatite,
iiagnfetite, calcite, etc., as acce.ssories.

The feldspar is a basic plagioîlase, approaching
labradorite, or bytownite. and whien not too ucuh
altered, shows a typical albite twinning. As a rule
the feldspar is in an advanced stage of dccomposition,
and the twiniiiiig structure nav he entirelv obliterated.
It huilds irreguîlar grains and aggregates, but often
prescnts good crystal outlines, in a grounîd-mnass of
pýyroxene or hornhiende, giviig cthe section soiewhat
the appearance of a diabase. Most of the feldspar lias
passet to indistinct aggregates of highly polarizing
secoidarv prodtucts, consisting of caleite, sericite, or
saussurite. and colored grecenish by nigrated horni-
blende anîd chlorite. Fig. 1 shows suchi an altered
feldspar iiidividuîal. Arouind the edge of the altered
grains can be seen a rima of clear "rqcnerated" feldspar,
in opticai continuation with the old.

One of the nost promninient minerals is a clear
varicty of epidote, characterized by the fact that the
planle of the optie axes is at righit angles to tle cleavage.
It is always in the form of irregular grains, soimctimes
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F ;ig .- Coiparatielv fresh ore-roek, shoing typical
OphJitic structure, with feldspar li excess, in1 agunuiso
diallage. Crossed nicols.-Magnified about 50 diaimeters.

quite large. with no approach to crystal fornm. Seen
iii nrdinary light, the grains appear as one individual
(See Figs. 2 an1d 4). But between crossed niecls, the
mineral lias a marked undulatory extinction, and
the mass breaks up into a niosaie of small and irre-
gularly oriented grains, showing the effect of severe
crushing. The epidote is usually quite fresl. but.
where nost. cruslied and granulated, it is intergrown
wiith sceoidarv hornblende and chlorite. (Fig. 3).
'Tile epidote stands in very close relation to the sul-
phides, and the origin of both is no doubt closelv con-
nected with the saine metanorphic processes.

The chief pyroxene is diallage. It is usuaflly hi
rather irregular plates, without crystal outline, and
shows a more or less fibrous clcavage. A regular
intergrowthî with horinblende is common. (See Fig.
4). The diallage is in various stages of alteration,
first changing to secondary hornblende, and then to
the varicty of chlorite, penine. The alteration takes
place along the cleavages, and froni various centres.
Tlhe bîrowni color is bleawhed. the double refraction
becomes weaker, and a fibrous aggregate of horn-
blende and chlorite resuilts.

The iext nost inportant imineral is the broin
hornblende. This is evidently primary. and shows
the uisual pleochroism and eleavage. li part it is
quite fresh, but iore often it is altered to secondary
actinolitie and trenolitic hornblende, and finaliy to
chlorite. (Hornbleide, in various stages of alteration
are scen in Figs. I and 2). The secondary green hori-
blende, whichi is very abnidant, is derived -from both
the pvroxeie aud hornhlende. It is partly in the
form of irregular grains but more frequently in tuffts,
and fibrous nimasses. irregularlv orientcd. A further
alterationu cids in a coifused mass of hornîbleinde
fibres and pennine, mixed with indefiniite secondary
produets.

Calcite as a secondary produict is often quite pro-
minent, especially in coleetion with the ore nud
epidote. (Fig 2). The usuial accessorv minerals of
gabbro occur in snall quantities. buit are not impor-
tant.

Relationis of the Orc.

The relation of the sulphides to the rock minerais is
very characteristie. Il ail the sections bclonging to
this type of rock described above. they are identical,
and fuilly demonstrate the secondary nature of the ore.

That the rock has been subjected to the forces of
dynamie mctanorphism. is borne ont by the micros-
copical examination. The constituent minerais are
breciated and deforned, and the rock is crossed by
many small breaks and cracks, both of a megascopie
and microseopie nature. Along these lines of weak-
ness. the effects of pressure and strain are most appa-
rent. ''he granulation and alteration of the minerals
is here iiost pronounced, and ore is always present
in the fori of veinlets, following the direction of
the fracture planes. Under these circumstances,
calcite and epidote are usually abundant, and fron
this it nay be inferred that the ore lias been forined
in part later, by means of circulating vaters, as weil
as during the actual mitamorphism. Such veinlets
are shown iii Figs. 2 and 3; very typieally in the
latter. It is not likely that actual open fissures re-
sulted. ur ever existed. The effect of the dynamie
stresses was to prepare a line of least resistance, along
whiclh the ore-bearing solutions found their way,
and left the minerais in such a condition that thev
could be easily replaced. Fig. 3 shows this distinctly.
The or< has replaced the brecciated minerais along
such a fracture plane, and left small residual grains
unreplaced and surroundcd by ore. The veinlets
often cross the entire section, but are never uniform.
They expand and contract, and send out ramifications
among the surrounding minerais, in a very typical
way, and replace them to a considerable cxtent.

in connection with the epidote also. the sulphides
are prominent. They form an irregular network,
between the grains, vhich make up the larger aggre-
gates. They force their wvay between the grains,
etching them, and finally isolating then from the
main mass. Tihey find their way along cleavage
cracks, and planes of wcakness. so that the grains
finally appear in a. matrix of sulphides which holds
them together. (&ee Figs. 2 and 4).

Replacement has gone on mîost actively in con-
nection with the epidote, pyroxenes and hornblende.
and tleir alteration prolucts. But where the feldspar
has been crushed and broken, it is also attascked and
is.verv frequently seamed vith sulphides, thougli to
a1 smaller extent thtan the bisilicates.

The rock contains a considerable amnounît of mag-
netite. of a priniary nature, but as before, it presents
a strong contrast to the suilphides. It is in the form
of rounded or elliptical grains, and never has the
numerous veini-like ramifications, which characterize
the latter.

(3). A third variety of ore-rock is found in the shaft.
It belongs to the gabbro type, but is much lighter in
color than the others, owing to the prominence of
large individuals of a wiitish feldspar. Taken as a
whole, the rock is very similar to the last, but with
a number of interesting variations. Alterat.ion lias
reached an advanced stage: the feldspars are composed
of turbid masses of secondary products, and both
hornblende and pyroxe'ne are almost comnpletely
changed to secondary hornblende and chlorite. The
epidote which was so proiniient in the other variety
is here lacking, and diqllage cannot be identified with
certainty. Tt is evident that a great. deual of the secon-
dary hornblende wa-s derived from original pyroxene,
but this could not be directly proved.

The most, interesting mineral is the feldspar. Along
its cleavages, and bordering thme altered mass, is a
clear. fresl, glassy feldspar, whicl is much more acid
in composition than the main mass. That it is not
a simple zonal arrangement, appears fron the fact,
that the fresh feldspar is found along the breaks as
well as around the edges. We must therefore be
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dealing with a secondary feidspar, whichl has been
fornied during or after the netamorphisn. This•
"regenierated " feldspar, as it mnay be called, is a re-
grular growvth through and around the altered variety.
and in optical continuation with it, but of a inucit
more acid nature. The new feldspar is elear, fresh •
and glassy, and contains no inclusions. This regena-
ration of feldspar is exceedingly interesting, aînd for
a rock of this kind rare. That quartz grains, and at
times feldspar, in sandstones and related rocks,.are
enlarged by secondary processes, is quite well kioun.
That it should occur in other rocks, especially those
subjected to the influence of dynamic inetamorphismt,
is therefore not strang. At the saine tine it is so
incommon, as to deserve special mention. 'T'le other
rock minerals, consisting now largely of secondary
hornblende, and chlorite, (pennine). oceupy the
spaces between the large ieldspar crystals.

The sulphides as utsual are iost intimately asso-
ciated with the dark silicates, which they replace in
a characteristic vay. Tie feldspars, althougli strongly
altered, have iot been extensively replaced by ore.
except wlere they have been crushed and broken,
and then the ore is found filling the planes of fractid-e.

The replacement of hornblende and chlorite by ore,
is typically developed. and a mnuber of almost com-
plete p)seudoinorplhs can be seei. (Fig. 5.)

(4). Specimens consisting almost exelusively of ore,
do not show anything new. The rock residue consists
largely of feldspar, witih a sniall anoint of greeni hornt-
blende, and chlorite. The minerals are all strongly
decomposed. and are peietrated hy tlhreads of ore

. along all lines of weakness. and iii somine cases are
alnost vholly replaced.

CoNcLusIoN.

Fromt, the results given above it is possible to draw
a nunber of conclusions. with certaintv. Briefly
tliese are as follows:--

(1). The deposits are not the resuit of a direct niag-
matic segregation from an original inagma.

(2). The ores are largely of a secondary nature,
deposited from circulating solutions, by a inetasoniatic
replacement of the rock minerails.

(3). The relations of the rock minerals, can only
be explained by such a replacement.

(4). Wliere the efects of netainorpiisn. in the
crushing and alteration of the r'ock, are most apparent,
the largest quantity of ore is developed.

(5). The ort lias been introduced into the rock,
aller its complete differentiation and solidification.

(6). The ore first replaces the rock along planes of
brecciation and least resistance, and finally extends.
till it lias rcl)iaced considerable masses of the rock.

(7). 'lie ore is mnost proiinently associated with
secondary non-metallie minerals, namely hornblende
and chlorite.

(8). The different relations of the mnagnetite and
sulphides, to the rock minerals, gives additional. proof
that the latter are sccondary.

(9). Pyrrhotite at first, probably forned the larger
proportion of the ore, and chalcopyrite lias been in-
troduced still later.

(10). A comparison of this deposit with those of Sud-
bury and Sohland, show that the three are practically
alike.

The ore-bearing rocks are of the s-me type, with
only minor differences of local developinent. The
uierlying principles of the ore-formation are essent-
ially similar. Wiether the important concentration
of the ore, took place during or after, the period of
netamorplism, wlich crushed and sheared the rock,

is not clear. It is very probable iowever, that the
ietaiorphismil had a more or less direct effect, in
stimulating t he circulation of the ore-hearing solutions,
as m ell as rendering the rock perneable to tiese
solitions. The uiltimnate source of the ietals themî-
selves is still problemnatical. As in the case of Suiîd-
bury, the associated basie rocks, cati iardiv be looked
upon as capable of furnishiiig the necessary aunott
of ore, by a proces of "lateral seeretioi ". Tlie only
alternative is therefore. to ascribe il more distant
source to the miietals, which liave reccived tieir first
important concentration by means of ascending
waters.

Considering our comparative ignorance of the laws
governing the circulation of deep underground waters,
a discussion of the actual processes, whiclh resulted
in the formation of the ore-body as it is to-day. would
be purely theoreticail.

As the object of this investigation ias been to iii-
quire into the facts, as presenit-ed bIy the ntitual occur-
retce and relations iof the ore. and not to go iito
ticoretical details. such a ldiscussion will not be
attemopted.

'fTm. P>riio-(rirrs Nieu îi. I ).rosrrs <w Somît.î s,
GC.:itAsv.

Thl geoiogy of the interesting nickel deposits iear
Sohland, Saxony, discovered in 1900. has been described
hy Prof. Beck. iti a reecnt valuable paper.*

* ")ie Nickelerzlagettt te von Solantumtd a.d. Spree, und
ihre Gesteite." Zeit, der Deutsch. geol. Gesell., 1903.

Otier literature on Soltand.
Bcek, I. Lehre von den ErzAngestatten. I Ed. 1900, p.

.17; Il Ed., 1903, p. 416.
Beck, R. " Ueber einte tneue Nichelerzlngerstatte ini Sachisen.
Zeit. fur prakt. Geol. Feb., 1902, pp. 379.381.
eyer, C). "Die erste Erzlagerstatte der O)erlatsitz."

Wis2pnsch. Beil. der Lcipziger Zeit. Feb. 13, 1902.
Geology of lte Ore Rodies.

The country rock of Soiland is the so-called Lau-
sit.zer granite, wlich is cti bV imnerous diabase
dykes, and oftenî shows the effects of ietaimorphisn.
Wlhere the ore was discovered, the granite is fine
grained: further cast a middle grainied variety is pre-
dominant. The ores are closely associated witl dia-
base dykes. called " proterobase ", strikinîg in a general
W.N.W. direction. The main dyke is about 30 to
60 feet wide, and las been traced for more thanl Ialf
a mile. Ore has been found in a itiuber of test pits.
and prospcetiiig with a nagietoneter, makes it pro-
bable tlat the ore-bearing rock extends at least a
mile in lenîgth.

The Ore-beariny Rock.

Tie principal ore-bcarinig dyke is not uniformn in
character. It is most Iargely developed as the so-
called " proterobase"; iii part it takes the forn of a
biotite-diabase. Besides these. there are snall basic
segregatiois, containing spinel. corunduni, and silli-
manite.

(a). Proterobase. Without going into petrographie
details. the proterobase is a fine to middle grained
rock, consisting chiefly of plagioclase, augite, brown
hornblende, and brown mica. The chief accessorv
minerals are, a colorless pyroxene, mnagnetite, ilmenite,
liorblende, tale. cliiorite, andr serpentine.
apatite, zircon and rutile, as well as secondary grect

(b). Biotite-diabase. The biotite-diabase is munich
finer graiied. and occurs as irregular nodules within
the proterobase. Its microscopic structure is typically
ophitie. Brown hîornblende fails, otlhcrwise it is very
similar to the proterobase. wiith vhicli it is connected
bv gradual transitions.

j_
17,
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(e). The basie segregations are of two kinds. One
(not foul in place) is characterized by countless
octahedra of a green transparent spinel, amd a few
grains of corundum. Tie other varicty, which is
found in the ore body, is made up largely of aggregates
of silliianite, and coitains large nuimbers of spinel
and sapphire crystals.

Besides these minlor varieties, the proterobase con-
tains inclusions of quartz and granite, the latter
si rongly altered.

Mineralogical Composition of the Orc.

Besides the magnetite and ihnenite mentioned as
original componcnits of the rock, the Sohland ore con-
sists of pyrrhotite, chaleopyrite. and pyrite. The
pyrrhotite is largely in excess of the lihers, and the
miing activity is due to the nickel it contains. as
the ore is ton poor to work for copper alone.

Tihe pyrrhotite is always massive, and two varieties
can be distinguished. One is more or less granular
and fine grained, the other more coarsely crystalline
and platy. Chalcopyrite is always intimately inter-
grown with the pvrrhotite, especially the finer grained
variety. Tie latter also contains many more inclu-
sions of the proterobase, while tie coarser is as a rule
comparat.ivelv pure. and free fron rock and copper.

Analyses of the Sohland pyrrhotite show- an average
of between 4 and 5 per cent. nickel, for nearly pure
mterial. But iii a numuber of cases I obtained as
uch as 7 per cent. Copper is gcnerailly rather subor-

dinate, averaging between 0,5 and 1 per cent., but at
tinies going as high as 2 to 3 per cent. Cobalt is

-present in very subordintle quantities, and traces of
antimiony and silver have been dcte:tcd.

The Orc-Body.

The ore-bed proper lies in the proterobase at the
granite contact. At the bottom of the shaft sunk
where tie discovery was made, it lias a thickness of
O to S teet, which. however, sinks to a foot or less.
The granite itself at the contact is slightly imprcgnated
with ore for a few ilches. Thte pay ore ends rather
abriiptly and beyond is proterobase impregniated
withl diinîishîing quaitities of sulphides.

'The upper part of the vein (Fundseblacit.) is covered
to a depth of about ten feet with clay and the alteration
produets of the proterobasc. Below this, secondary
oxidised copper ores appear, (malachite, bornitc,
chalcocite, etc.). Thte rock becones graduailv Fresher
and more strongly impregnated wit h sulphides. tili
at a depth of about 30 feet, massive ore is met.

Relations of Ore and Rock.

Examined more closcly. tlie relations of the sul-
pides ta ane another, and to the rock minerals,
present a nuiber of interesting facts.

lIt the massive ore, the smnall amunot of chlîico-
pyrite, in part fils narrow clefts in the pyrrhotite, as
though a Iter impregnation along planes of fraeture.
A bilateral arrangement of the sulphides is also cha-
racteristie, and is vell illustratcd bv a nmber of
polished sections in Prof. Beck's collection.

One section shows a narrow hand of chalcopyrite,
rîuning througlh the proterobase, which is locally
aitercd eid soncwiiat talcose. On either side of this
band, the proterobase is impregniated witi chalco-
pyrite for 3 or 4 inclies. Tien follows a parallel
band of pyrrhotite, which is miarked off sharply on
tlie innier side, and fades off graduailly to barrenl pro-
tcrobase on the ouiter side. Other sections show
similar zonal struietures, giving the ore a more or less

vein-like appearance. At otlier times the suIphides are
grouped regularly aroind elliptical or roun(ded rock
masses, apparcntly along fracture planes. 'ite imer
zone is generally chalcopyrite, and is currounded hy
pyrrhotite, which passes by a graduil transition to
harren rock. The sane pienomctena have been noted
in tie Sudbury ore, and they afford one of the clearest
proofs of the later introduction of the ore, especially
when combined withi the microscopie observations.

iHcroscopic Structure of the Ore.

From hlie examiniation of a large number of thin
sections of ore. Prof. Beck draws the following con-
clusions.

(1). 'T'le sulphide ores fill a space originally occupied
by primnary rock constituents.

(2). 'Tle sulphides arc principally associated with
secondary, non-metallie minerais, viz. actitolite, and
chlorite.

(3). The sulphides favor places whtere aiteration is
well advanced. They occur in ail varieties of the
rock, but especially in the predominant proterobase.

Tie general conclusions are supported by conîcrete
examîples, aid ai examination of the slides I have
uade, fully corroborates the observations of Prof.

Beck.

Origin of the Ore.

Prof. Beck's work, as weil as my own, then muake
a number of points clear.

(1). Except for a smail proportion of sulphides,
which may have been original constituents of the
ore-bearing roek, the pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and
pyrite, have been introduced after the complete cooling
and differentiation of the rock magma.

(2). Not only so, but a partial alteration of the
silicates lias taken place, resulting in the formation of
actinolite, chlorite, talc, etc., before the formation of
the ore-bodies.

(3). These relations cau oily have been brought
about by meaus of solutions.

(4). Thte peculiar intergrowth of secondary iorn-
blende and ore seemîs to indicate a 15revious mtamor-
phic action. Tihe fresier silicates are simply corroded
and etched, while a part has beca further altered
during tie action of the solutions and the contems-
poranicous deposition of orc.

(5). Tie ore-bearing solutions in ail probability,
were of a thermal nature, front considerable depths.
They circulated along tie border of lte proterobase,
along passages formed by cooling and shearing, and
wcrc no dnubt closcly connected vith the latter stages
of the proterobase eruption.

Tie ore-body itself indicates the thermal nature
of the solutions, and their origin fron the deptis of
the basic muagîma. If the process had been a lateral
secretion of descenîdinîg waters, whici conicentrated
fite nickel and copper, originally disseminiated through
the proterobase. it is dillicult to understand wiy the
ore is confined to the proterobase along its contact
with the granite.

COMuISON WITII StDIUtY AN'D 0-Tm:L DEaPsrS.

A short coiparison of various sulphide nickel-
copper deposits, indicates thieir 'essenîtial similarity,
both of geological relations, and netiod of origin.

(1). Regarding their origin, no example of titis
cass of ore-bodies, which I have studied, can be re-
ferred to as a direct nagmatic segregation from art
original rock magma. On the other land, ail the
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evidence shows that the ores were introduced aller
the complete differentiation and solidification of the
magma. Many facts point to the conclusion that
the important concentration of the ore, took place
duirinig a regional metanorphismi, probably connîîected
closely witl the eruption of thec basic rock, and later
by a stinulated aqucouîs activity, following the erup-
tion.

(2). Considering the ore bearing rocks themnselves,
they are found to be essentially similar. They ail
helong to the gabbro fanily, and while showing minor
points of difference, for practical purposes they can
be considered as identical.

(3). The deposits while lyinig well within the limits
of the basic eruptive, generally occur at or near
its contact with other rocks, es)ceially granites and
mica schists.

The rocks show to a greater or less extent the effects
of dynainie netanorphismn, acconipaniied by breccia-
tion and shearing. These are perhaps more al)parent
in the Subdury field than the others studied, but are
never failing.

(4). The inmeralogical relations are practically the
saine in ail the deposits. P, .hotite containing nickel
is predominant. Associated with it are varying
aunoînts of chalcopyrite, py'ritc, and magnetite,
(usually very subordinate), and the rarer minerais

.(at times), pentlandite, sperrylite, etc.
(5). The ore frequently occurs as a cenient for the

breeciated rock fragments and along shear planes.
This often gives to the ores a vein-like appearance or
zonal structure, as is well secen in both the Sudhurv
and Sohland deposits.

(6). The rocks associated with the ore are strongly
altered, and characterized by the presence of nucl
secondary, green and anpliobilitie hornblende, chlorite
ete The effects of metamorphism and the develop-
ment of secondary hornblende are most marked near
the ore-bodies, and diiminish away froni t.hem. And
in general the more complete the alteration of the rock,
the more coiplete has been its replacement by sul-
plides.

(7). Microscopically the relations of the ore and
rock emphasize the fact that the sulphides are a.
secondary introduction. The relations of the magne-
tite and ilmenite, which are for the most part primary,
are in striking contrast to the suilphides. While the
latter are found in positions originally occupied by
prinary rock constituents, the former are in the form
of grains and crystals in the midst of the sulphides,
and dark silicates, apparently unaltered and with
tlieir original outlines. The sulphides on the other
hand, replace both the fresh and altered rock cons-
tituents, often forming more or less complete pseudo-
norphs. The replacement takes place between the

fibres of the secondary hornblende; along the cleavages
of the fresier and more compact minerais, etching
them and breaking them up into granular aggregates;
hetween crystal fragments; and along planes or zones
of slicaring and parting.

The dark silicates, owing to tleir chemical coin-
position, and susceptibility to metamorphic changes,
are the first at.tacked. But, as the effects of meta-
miorphism become .more pronounced, the more acidic
minerals (feldspars) are partly or wholly altered, and
replaced by ore.

Another interesting fact, noted especially in the
Sudbury, Sohland, and Norwegianî deposits, is that
where the contact is along granitic or gneissoid rocks,
the latter have been slightly minerailized. The change
is usually accompanied by a migration of secondary
hornblende into the acidie rock, and a replacement of

its basic constituents by ore. The granite of the
Sohland deposit is often sensibly altered and meta-
nmorplioscd, both as a result of the eruption of the pro-
terobase, and later by the ore-bearing solutions. The
selistose and gnieissoid contacts of many Norwegian
delposits are (ftenI penetrated by ore for somle distance,
along cracks and pflanes of parting, which can only be
explained as a deposition fron solution.

NICKEL IN TIE SoiILAND ORE.

At the request of Prof. Beck, I inade a number of
exlperiieits with Soliland pyrrhotite, in the endeavour
to determine in wlat form the nickel was present..
Fron the general simîilarity, both in geological rela-
tions and mineralogical composition, of the Sohland
and Sudbury deposits, it was thought probable that
the nickel miglht be in the form of a definite minerai,
such as pentiandite. Both varieties of the pyrrhotite
were exanined, but no iniieral resembling pentlandite
wvas visible to the naked eye. Chalcopyrite in snall
nests and aggregates is intinately mixed througi both
the fine and coarse grained ore, and is very dillicult
to separate from the pyrrhotite.

After crushing, the ore was sized througli Nos. 10,
20, 30, 40, and 80 nesh sieves. The various sizes
were then magnetically separated by neans of a small
horse-shoe magnet. Practically none of the ore was
non-iagneic, except the clialcopyrite, and rock
minerais, and these were rejected as well as possible.
Part of the pyrrliotite lowever, was not so susceptible
to magnetie attraction as the rest, and this was care-
fully exaninîed. It was freed from impurities as well
as possible, and treated with dilute hydroclhloric acid,
to remnove oxidation produets. In appearance the
grains were of a very light bronize-yellow color, but
showed little trace of the characteristie parting of
pentlandite. 'rhese were then picked over under a
lens, and only the purest part seleeted. It was found
however, very difficult to obtain a satisfactorily pure
product, as siall particles of chalcopyrite adlhered
very closely to somne of the grains.

Both varieties of the ore were treated in this way,
but fromn the massive fine grained varicty, it was im-
possible to prepare even an approximately pure
sample, so the residue from the coarse platy variety
was taken. An analysis of the prepared mnaterial,
showed that it contained 7,5% nickel, and 1,90%
copper. As many saniples of the purer pyrriotite
in their original state contain as muehi as 6 or even
7% nickel; and the particular piece examined, slightly
over 7%, it is clear that no appreciable concentration
has beei effected.

In regard therefore to the condition of its nickel,
the Sohland ore differs markedly froin tlat of Sudbury.
At the present momnent it cannot be said tlhat pent-
landite does not exist in the Sohland ore. But if it
d ;. it must be in a very fine state of division, and
intimiately and unifornly distributed througlh the
pyrrhotite, so tiat t cannot be separated by nagnetic
mneans.

As another alternative we may fall back on the
assmuption that. the nickel is an essential constituent
of the lyrrhotite, isomnorplously replacing the iron.
A third possibility is that the nickel is preseit in a de-
finite mineral, whici is itself magnetic, and so does
not allow a separation from pyrrhotite by means o! a
inagnet.

The resuilts of these investigations, I submnit in the
hope, that tlhey may throw some additional light on
t.his interesting and important class of ore-bodies,
and perhaps help to clear up soime of the disputed
points in the science of Ore-)cposits.
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PROSPECTING FOR IRON ORE IN THE TOR-
BROOK DISTRICT, NOVA SCOTIA.

By W F. C. PVIs. S.
Erenut.- The territor v 'overed bv the tilles of The

Aiipolis iron Compariv, Liiiited. extends practically
from t le County liine betweet Aimapolis and Kings.
westerly to tle Nieteaux liver, a distance of slight ly
over live miles, anid lias a width througihout it s eiltire
lenîgt h of about one antd a half miles. It nay very
onveienitly be divided iito two sections. naielv

tle nort h section aid tle sout h section. 'hie veinus
in iearly east and we't Tlie iorth section contains
tle o uterop of thie veiis. ai i tlie sou tih setion Ithe
oit rop of t wo veils.
The iorth and souitlh outcrops r'un i almoilst parallel

(o eacl otlier. There is every reiasoi to believe tle,
forni tle uppe edge.s f a synclne-of 'oitiuois veils
of ore, that is. tle outerop on t lie inorth dips luider
tle interveniig territory aid outerops agan iin the
outh section aloig tle Souitl Alouiitain.
T ie lortheri sect etion has beien prospected very

extenlsively. The ensterni end has beei exploited by
tle workiigs of tIe Leekie Mine, (iow operated by
tle Londonderry Iron & MIiiinig Co.) 'lie main shaîft
of tle mine has beei snik to a deptl of 350 feet.
levels being started 50 feet apart anld extendinig to
tle. east and west for mmaiiv liundreds of feet. 'l'le
lower levels Nos. 3. 4. 5. and 6 are heing pislhed to
the Nest ward in order to open up iew territory. The
plant 1t tle mine comprises three *10 11.1. hoilers and
one( 80 l.P. boiller, onle Lidgerwood hoist and t wo
12" 18", Allis-Chalhniers Bulock Co. straighit lie
air- coiipressors, besides air drills, puimps. et., as weil
as boiler. engine and dry houses, hieksit.h and car-
peliter slops. office and superinteideit's iouise.

Ablouit oie mile west of tle Lec'kie Shaft a lew
inelinied shaft, called tle Iloffianî. was started upoi
wiiat is known as the shell veiii. 'l'ie widtih of this
vein is abouit 5 feet. and its dip abolut 85 degirees.
Sinking was coîîimmîenîced oi thtis veini iii December,
1905. At the latter end of Jaiary. 1906, it was
suiik to a depti of 163 feet, at vihelî point it was
decided to cross-cuit to tlie north of tle Leckic Vein,
wvhiuh is about 82 feet d'istanît. Thuis w'ork is nîow unider-
n'ay. The plant It this shaft conisists of onle 60 I.P.
R.T. boiler. onie 12" x 18" Allis-Clalmers Bîîllock,
Ltd. st raight line air compressor and one 1-l" x 7" x 14"
Kiowles sinking pump. 'l'le size of shaft is 7' x 14'.
It was oily iecessary to perimianiently tiiber thtis
shaft forI the first 25 feet. The balance of shaft
is timbered with stuUls set about 6 feet apart oit either
side of tle skip road. 'Tlie walls beinig very hard aid
regular. very little nater wa s encoinitered iii sm-kinîg.
It was handled 1 hailbg e\cept on Siiitays, whuein
puiiip was lowered to keep tle w'ater ont. Sinikiîîg
averaged over three feet per day. of tree 8 hour
shifts. The drills used werc ingersoll Sergeant "" 1)
24. supplied by Allis-hahnîers Bullock, Ltd. of Mon-
tIreal. These drills proved suitable for this work.

Aniother inclined shlaft, called the Wheelock, situated
oue muile n'est of lte llofflmlain w'as coimenced in No-
veiber, 1905. This also is sunk uponi tle siell vein.
'Tlhe widtl of tle v'iii is 6 feet and its dip was 77 degr'ees
for 63 feet. Theni it (lattened to 15 degrees for 15 feet.
Then to 13 degrees for 16 feet. At the point. wlere Lite
veini flatteiied, it increased in thiekness to 12 feet.
At 94 feet the vein sudde'ly dipped to an angle of 75
degrees, narrowing again to 6 feet. Tihis was followed
to a deptlhi of 116 feet, at whicli point it took another
flatter piteh t'. the soiuth. It was deeided to continue

sinking uiponI te line of tle 75 degree piteh. This
was suunk to a depth of 170 feet, thie last 54 feet in rock.
It was deeiied advisable to sink in rock owiig to tle
mnrious chlanigs in the dip. It would he difficult
to operate a skip over these elanges of grade. At
a de1 ph of 155 feet a eross mut tiuiniet was started to
thie nort h to iliterseet tlie .ekie \ei. whiih is esti-
mated to be about 112 feet distant. Tlhis work is
now' uiderway. Wlein comllplete d a1 cr'oss-eut wvill
be started to tle souith to locate tle lost veinl. ''he
sinkiig of this slaft was a coiparatively dilficult.
propositioni.ow'ing to tihe qpianit ity of wvater' ecouniit er'ed.
P'ogress of siinkinig did iot average o'er 2 feet per day.
Tihe size of the iiilined slhauft is 7' x -14'. The plant
is a duplicate of that ailt ite Hoffmlain Shiaft..

Il is tle intention as soont as tle Leckie Vein is
intersec l at tliese two sliafts to drift uponî tle veiis
east and west so as to prove the colitiinuit v of tle saime.

T'o borholioles wevre put down by te Nova Seotia
Steel Co. ii tlis district. Onle. a diamuonid drill iole,
k situated aboiut 550 feet west of tle IHoffilmain Shaft.
From v m records, tis hole proved lthe shell
veii at tis point to be 5' 2" wide and tle Leekie
about (; feet. There is also a third vein about 2 feet.

The second liole is a 5" Caiyx. sunk to a dep th of
:387 feet oi t le farmi of .osephine Wlieelok. about

.500 feet east of tle Wl eelock Shaft. 'l'lie Goveri-
ment records show that at a depth of 330 feet fromt
tle surfaee. ore waîs iitersected, andti at a deptli of
387 feet this hole was stili in ore. It, is estimated t liat
te sitell veii -I at this point is at least, 9 feet wide and
of good quîalitv. iront tenor 49.5 M. lessrs. Brook-
fild & Corbett, who owned the prop'erty at tis tiie.
tont inued titis lole for another 7 feet. This core
showed indications of aîpproaching the foot Wall.
H1owever, the aznalysis showved the ore to run 'onsider-
ably over 40 metallie iron.

A borehole was sunk soute years ago by Messrs.
l3rookfieid & Corbett oi the fari of Fletelher Wlheelock.
This hole is about 350 feet east of tle Wleelock Shaft
and 40 feet sout.h of the shell vein. Th'e Nova Scotia
Governiment records show tlat it eut the three veins,
shell vein a t 112 feet. w'idthi of veii 15 feet: Leekie
vein at 3:30 feet, widt h 9 feet: 3rd vein 435 feet, widthl
of ore 14 feet.

I t shiouild be stated t hat t le shell veini fromt t lie Hoff-
mjlani to tle Wh1lueelock ShIaft is :a miiagniet ic ore due
MI, doubt to tle proximiit.y of dioritc.

The follow'ing analyses shows tle quality of te ore
li tihis district, that is, from t le Leekie Minle (o the
Wheelock Shaft where the prospecting vork ha.s been

ionfiied. Fron t lue numierous sampls takten froil
the Leekie »Mine. the' aalsis may be stated as .\letallie
ironî 52 00;. Phosphorus I 15' , Sulphur 02'.
Manuganee 0.10. lisol. 13.5%(, Magnesa 0.301%.
Lime 2.5 .<

Hioffmiain Shaft on shiel vein iron 17.17, phos. 1.32,
insol. 17.23.

Wheclock Shiaft oi shiell vein iron 49.00%, insol.
15 28. phos. 1.02, lime 3.35, mnagnesia 0.57.

Page & Stearis fari, shiell veini, iroi 50.00%;,
insoluible 16.00.

Leckie vein, iron 50.55%, insoluble 13.65.
George Hlollaid, shell vein.
Leckie Vein, iroin 51 95, insol. 11.57, plios. 1.517.

lime 3,21.
Southerii seetion Thtis section, mentioned before

as bel in.g t he soit hrin out crop of syneliiie, exteinds it b'ree
miles and coitains ai area1 of two and t.hire quarter
square miles. It. has not been ais thorouigily pros-
perted as t le niortiern mine. 'l'le ore is a black mag-
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netite of varying qualities, the western portion of the
area being the better. Analyses of samples taken
fron surface pits, runs as high as 509 m dtallie iron
and as Iow, as 36'.

THE ROBINSON GOLD DREDGE.

We illustrate in this issue a nîew gold dredge de-
signed by Mr. A. W. Itohinson, M. An. Soc. C.l'., and
which is now being Iuilt l the Atlantie Equttiiiieiit
(ompny, of 111 l roadway, New York. Iln viewv of
the growing iiportance of gold dredgMig. this dredge
nerits ilore thain a passing deseription.

The int rodiiction of gold( dredges into the unitecd
States on a commercial seale dates fronm 1805. In that
year a smali electrically-operated dlredge was installed
on Grasshopper Crecek, at Hannack. \lontana. This
dredge was built froin lr. Robiisoi's designs and n'as
the preicusori of several others in the samle loeality, all
of whieh did well and made nonev for their owners.

having mooriing lines instead of spuds, and a lue
sereen and tables covered with riflles or libre for
savig the gold, in place of the siie-box. li New
Zealim. lowvever, the gold is fine. anid the groimid
coiparativelv soft, or alluvial, and the early dredges
were found to be too Iiglit for the harder service of
this country. and Were too lieaply buitlt. Thein fol-
lowed a period in whichi the two types of dredge,
Amenican and New Zealand, were streigthened and
imniproved Iby their respective makers, unlitil sonie
recent exaiples show schli great size and weight of
parts that the cost is greatly increased. That the
durability and eost of repairs is still far froi satis-
factory in the average dredge. is slownî by t.he report. of
the State .\Iineralogist of Californiia for 1905, froi
which it appears thtat the cost of repairs frequently
aiounits to fifty per celt. of tlie whole operating cost.
lI al typical e.aiple, wlere three dredges were work-
ing together, the average operating co.t for the three
dîuri'îng the year 103 was (in ceits per C ubi 3ardi) as
follows:-

BuIckets of the Robiunsonl Gold Mining Dredge.

These early dredges represented a conbination of a
dredging apparatus with an hydraulic sluice-box.
and in both these elenents the original separate formis
were adhered to. The dredge was of a type nd detail
which had been successfully iised by Mr. Robinson
for river and channel dredging, and the sluice-box
was similar to that long used successfully by minuers
in hydraulic miiung. A type was tlius est-ablislied
which, improved in detail, has beei a favorite.

The elevator type was soon recognized as the imost
successful one for gold dredging, and the history of
nany experinents with others is one of faihire. Sub-

sequeintly, the New Zealand type of dredge was intro-
duccd. This differed from the Anerican type in

Drodge rcrw, power and operaing nppls. . .
lepiirs, labor .... ............... ,.........

auipplies ... .........................
Superintendence............. ...............
Genleral expense......... . ... ............
Taxes and ilsuiranc. ....... . ...... ...........

1in the preselit design the ain has been to prodice
the 'erY simllplest construction of working parts that
will acconplish the desired result, and to imaintain
a large nargiin of strength as well as durabilit.y. All
the best feattires of both New Zealand and Ainerican
practice have been retained. and complications and
weight reuced eas far as praeticable, by correct design
and the use of hight grade steels, with as little cast
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iron as possible. h'lie result is a dredge tiat is light,
strong, easily handled, econonical to transport and
ercet. and that can be depended on tp do its work
continuously and with light repairs. This dredge
made a run of 76 per cent. actual working time during
her trial period of 30 days. The total delays thus
amounited to 24 per cent. of the time, and included aIl
the time lost, in adjusting the new imachinery, and in
correcting snall defects, which wlien once donc would
not occur again, so that it is expected that in regular
work munch better time will be made. Old established
dredges on regular runs, seldon average more than
75 per cent. running-tine on accout of incidental
and unavoidable delavs.

The dredge herein illustrated and described is the
property of the Gold Bond T)rcdging Company, J. 13.
Austin, president, Ransom's Bridge, N.C. It is at
work in an alluvial fiat forming the bottom of a low
valley and t.hrouglh whiclh runs a small brook which
would readily pass through an 8 inch pipe, and which
kceps the pond supplied. The ground is covered with
ieavy pine tinmber which when cut yields fuel for the

tumbler shaft is of hanmniered steel and runs in enclosed
bearings in the end of the ladder-frame: these bearings
also have renewable bushings. 'l'le upper tumbler
is of cast steel five-sided, and is fitted with Robin-
son's patent driving faces, by means of which the
driving power of the tumbler is applied directly under
the centre of the bucket-pins, instead of the usutial
over-hang due to the links working on the polygonal
faces. The strain and wcar on both buckets and
tumblers is thus reducced. The buckets run at a
speed of 24 per minute. This is equal to buckets of
6 cu. ft. capacity of the open-connIcctcd type, riuning
at 12 per minute. Tlhe buekets discharge through
a steel hopper into the re%,olving sercen, which is 4
feet 6 in. by 16 feet. This screen is made with inter-
changeable. perforated plates on a steel fraine, so
that the plates may be renioved without taking down
the screen.

The head-framne and driving gear for the buckets and
screen are strong and simple, t.here being but two
vorking slhafts and four bearings in the entire ina-

chiinery, including tunibler and screen drives. These

Robinson Gold Mining Dredge Working in an Alluvial Flat.

dredge, and the stumps are readily dug out by the
dredge itself. Gold is found in good paying quanti-
tics, and is of varying degrees of fineness.

Tie hul is of wood 94' x 32' x 7'. It is very strongly
built, and the well sides are carried aft the whole
length of the boat to form bulkheads. There are also
steel hog-rods forming two fore and aft trusses. The
ladder-frame, is of steel and long engh to dredge
in thirty feet of water. The buckets are of Robinson's
Patent Improved Close-connected type of 3 en. ft.
capacity each. The back of the bueket is of east steel.
The pins are 3 inches dianeter of steel, and the bush-
ings are of manganese steel. These bushings are
specially made to slip in or out of recesses shaped to a
half circie, so as to be readily renewed. The lower

two shafts are the upper tumubler shaft, and secondary,
or pinion, shaft. Thie pnain gearing is of steel, and
a stecl-rimmed pulley of large diaineter on the end
of the pinion-shaft is directly belted to the main
engines on deck. The revolving sereen is driven
fron the secondary shaft, which passes directly above
it. On the sercen is a cast steel spur gear of 2" pitch
and 6" face, which also lias a flange or roller-patch
attached to it. The sercen is mounted on adjustable
steel rollers rnning in dirt-protected bearings. An
adjustable friction clutch is provided at the main
pinion, which will slip in case of sudden strain, but
the bolt transmission also furnishes a safeguard.

The main cngines are of 50 l.p. of vertical marine
type. In this case they are double eylinder high
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pressure, for the sake of simplicity, as wood fuel costs
only the labor of cutting it-about S1.00 per cord.
For situations where greater economy of stean is
important these enginies cau, of course, be inade coni-
pound condensing. The main engines are handlêd
ent.irely by the operator on the upper deck. Here he
has a full view of his work, aid cau sec the buckets
for their whole length and the tailings conveyor as
well.

The winhel is on the main teck directly under the
operator, so that the-levers for its various motions can

• b conveniently plaeed. It has six drunms each with
independent frictioi clutch aud brake, as follows.-
Onc headline, mie ladder hoist, two forvord side lines
and two after side lines. By means of these steel vire
rope lines, the position and feed of the dredge is under
perfect control.

The water supply for the sereen and tables is fur-
nished by an independent centrifugal puip with 10"
discharge, and having direct connection with the
engime.

Steam is furnished by one boiler of the WorthiT tont
water-tube type of 125 h.p. It is, espccially, adapted
for burning inferior wood, as the firebox is large and
roomy, and covers the entire botton area of the
boiler. The boiter has a steam amid water drum of
sufliciently large dimensions to prevent sudden
fluctuations of pressure and water-level. The con-
sumuption of green pine wood will run fromn 2 to 2-
cords per shift of 12 hours, steady working. This is
suffienut to show the remarkable ecooin of this
dredge. Assumning the actual output of the dredge
to be 1,000 cu. yds. per shift of 12 hours (whicl is half
its theoretical rate, and is a lov average in practice),
amid the cost of fuel to be 2ý cords of wood at S1.00 per
cord, we have a fuel cost of onie-quarter of a cent per
cubie yard of inaterial handled.

Thie gold-saving tables are arranged on both sides of
the afte-t deck, under a distributing-box of special
design, by means of which the wash fron th entire
length of sercen is mixed and distributed uniformnly to
the tables.

To save a high percentage of gold requires, first,
thorougli washing of the gravel; second, proper con-
centration; third. thorough mixing and even dis-
tribution of the concentrates over the tables; and
fourth, a riffled surface on the tables, that in area,
slope, and type of riffle are wvell adapted to the par-
ticular material to be dealt with. A correct under-
standing of the principles of gold-washing is necessary,
as well as a correct diagnosis of the local conditions to
be met. What will suit oie locality nay be a failure
iii another. The system of tables adopted iii this
dredge is a flexible oiie that can be adapted to any
naterial and hîold any kind of riffle. There arc 28

tables, each lU ft. x 8 ft., or a total surface of 336
square ft. In addition, there are 94 sq. ft. of rifîles
iii the distribution and tailings sliices, or a total of
430 square feet of rifile surface.

To carry off the coarse tailings a stacker or tailings
conveyor 70 ft. long is employed. This is of the rubber
belt type, driveii by an independent engine. The
belt is 30 incies wide aud the eud of the conveyor is
25 feet above the water level. The load of all the
parts is well balanced on the huil so that it sits level
at a uni forn draft of 3 feet.

The increasing use of the dredge for working low-
lying and low alluvial ground has opened up a wide
field for this class of mining. Formerly ground that
would not pay over 25 cents a cubie yard was niot
conisidered profitable, and thtis is probably still truc iii
the far niorth and iii localities where freight, fuel aud

labor arc expensive, but under ordinary conditionîs
ground which was formerly thouglht wortlie.,s can
iow be worked ait a profit.

"THE EARLY USE OF IRON."î*

1Y Bssemrr IL. BnIouo.t
R.S.M. F.I.C., F.G.S. F.C.S., we have received amn advaci e
proof cf his address beiore the West of Seotland Iron and Steel
Institute, on "The Early Lise of Iron." With the present

remarkiable development tiat is occurring in the iron industry
of Canada, we reproduce the sane as beimg of, probably great
interest to those of our readers who are kecen followers of the
fortnies of that industry.

In acceptiig the hi 'itation with which T have beei
hoioired by the Coiu, . i to give a lecture to the West
of Scotland Irou and Steel Institute, I feel that an .
apology is needed for having chosen a literary anid
antiquariai subject, that is iiiconsistent with thie
essentially practical nature of these neetiings, and pos-
sibly with the very objects of the Societ.y. At the
sane time, I think that many of the members vii be
willinîg to devote au hour to iniquirinîg into the obsolete
practices of their earliest predecessors, and to casting
a glance backwards to the beginining of the great iii-
dustry with which they are aIl so inîtimately connected.
The subject of the early ise of iroi lias already becn
ably dealt with iu papers read before the Philosophical
Society of Glasgow, by St. John Vincent Day iii 1871,
anîd by Professor A. Humboldt Sexton iii 1900. Sinîce
the publication of these papers, however, much fresh
lighît lias been thrown on the subject by mimerous
archmological and literary researches. I propose,
therefore, to give a brief sunmary of the results of
these rescarches, and to set forth, as fully as possible
in the time available, the existing knowledge of the
metallurgy of ironl and steel prior to the iitroduction
of the hlast furiace.

The date of the discovery of iron has lontg becn a
matter of controversy; and it is generally believed
that the iront first used by mant was of mneteoric origii.
lin support of this view Mr. Otto Vogel lias given
quotatiois from the earliest Fiiinisli poem; ami Sir
Henîry Bessemer iii 1895 adduced evideice to show
that tlie tools used iii the conîstructionî of the pyranids
must have beeu niade of a ineteoric nickel-iroi alloy.
The theory is, liowever, open to considerable doubt,
in view of' the difficulty of workinîg meteorie ironî.
Indeed, many authorities have denied that meteorie
iron is malleable. The hypothesis is, mnevertleless,
ai attractive omie. Blocks of umeteorie iroi, thouigh
not very iumerous, have beenî found iii aIl parts of the
world. The Britislh Muscumn collection, whih5 inchides
specimenîs of nearly all the meteorie ironîs knîowun,
numbers 229, one of which fell iii Great Britaini, at
Rowtonî, Shropshire, on April 20, 1876. The most
remnarkable of the larger masses was founîd in West
Greenland, whenee it vas tranîsported in 1894 by
Captain R. E. Peary to the American Museum of
Natural History in New York. It is of very irregular
shape, 11 feet long, 71 feet wide, anid 6 feet thick, aid
weighs iearly .50 tons. Thie kiowledge that iroi anîd
stonies fron time to time fell from hcaven is very old.
The meteorite still revered by the Moslens as onîe of
their holiest relies, of whichi the history goes back far
beyonîd the seveith century, is the oldest preserved. A-
fait nentioned iii old Chinecse manuscripts lappened.
about 644 n.c. The oldest undoubted meteorite still
preserved was seon to fait oii Novenber 16, 1492, at
Eisislieimn, iii Alsace, where it was lonîg suspenîded by

*Advance copy.
†Througli the courtesy of Mr. Beniett Il. Broughi, Assoc.
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a chain in the parish elureh, and is now kept, il the
town hall. The ancient Greeks and Romans supposed
the stars to be the home of the gods. Falling stones
signified the descent of a god, or the sending of its
image to earth. Thte envoys were received with divine
honours. A meteorite whieh recently fell in India was
deceked with flowers, daily anointed with clarified
butter, and subjected to ecremonial worship. Fron
400 n.c. to 300 .uo. coins were struck in honour of
such divinities. As a rule the images vere naturalistie
in olden tinies, and beame human-like afterwards.
Anong the meteorites in whose honour coins were
struck werc the Omphalos of Delphi, a blaek stone
given to Uranos instead of the new-born Zeus, the
stone of Astarte which fell as a star fron heaven and
was worshipped at Sidon, reireseinted on a coin of the
lEmperor EIagabalus lying On a car, and the conical
stone of Aphrodite Urania. The rarity of meteorie
falls is opposed to the theory that meteorie iron was
the material used by prehistorie mnan; and although
soie meteorie iron is malleable, and there arc un-
doubted cases in which it bas been suceessfully forged,
the difliculty of obtaining tools suitable for cutting a
nieteorite inakes it probable that this material was used
only in exceptional cases. and that the first discovery
of iron was due to the accidental nielting of a rich iron
oxide with charcoal.

The period of the first use of iron in Ancient Egypt
has been warmly discussetid. Soine contend for its use
in mythological times, while others would briing it as
late as 600 n.C., and, disregarding ail evidence of the
discovery of iron remains, insist that stone, copper,
and bronze tools were used exclusively up to that date,
even in the building of the' pyramids. These wonders
of the world, the graves of Egyptian kings, were built
3000 years before Christ. Herodotus tells of the
building of the Great Pyramid. stating that 100,000
men were employed for twenty years; and lie ex-
presses wonder at the amiount that must have been
spent, on their board and elothing, and "on the iron
with which they worked.' The accuracy of the state-
ments of Herodotus is borne out by the present con-
dition of the Great Pyramid, which is built of granite
blocks from the Upper Nile, lined wit.h slabs of nuin-
inulitic limestone fron Arabia. The magnificent
temple at Thebes and the obelisks of a later period
afford striking evidence of the technieail skill, iathe-
inatical knowledge, and excellent tools possessed by
the ancient Egyptians. The evidence of ancient
Egyptian metallurgy and mining are not of less im-
portance. Gold was, of course, the metal nost prized.
There is prPsirved in the museuni at Turin a map.
drawn 1400 years before the Christian era. showing
the situation of some ancient gold mines-undoubtedly
the oldest topographical plain in existence. Diodortus
describes how these minet were worked by slaves,
and gives a harrowing pieture of the hardships they
suffered in these ancient Egyptian penal settleients..
That iron was known to the Egyptians, even in the
earliest times, is evident from their conspicuous metal-
lurgical knowledge, and fron the facts that the work-
ing of granite and porphyry is scarcely conceivable
without steel tools. that the oldest tombs have inscrip-
tion referring to iroi, and that sources of supply of
manganferous iron ore were found by Professor
Bauerman in Upper Egypt. All possible doubt has
been removed by remarkable archwological dis-
coveries. An iron sickle, fotud by 3elzoni under the
feet. of one of the sphinxes at Karnak, is deposited
in. the British Museum, and proves that the smith's
art was practised at about 600 n.c. lI 1837 a fragment
of a wrought-iron tool was found in blasting operations

in the Great Pyramid. This picce of iron. nearly 5000
years old, is also preserved in the British Museum.
Aialysis showed it to contain a smali proportion of
nickel: but as it also contained coinbined carbon, it was
not of ieteoric origin. lin the British Museumi there
is also exhibited a lump of what is now iron rust, which
was founmd wrapped up in a fabrie wit.h a inirror and
tools, of copper dating back to 3300 to 3100 n.e. Much
stress is laid by supporters of the theory of the primni-
tive use of meteorie iron on the interpretation of the
Egyptian word for iroin, "hnipe." as "Im etal from the
sky." [n view of the fact that in Egyptian mural
paintings blue is the conventional culour for irain,
ane cannot help suggesting that the word iniglt b
trainslated as "metal of sky-hlie." Much of the metal
used in Egypt was imported as finished material from
Ethiopia, -and later froni Phœnician inerchants. lI-
decd, it is probable that Ethiopia was the carliest
centre of iron manufacture. The illustrations pre-
served af Egyptian iron manifacture show that the
process was precisely the saine as that still obtaining
amioig Ethiopianî races. On a stone, preserved at
Florence, a negro slave is depicted working bellows fromt
which the blast is conveyed by a bamboo pipe to a
shallow pit in which the iron is smelted. Tin a second
illustration is shown the forging of the iron by han-
mering it with a rounded stone on a stone anvil with
wooden base. It is clearly proved by pictures on
Egyptian tombs that bellows were in use in the fifteenth
century ni.c. This shows a distinct advance over the
primitive method of smelting on a windy hillside; and
it is curions to note that even at the present day
furnaces with a natural air draught are used for leaid-
smelting in Bolivia. An idea of the relative value of
iron in the fiftetnth century n.r. is given by the story
told by Herodotus (ii. chap., 135) of the beautiful
Rhodopis, who, having aimassed great wealth in Egypt,
wished to leave a memorial of herself in Greece. She
therefore deteriinied to have something made, the
like of which was not to bt found in any temple, and
to offer it at the shrine at Delphi. So she set apart a
tenth of lier possessions, and purehased with the money
a quantity of iron spits, such as are fit for roasting an
ox whole, which she presented to the oracle. Rhodopis
lived in Egylpt in the reign of Amasis (570 to 526 n.c.).

Turning to the castern neighbours of the Egyptians,
the Semitic peoples inhabiting the country between the
Mediterranean and Persia, we find that iron was known
to the Chaldeans fron the earliest times. The action
of rust bas, however, prevented discoveries of much in
the way of iron in the ruins of Babylon. Onliy iron
rings and bracelets have been found. A cuneiform
inscription in the British Museun is interpreted to
iean "\With an iron sword I siew another lion." In
1867 the discovery was made in the ruins of the palace
of Khorsabad of a store of merchant iron perforated
with holes to facilitate transport. It is evident that
the kings of Assyria stored up in their treasure-houses
masses of iron for building and war. The Assyrians
were acquainted with steel, but, like all other ancient
peoples, had no knowledge of cast iron.

In Syria the fame of the swords sold in the narket
at Danascus dates back to the earliest tines. lI the
tLne of Abraham, Damascus was an important coin-
mercial centre. At a later date the Roman Emperor
Diocletian liad a sword factory there for his army; and
even in the tine of the Cruisades the swords made of a
combination of steel and wrought iron polished and
lightly etched were prized throughout Europe. Iron
was worked with skill: and long before Moses came to
Canaan there -was a high degree of civilisation in this
promised land, that was inherited by the Children of
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Israel and the Phœnicianis. The latter traded throuigh-
out the world in the rich products of Palestine, and
possessed greater skilli inetallurgy than the Isracltes,
as is well shown in the Biblical accouit, of the netal
work of King Solonon's temple. Numerous Scrip-
tural references show, however, that the Jsraelites had
an intiniate knowledge of the working of' ironi and
steel. Iron vas known in the days of Job (xxviii. 2).
Moses mentions "Tubal-Caini, an instructoi of every
artificer in brass and iron" (Geni. iv. 22), and compares
Egypt to "the iron furnacc" (Deut.. iv. 20). Og, king
of Bashan, who lived about 1450 ni.c., ind a bedstead
of iron (Deut. iii. 11). Joshua (ch. x., verse 20). it
wilil be reoirebered, besieged Lachish, a eity of the
Aniorites, which then becane an important strontghold
of the Israclites. t was fiially deserted about 400 r.c.
The mound lias recently been explored by Petric, who
found in the remains of the Anorite city (probabIy,
1500 n.c.) large weapons of pure copper; above this
dating 1250 to 800 n.c., appear bronze tools, which
gradually becoie scarcer, tintil at the top of the miound
there is little else than iron.

To our forefathers the Aryans in India iron was
known at a very early date, and used for weapons anîd
tools. Iron ore wias abunîdanît; and the lack of copper
makes it probable that the iron age in india was not
preceded by a bronze age. Indian iron aid steel, even
in very aicient tines, were celebrated throughout the
vorld ; and the kilou% ledge of metallirgy possessed must

have been considerable. Evidence of this is afforded
by the iron pillar at Delhi, whicli is 50 feet high and 16
incies in dianeter, and appears to have beenî muade of
50-lb. blooms welded together. It dates back to at
least 912 years ie.c. Tie primitive processes of iron
and steel niantfacture in Iudia are described in detail
by Dr. Percy; and in 1905 Dr. A. K. Coomaraswany
described the processes stillsurviving in Ceylon. The
furnace is sheltered beneath the thatched roof of a shed
open on all sides. The essential parts of the furnacc
are the well or furnace proper, a wall of sticks and mnud
to protect the bellows-blower from the heat of the fire,
and the bellows behinîd the wall. TIhe bellows consist
of two hollowed logs of wood enbedded in the ground.
with a piece of deer-skin stretched over each, with a
small hole near the centre to which a cord is attached.
This is fastened above to a springy stick, the lower
end of which is fixed in the ground. A small pipe
conveys the blast into the fuîrnace. •The bellows-blower
places a foot on each skin, and pressing his feet down
in tuîrn drives a continious blast inîto the furnace;
his foot acting as a valve, and the skin being pulled
up by the tension of the cord. There is a bar for the
blower to grip, and a strap to serve as a seat. Tie ore,
linionite, is roasted previous to charging. The furnace
is filled with layers of roasted ore and charcoal. Wlhen
the bloon is ready it is taken out h, long tonigs nade
of green-wood sticks. Steel is sometimes made by
a somewhat more delicate process. The wall and
bellows are similar to those used for iron smelting,
but the hearth is merely a semicircular depression
filled with charcoal, into which the blast is conducted.
Around this actual hearth is a low clay wall. The steel
is made in clay tubes, each 8 inches long and 2 inches
in diaincter; the clay being 14 inches thick. Into it
is placed a piece of iron and sone chips of wood; the
proportion being 12J ozs. of iron to 5 ozs. of wood.
The tube is then closed with a lid of clay, with snall
holes pierced for the escape of gas. The tubes are
imbedded in the charcoal, and a fire started. Very
soon the gases from the wood burn off; the blowing
being stopped in the meantime. Then the blast is
kept up continuouisly, while the tubes are turned
abouit. Whien the steel is likely to be ready, a hole is

opened in the front part of the hearth so that the blast
gocs riglht through the furnace, and the tubes are
lifted up one by one in lonîg iron tongs aind shaken to
ascertain if Uhe steel is iquid. The tubes iare then
allowed to cool, and subsequeiitly broken open and the
bar of steel removed.

''ie Intîdian inetlhods of iron and steel manifaciture
were brouglit to European knîowledge in the Middle
Ages by gipsies, who appear to have come originally
fron india. li IHungary at the preseit. day they
carry on iron smelting and forging.

Another classie land for inetallurgy is Armienia,
the land of the Chalybes, whence the kings of Assyria
drew tribute of iroi. The Chalybes were, regarded
by the Greek<s as tlie inventors of steel, and the nane
of the people was applied to steel.

Recent researches on early Chinese history have
brought to light references to the use of iron and steel
dating back to 2357 it.c. MAnco POLO, the Venctian,
in the thirteenth century refers to the use of coal in
China; but lie gives no particulars of Chinese iron
manufacture.

Japan appears to have beenu colonised from Clina
about 1240 in.c. Japanese copper has been faned fron
the earliest tines, and iron ore lias long been mined.
The niiniig operations until the introduction of West-
ern nethods were of a primitive eharacter; but con-
siderable depths appear to have been reached. Sweden-
borg, writing in 1734 (" De Ferro," p. 194), states
that the Japanese nade their steel by forgiing iron
into bars and burying these bars for eigit or ten years
in nrshy ground; the uinrusted portion then being
steel. This process is described by several classic
writers as being uîsed elsewhere. It would b interest-
ing to ascertain if there is aiy basis of truîth in this
description of the method of dealing with the mixture
of wrouiglt iron and steel produced by the imperfect
snelting process used. The higlh quality of Japanese
swords is far-faned; and tho nethod of nanifacture
which enables tOhem to be made still survives. The
ore used wvas chielly magnetie sand, which was ob-
tained as far back as the year 1264. The ore was
concentrated to about 60 per cent. of iroi. The blast,
whici was worked by band, was intermittent. The
furnaces were rectangunlar, 10 fect long and fron 4
to 6 feet high. Tire 1 d t is in part cast iron and
in part a lump of inalleable iron aid bceel. The
antiquity of the Japanese iron industry bas been proved
by Professor Gowland, who lias made a thorouigi
study of Japanese metallurgy. Ini his investigations
of Japanese dolmens, or stone burial chambers, dating
fron the second century n.c. to 700 A.D., he found
iron swords, arrow-heads, spear-heads, and horse-
furniture. li nost countries the renains found in
dolmens are of stone or bronze; but in Japan all belong
to the iron age.

Il Africa the mnetallurgical operatioins of the negro
peoples who are regarded as the original inhabitants,
presenrt special interest. There was in Africa no
bronze age, and the developinent of iron netallurgy
was spontaneouis. Ii Abyssinia the smith is lookcd
upon with mingled dread and superstition. He is
supposed to be able to conimunicate bis magie power
to otliers, and to turn hiinself into a hyena at will.
The primitive Africani methods of iron and steel
making in furnaces worked by natuiral dralight have
frequently been described. The most recent and
most detailed account was that given by Mr. C. V.
Bellamy in a paper read at the New York meeting of
the Iron and Steel Institute in 1904, in which he
described the process carried out in West Africa in
the hinterland of the British colony of Lagos. The
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ore used is a siliceous heinatite occurring in shale. It
is roasted, and t hen pulverised in a wooden mortar.
The pouinded ore is then wnshed by vonen. A hole
is (ug in the ground about 2 feet dCep and filled witl
water. In tits a woman stands, and washes fite ore
in a tray about 18 inches in diameter. Tt, is then
subjected to a further and more careful washiing by
a second wonan, seated on Uic ground near by. The
ore is then coiveyed to fte furnace in a smielting shed.
of whieh there are eleven i the village. E:aeh sied
is about 25 feet long and 16 feet wide, with a doorway
at each end. The walls are built of clay, and are
fron 4 to 6 feet high. They are not carried up to the
roof, but a space is left. al round for light and vent-
tilation. Fron tle grounud to the ridge of the roof
the height is 25 feet. T(he furnace is in tie centre
of the shed. it is buit of clay, and occupies a cireular
space 7 feet iii diamneter. Ifs height is 3 feet 9 ilehes.
Opposite one of fle doorways, a depression in fle
floor gives access to the furnace. The doie of the
furntace is bound round by a rope of twisted vines.
hi the centre of the bottoi of the furnace is an aperture
3 inches in diaicter which commtaunîticates with a short
tunnel below flic floor of the shed, to whieh aecess is
obtained by a pit inside the. shed. The shed also con-
tains a small kiln for firing the eartieivare ttuyeres,
antd ait ore-bin; both being made of clay. The pro-
cess of smnelting occupies 36 hours; draugit being
supplied by nîine pairs of eartienvare pipes. 'Tiese
are onily rudely shapted by hand around a stick, and
but partly baked. The average diancter of each
pipe is 1.4 incles. Selected slag froin eaci successive
sitelting is îused as flux. It is ru off by opening the
orifice in the bottoi of the furnace. For renoving
fle blooin, the clay seals over the six apertures are
broken up, the earthenware pipes renoved and thrown
anside, and the doorway of tie furnace openued. The
contents of live charcoal are raked out, and the 70-lb.
bloom removed in a redl-hot state by a 100) of green
creeper. Subsequently it is broken up, with the aid
of a stonte, into coiventient sizes, and sold to smîifths.
The ietal produced in this way is a natural forged
steel, whiclh by reheatinig by the native snith is broulght
dowin to a tool steel with i per cent. of carbon. It is
ditiult. to reailize that in a part of the w'orid which
is within twenty davs of the great Europeant ittantu-
factcuriig centres, the sineltiniig iethodls practised by
the carlicst ironworkers can still be seei ini operation.

Froi western Asia and Egypt civilisation camtte to
Greece. Cyprus and Crete were the oldest, Pieniciat
settlemtîentts; antd thtese isulIds were the sfarting-
points of Greek mnetallurgy. Helphoestus (V ulcan)
was, according to tradition, ftle first to work ini irot;
and he is oftent represented forging the bolts of Zeus.
References to "iroi wrought ,with mucli toil" are
frequent in the pocns of Homner (n.c. 880). Hard-
ening steel by quenching is adopted as asimuile in the
description of the blinding of Polyphlemtuts (0Od. ix.
391). Iron is referred to as a treasure, and a bloom
of iron is the valuable prize offered by Achilles at
gaines (lb. xxiii. 826). Evidently a considerable
degree of skill in working iron had been attained. But
the ieroes used copper or bronze; netallurgy and
mntitg beiug still in Ploenician hands. The silver
inities at Laturiumt, in Attica, were even then being
worked with slave labour by the 1iœtniciains. Att
iron knife and an iron dagger were found by Schliemann
in, is excavatiots on Lite site of Trov. The oldest
inities worked by the Greeks were the iron mines of
Euboea (Chalcis). Fromt the earliest times the Spartans
wore iroui rings, and uised iron bars as currecty-a
practice tat was not abandonîed until n.c. 320.

Littie is kiowni of the ncthods of iroi smlelting used
by the Greeks, as the mttettllurgieail treatises writtent
by Aristotie (n.c. 384-322), and lis pupil Tieo)irastuis
(.c. 372-287), iave not beet preserved. Somtewlat
obscure passages in the latter author's book oi stones
indicate ftat flic Greeks were acquainted witih the

ooking oa coal, witih tue ise of coal, in iron smteltiig.
and with the t.iuing of iroit. Aristarchus, however,
in hlie second century I.c., says definitely tiat ir-onî
cannot be mtelted or cast. Although writ.ten records
aire sparse, te numitterous sculptures and painted vases
that have been preserved throw some ligit ait the
metallurgicail methods of the antcient Greeks.

1>assinig oit to Italy and lie Ronanls, we find that
tmining and mnetallurgy were early practised by the
Et.ruscans. Copper and iron were iniîted in tlieir own
land, notably lit Elba and in tlie 'luscat hills. Dio-
dortis Sieulus (a contemtporary of Juliuis Ciesar) and
Aristofle refer to the great antiquity of fite Elba iron
mines, which were originally started to work a copper
vein. Amiong the Romans iron appears to have bect
used et-lier than bronze. One of the oldest. eustois
of the Romans was to wear iron rings oi the right
land. Even Lte statues of Lte kings Nuimîta Poipiliuîs
adt( Servius Tullius bear these rings. Pliny (A.n.
23-79) refers at length to the eustoni (xxxiii. 4, 5, 6).
li the early days of Roie there was little scope for
mnetallurgy; but with the Puntie wars, eulininating in
tie sack of Carthage, the fouitdation of the world's
empire of Romie began. All the inities in Europe
gradually feil into the iands of the Roian State,
and were worked by slaves. 'Plie details of metaliir-
giali practice stpplied us by Latin authors are as
sparse as those of the Greeks. Most information is
supplied by Pliny's Natural History. Ironi he des-
cribes a, the best and at the saune tine the worst hel)
to mati, and, as the metal of foolhardiness, better
suited than gold for war and murder. He gives
interestiig details of the mauifacture of iron. He
notes tiat the differences in iron are remasrkable, and
that oit smtelting lte ore the iron becoines liquid like
vater (" mtirtimque cui excoquatur vena aquae modo

14luari fereum). e describes the Bilbao iron-ore
deposits, and refers to the inedicinal value of iron.
Next to the Elba iron, the Styrian (Noricum) iron is
mnentionîed by iiii as the mnost celebrated at titis epoci.

The woiderfui mîechanical skill of the Greeks and
Romans is well shown in the works of Vitriuvius (nî.c.
46) and of Hero of Alexatdria (un.c. 285-222). The
water level of Vitrttvius is a surveying instrument of
gret accuracy; and the autonatie coin-in-tlhe-slot
machine and the toy stean turbine of Hero of Alex-
andria suggest how rapid iniglit have been tecinical
progress lad not thirst for conquest on the one hand,
and envy and revenge oi the other, given rise a tvars
antd mssacres tiat caused the inventions and pro-
gress made to be swept away and ignored for five
'hundred years.

It is difficult to realise the mass of artistie treasures
that were destroyed when the Asiatie barbariant
Huns burst across the Volga in the year 374 A.n.
Manufactories were also destroyed. The iroi trade
suffered; but iron weapons vere needed. and the pri-
mtitive furnaces in the forests remained untouched.
Tiere arc no written records of these furnaces of
prelistorie time; and ail we have to guide tus arc the
arch:ological discoveries whici year by year add to
our knowledge of the inetallurgical practice of the
aucient inhabitants of Europe.

Numerous iron objects of preiistorie date have
been found in northtert Europe, where iron was un-
doubtedly the first inetal to be used. Iron weapons,
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too, have been fouind in the renains of pile dwellings
in Switzerland. In that country the Bernese Jura
abounds in remains of prehistoric iron snelting,
whieh have been carefully investigated by Quiqueroz,
a scientifically trained mniiing oflicial. 'lie furnace.i
were in dense forests, in order to obtain an easy supply
of wood. The workien dwelt in caves, and eharcoal
was burned in piles. The furnaces were all similar,
differing ierev in size. On the nîat.ural grounid,
with no foundation, the hearth of fire-briek was laid.
Lumps of the saie material formed the walls, which
were supported externally by undressed stones filled
in with the earth. Two inches above the hearth a
chaninel, was left open, whichli had the rntire widthî of
the learth, was arched over, and widened out at the
exterior. It was made of fire-clay; the aperture
consisting of several large stones which were covered
with a stone slab. The shaft of the furnace vas
cylindrical, and ineliied towards the toi), so that
charcoal and ore would pass down ont one side, leaving
the other frec for the air-current. The shaft was 8 feet
higl, and the top vas surroutinded by a circle of stones.
The furnaces were charged from above. 'Tlie air
entered at the base; no bellows being used. The
opeiinig at the base thus served as a tuyere, slag hole,
and discharging hole for the blooins, which were
fron :30 to 50 lbs. in weight. At several of these
prehistorie furnaces flint implements were fouind;
showing that the Swiss iron industry dates back to
the stone age, before bronze was introduced by forcign
inerchants.

In 1905 Mr. G. Arth and Mr. P. Lejeune made an
investigation of a preliistorie mass of metal found near
Nancy at a depth of 15 feet below the surface. The
nass is 660 lbs. in weiglt, and was aeconpanied by

fragnents of charcoal and slag. It appears to have
been the base of an ancient hearth in which the inetal
had been subjected to repeated and prolonged leating.
Thei metail contains, in addition to iron, 1.21 per cent.
of combined carbon, 0.04 per cent. of graphite, 1.67
per cent. of silicon, 0.026 per cent. of sulphur, 0.013
per cent. of phosphorus, and 0.18 per cent. of mai-
ganese. IL is, therefore, a steel contaiiinîg a higlier
percentage of silicon than that now uisual. The slag
contains 63.9 per cent. of silica. The microscopie
examiniation showed thiat it belongs to Guillet's first
group ai silicon steels-pearlite steels consisting of a
solid solution of iron silicide in iron. The low per-
centage of phosphorus indicates that the ore nust
have been obtainîed fron the abandoned thick bed
of ore, and not fron the phosphoric " miiette" now
iiiiied in the district.

The prehistorie cemietery at the salt-mining town
of Hallstadt, in 11pper Austria, lias proved the nost
renarkable source of supply of bronze and iron iiii-
pleients. The number of graves opened was 993,
and the minber of objects found was 6084. Nowliere
else has such a mixture of bronze and iron objects
been found. Salt has been nined at Hallstadt since
the earliest tines; and modern miniing operations have
encountered the old workings of the preliistorie miners,
and the objects found render it evident that salt.
nininîg was liere carried on 900 ii.c. The prehistoric
mines reaclhed deptlhs of as much as 200 yards.
Wedges of serpentine, tools of copper and bronze,
nuimerous woodenî articles, and remains of skin clothing,
have been found, in good preservation. Specially
nteworthy are two sacks for the transport of salit,
preserved in the Vienna Museum. They are 30 inches
long, and made of raw ox-hide. For carrying the
sacks there is a leather strap that passed over one
shoul(er, and a wooden hiandle 15 inches long fastened

by two straps to the upper part of the sack. With
this iandle the saek could be securely held when fuill;
and on releasing the handle, the contents of the saek
could be tipped backwards. A loop was provided
for hanging up the sack. The finds at the Hallstadt
ceiiietery bave been classed by Montelius according
to the swords discovered. 'Tlie first, period (850 to
600 î.c.) is cliaracterised by bronze swords, and the
second (600 to 400 ii.-.) bv iron swords. There are
also transition bronze swords with iron blades.

'Tlie civilization of La Tne presents several imiîpor-
tant contrasts to that of the salt-ninig coninuiity
of the Austriani' Tyrol. 'ite site which lias furnished
a naine for the second lialf of the early iron age (100 to
1 n.c.) lias yielded an enorious nuiberof aintiquities.
It lies in a small bav at the iortherni end of the lake
of Neuchâtel; and thie ancient settleient was built, on
piles. Aionig the relies fromt this station, exhibited
in the British Museuui, nay be nentioned an iron
brooch, an claborated formii of the modern safety-pin.
'Tlie ring or collar whichi kept the end in position is
characteristic of the tocality. The La Tne swords
also have characteristie seabbards; and soime renark-
able short swords, of this period, with bronze handles
of the authropoid type, are shown in the British
Museuim. Thev are named fromt the umani head
in the angle oi the pommel. The liandles are not. of
solid bronze, but have an iron core. lin Spain iron
swords of vataghan type are a peculiarity of the La
Tne period. in East Yorkshire, Mr. .1. I. Mortiner des-
cribed, in 1905, the discovery of a sword of this period
of a kind not previously found in Britaii,and believes
that it, may date fron 100 ni.c.

Dr. Hjalnar Braune in 1905 publislhed an analysis
of a preihistoric iron object foutnd at Castaneda, in
Switzerland. It was the handle of a thin bronze
water-jug; the ironi having been protected by the bronze
fron rust. The iron remîaiiinug gave on aialysis:-
carboi, 0.14-0.18; silicon, 0.005-0.08; sulpiur, 0.012;
phosphorus, 0.057; nitrogen, 0.008. It contained no
iiangalese, cobalt, nor nickel, and was evidently
made from ore frec from phosphorus, sulphur, and
mîanganese-in all probability fromt Elba. This is
borne out by the fact that bronze must have been
made fron a tin-bearing copper ore such as was pro-
duced at the Etruscan mines of Campiglia Marittinia,
on the nainland opposite Elba. An examination of a
)oIislied surface of the iron etched with dilute hydro-
ehlîoric acid. shows that the metal consists chiefly of
a very soft alnost pure iron, with harder portions
where carbon lias been taken up. The oxidation has
followed the lies of admtixed slag. It is evident thiat
the iron lias never been in a mnolten condition.

In Britain developient was slow. Exterial in-
fluences did not change so rapidly as on the Continent;
and consequently the Britons adhered longer to their
flint weapons and impleients, in the manufacture of
which they attained reinarkable skill. Indeed, the
old flint mines at Brandon, in Somnerset, are still
worked for supplying gun-flints to savage tribes.
li lreland the use of stone implements was continued
well into historie times. Nevertlieless, Britain pos-
sessed in titi a matal that was soughit after by all the
world. The tini trade was mnaopolized by Phoniician
nerchiaits until 300 n.c. Then came tlhe lal Plhonei-
cia, and the Phoenician colonies fell into the hands of
the Greeks. WThen CSsar invaded Britain in 54 nt.c.,
lie found the inhabitants, owing to Greek influence,
not entirely tincivilized, and carrying on an active tin
trade with Gatl. Iron manufacture was carried oi;
and Czesar states that for currency copper or gold
coins, or iron bars of given weiglht, were used (" Utun-
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tur aut acre, ault nunmo aurro, aut talcis Ierres ad
certumi pondus examinalis pro monmo"). This passage
has suîlered Inuch at the hands of tranîscribers; and
Imian athors, includmg Ir. r have acepted the
readuiig "nnuis." and have aîccoun ted for the total
disappearance of the iron-ring coinage by oxidation.
A fresh ray of light lias beei thrown on the inatter by
\lr. Reginiald A. Sunth. of the British Muscuin, wlho,
in a paper reaid before the Society of Antiquaries in
1905, deseribed a remarkable series of iron bars that
were undoubtedliv the ioney described by Csar.
Thev roughly resenible swords with a rude hiandle in a
square end. averagmng 2 feet 7ý inches in length. and
have often beei found secreted in a ianner suggestive
of hoards of coins. Several specimens are preserved
in the Britislh Museun. There are three series aIl of
similar formI. Il the first tie weight is approximately
4770 grains. in the second tie weight is double (9540
grainls), and in the t bird the weight is quadruple (19.0S0
grains). A convincing proof of .\r. Smnith's contention
is afforded bv the fact that there is preserved in the
Cardiff Museuni a bronze weight of 4770 grains found
in a hîoard of Late Celtie bronzes at Neatli. It is of
a commuion Roman for, cheese-shaped with '" cut
on the top. A siiar weightt but made of basait
(4767) grains. is m the uniseun at NMayene. As these
Britishî currency bars do not date earlier than 400 i.c.,
their use nust have been due to Greek infhiience.
We know that t he Spartan monev took the forin of iron
bars: and even at the present day in Central Africa
iron bars. spearheads, and other foris with uiieni-
fortable spikes. are ussed as currency.

lr. Smith's theorv appears to mie to be borne out
by the weights of 26 spindle-shaped iron blocks found
in IS66 at .Nlonzenieimi. and now for the imlost part
preserved iii the Muîseum at Mayenc. These blocks
are on an average sixteen timles as heavy as Mr. smnith's
unit weight of 4770 grains, or 309.74 grammes. Eight
of them.including the hcaviest and the ligltest, gave
the following weights:-1.000, 4,050. 5.000,5.000,5.120,
5,470, and .5.700 grannes. Apparòntly thev are
bloois made in the forest forges, of a weight suitable
for currency; there being nlo decimual systemlî of weights
in those days, wlien le advantages of continuial
bisection vere filly appreemlted. The forin vas con-
venient for tle siitji. as lie held tlie blooni at ane end
anîd forged one half. 'he bloois would be convenient
to transport. as the smlîitlh could carry themii as iners
often do their drills. with a strap on his back and
breast, horizontally, leaving his arms free. The pur-
:haser, too, could easily try the pointed endl in his
forge, to ascertain the quality of the iron. Analyses
of two of the British currencv bars (A and B), made by
Professor W. Gowland, anid of a lonzenleii bloom
(C) by 1)r. Ludwig Beck, gave the following resuts:-

A B C

<'Irb>onl ... ...................
silicon... ...... ...... ....

Nickel ......... .-,. -
Sulphur . . ... .. .-.......

r.tace

0 09 3nil
(03

0.02
0.5

nil
ni!

Bar A wlien examined nicroscopicallv shiovecd no
slag patches. and miay have beeni ai exceptionil case
of the use of miieteorie iron, althiouighi it contains less
than 6 to 10 pr cent. of nickel usual in sucli mîetal.
Bar B appears to have been produced by the direct
reduction of Forest of Dean ore. The blooni C is a soft
iron containinîg a considerable proportion of iinpurities.

'l'he shape of the currency bars, onc cannot help
thinking, mîust have becn chosei so as to cnable the
owner, if necessary, to couvert his money into a sword.
The spindle-shaped bloons, however, were of a forn
that was frequentIy adopted in early tines. Even
the iron bloclks in the treasure-houses at Nineveh
hiad a sinilar fori; but the Assyrian bloons were ail
perforated. for convenience of transport, with a strap.
It will be reînenbered, too, that in Sweden, the " Jârn-
bâraland, " or " mother-land of iron," as it vas called
in the seventh century, the Osmnnd bloons obtained
iii the peasant furnaces were broken into froni 24 to
29 pieces eaci weighing a pound; and these Osnund
pieces served as currency even in foreign countries
fron the beginning of the thirteenth century, and
continued ta <lo so îuntil their export was forbidden
bv Gustavus Wasa. The copper-plate money to be
seen at the nuseum at Falun. in Sweden. is a further
examîple of the tise of hcavy masses of metal as cur-
rency. 'fTle largest., a 10-dollar plate, dated 1644,
weigled nlo less thai 43-! lbs.

The Romain influence in Britain vas considerable
and lasting, but the subjection was Iot complete
until the yecar 84. When the Emîperor Hadrian came
to Britain. in 120. he founfded an arns factory at Bath,
using iron fron the Forest. of Dean ; and the mines
there vere worked until the year 409. idceed, the enor-
mous heaps of slag left by the Ronians furnisied tie chief
supplv to twenty furnaces for nearly 300years. Similar
slag-heaps have been found in Sussex and elscwhcre.
From explorations made within the Roinan fortifi-
catiogis at Wilderspool. near Warrington. Mr. Thoias
Mav lias been able to deduce the fori of furnace used;
and he published in 1905 an interesting acount of
his remarkable discoveries. Association with Roman
pottery, and with a Iuiiindred coins dating from 27 n.c.
to 337 A.i., shows that furnaces found are of the latest,
period of the Ronan Occupationi, A.D. 410. The
furnace.s consisted essentially of a cavity with a wall
and covering of elay, with holes in the base for md-
mnitting Ihe drauight and for witidrawing the ietal.
Thev were usually placed on sloping ground. The
renainîs are of special initerest, iunasimtch as thev show
that coal vas used with charcoal for smelting-Irag-
nents of cannel coal laving been found, and tlit sone
of the iron was ohtained in anoltenstatc. Indeed. Mr.
31av considers that there is cvidence in support of
the view thuat an indirect nethod of producing eaist
iron ini on furnace, and of converting it into nalleaible
iron in :ziother, was practised by the Romans at WVar-
rington. Initcresting as Mr. 3May's discoveries are,
lis interpretation of theni is not convincing. There
is no proof that eithier bellows or Clay inoulds for
casting were used. The plant appears to have con-
sisted of a roastinig kili, a snelting furnace, andi a
smithi's forge. The fact that soine coal was used may
explain why ."aie of the imetal, like the minute spe-
cimlen founld. collected in a fluid state on the furnace
botton. The ietal, as in the direct process carried
oit at Lagos, was essentially a natural steel, which
by reheating was brought down to a nalleable iron
with a. verv Iow percentage of carbon. The process
was sonewhat similar t'o thiat described by Agricola,
who makes no mention of cast iron. The passage
translated by .ir. May, "Froi such ore, soentimues
once. sonetiims t,wice roasted, iron is melled suitable
for beiig rcheaîted in the smithy iurnace." should
read, "Fromn such ore. once or t.wice roasted, iroi js
made, whiich is again made bot in the snith's forge
and is flattened out under the hainier, which is lifted
by a w.ater-wlcel and mut in picces with the sharp iron. "
Thie aznalysis of the supposed cast iron, given by Mr.
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3Iay, is so reinarkable thiat it is ta be regretted that
noa imicroseopical examiniation of the ietal was iuider-
takei. It iighit even lie fouid thatt le I.ý-inclh cube
of metal deseribed as east iron was a furnace accretioni
composed of metal witl uiinconsiied particles of
charcal appearing in t lie analysis as graphitie carbonl.
Owing to roasting. the analysis of ancieit irons pre-
sents great difliculties; aid these are notably thie
case with cast iron. A cast-iron cannon ball. for
example. recently discovered, in mîuakinîg tlie Paris
underground railway, under the site Of tle old Bas-
tille, whilst retaining its original shape, was found
to consist chiefly of iron oxide. Its specifie gravity
was 4.854, instead of 7.6: and under the microscope it
was found tlat the pearlite, whicl. in atdmîixture with
cemenitite, uîsually constitutes ordiiary white pig-iron
vas oxidised throughaut. whilst the cemlientite had

preserved its ietallic state. Au analysis of the cai-
ion baill by Mr. A. Portlier gave 5.9 per cent. of carbon,
0.25 per cent. of silicon, 0.75 per cent. of ianganese,
2.9 per cent. of moisture, 72.0 per cent. of iron. and
17.45 per cent. of oxygenî. Tie higli percentage of
carbon shows that soie of the iron lad beci expelled;
the original carbon percentage in the pig hiavinlg pro-

abily been below 4. It is interesting to compare
tlese results with the analysis given by Nir. lay iof
supposed Roman cast iron. that lad been sbiljectel
to oxidising influences for ane thousand five liundred
years. His figures are as follows:-Iron, 94.08; coin-
bined earbon, 0.23; graphite, 3.0; silicon, 1.05; suipluir,
0.48; pliosphorus, 0.75; and maunganese, 0.40 per cent.

Ili the early Middle Ages, altlhoiughi little progress
vas made in ironî sieltinlg, great advances were made

in tlhe mnîîipilation of iron and steel. ile sword was
the triumîpli of tlie sinith's art ; but the mn:uiifact ure of
defensive armour called for skill of no iean order. ''ie
value of iron vas, however, fully recognised. Writing
in 1260, Barthololmew the English Franciscain. says:

Use of iron is more needful to mien in manv things
tlai use of gold; though1 covetolus lien love more gold
tian iron. Without iron the counonalty be nt sure
against enemies. without dread of iront the coinmon
right is not governed; withl iron innocent men are de-
fended; and foollhardiiess of wicked men is chastiscd
witi dread of iron. And well nigh- i handiwork is
wrouglt witlout iron; no field is cared without iron.
nueitlier tilling craft uscd, nor building builded without
iron."

h'lie invention of gupiîowder. somewlhere about 1310
to 1320. had a remarkable influence on iron manf:ie-
turer; and it is interesting. in tracinig the history of
ordnance, to sec the advances in the iron industry oc-
casioned by the increasing denands of the artillerist.
Altiouglh tle first canion of iBerthold Schiwarz were
cast, in bronze. il vas not long hefore far more durable
cainon were .forged of iron bars liooped togetler:
and the huge canion suchi as Mons 1cg (1155) at
Edinuirgi and La Dulle Griète at Ghent are remnark-
able exaiples of the skill in forging attained. Thie
furnaces in whichi wrouglit iron was Made at tiis epclh
-the Catalan hucarth. the Corsicain furnace, the Os-
mund furnace, and the Germîan Stiickofii-:are fully
described in the historical treatise-s of Beek (5 vols.,
3runiswick, 1884-1903) and of Swaik (Ph1iladelpIia,
1892), as well as in the standard mnetlhalurgical treatises
of Percv, Bauerman, and othiers. From tiese fur-
iaces. in which the iietal w.as obtainled in the mlle-
able statte in one operation, to the blast furnace, the
trzansition was graduai. Thie basis of modern netal-

luîrgy vas afforded by the discovery of Cast iron, and
by the employmuent a wator-wheels. in the year 1323,
for working the blast. 'Tlie works were then renoved
fron the forests to the river-valleys. Iron canion
balls were cast by Ulrich Behan in Meimingen in
1388. but cast-iron cannon are nut mientionied before the
fifteenti cenitury. li 1412 two canion, each 45 lbs.
in weight , were cast for the town of Lille, and in 1422
(ast-iron canon were in use in the Hussite wars. Th'le
exphlmation of the late use of iron for eastings is un-
doibtedly to be founiid in tIhe uiisuitaiility of the white
pig-iron originally made. It was not until the leight
of the furnaces was increased that silicon could be re-
duced and grev pig obtiiied.

All the metallurgical operations of the ancients were
entirely empirical. Nothing was known iof the assay-
iig ores. Colour and weight were the oily indications
of the qualitv of an iron ore. Tie idea of the trans-
mutation of netals, which fornied the ain of the
cheiical operations of the middle ages, did not go
baek to classic times. Geber, in the eighth century,
w.as the first to recognise a netal as a fusible and
malleable substance. He taught tliat ail netals con-
sist of sulphiur and quoicksilver in varving proportions.
Alcheiv did iothiing to advance the iroi industry:
but there were besides the alcliemists other philosophers
who cared notling ifor thlese things. Pre-eniinent
amnong t liese were Theophilus, the priest an iiionk, and
Leonardo da Vinci, the artist. Tie former was a Ger-
iian who lived in the second half of the Aieventh cin-
tury. He was nlot only ani author, but also a skilled
worker in netals; and his book coitains, besides the
usu:al superstitions of the age. iany praetical observa-
tions. and gives a good idea of tIe workshlo) practice
of a iedizval muetallurgist. Leonardo dia Vinici, whio
lived 300 years later, was not only a great painter and
sculptor, but also an eigineer and philoropler. with
anii istonishing knowledge of physics and iecianie.
lie developed the idea of the artesian well, and con-
st rueted dee) boring plant. punps, water-whelis,
hydraulic presses. eanals. and locks. He made a
steam cannon, and lad a dim idea of iany olier late
inventions. lis nictallurgical knowledge was con-
siderable. Anoaîg the imanty drawiigi, let bv imîu,
one of a file-citting machine is specially reiarkable.

Georgius Agricola. who wrote the first systeiatic
treatise on ining. living in Saxonv, wlerc noa iroi was
worked, says but little about iron siîmelt.ing. His illus-
trations show Ihe increased lieight of the furnace; but
lie uakes no refereice to nielting or casting iron. The
subject, of iron foiuding is. however, noticed by Lazarus
Ereker in his work on assaving, publisled ini 1574.

With the discoverv of cast iron and the introduction
of tlhe blast furnace. the first starge in the history of
iron closes with the end of the fifteeiitlh century.
Epoch-iakinig inventions and discoveries soon followe;.
'T'le introductionî of coal as fuel for sneltinîg by Dud

udley in 1618, the replacement of coal by coke. the
uilding by Janes Watt of the first blowing engine at

the Carron ironworks in 1760. of puddling by Henry
Cort in 1784. of the liot blast. bv Neilson inu 1828, of
the Bessener process in 1S56, of open-leartlh steel
naking in 1861, and of basic steel naking in 1879,
are a few of the great iiprovements thait have led to
the marvellous developient of the iron trade in ttis
and other countries, and have rendered it possible for
thle world to producc. ab il is now loing, 4*5 million
tons of pig-iron anmmaly.
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THE WINDY ARM DISTRICT.

y J. J. lI., Toronto.

The indv Ar I liniinig i )istrict., inl the Yukon
territorv, adjoinling British Coluinibia. reports on
which liave appeared in the lining Ieview fron time
to tine, la:s a widtl of 3m miles aid a kiown length
of 7 tuiles. in porplvry formation. It extends S. E.
in d N. W. but it is not kniown lov far. I.is, saIs
col. .1. Il. Conrad. untlike any* other Miniig Camp le

found ont t.hie other side. The Alt. IIero, thle next
elaimu, las been opelned up. The veinl averages 36
iiches.

About 100 claiis were located in tlie sumimer of
1905 by prospeetors, and sold for the most part to
ininilg memn with ioney on fle ground. One pros-

pertoi sold a four-fiftlis interest for S105,000, whivl
was eoiisiderd a simll prive. )nring the winter
developmient vork was goig oin and it is expected
f here will he a large influx t hs sunner. One tihousanld
iien will be at work on the Conurad properties. Opera-
tions ca bite -carried oni all the year.

a:ln :t \ontania .\ine ont Moinarch Nit., Widy Armi, Y.T.

as ever bren in. One cau walk over the veins for
miles. 'hie ore instead of being in chuiites is cointi-
iuiouîs. From S0 to )0 per cent of the valies in imost

of the veins is silver. thbe balance principaly gold.
Tliere are f wo veins wliere gold predominates.

At the Moitana elaimt a drift has been rmu on the
strike 2550 feet. with · stope about .50 feet above the
level It passes tlirougli oe faullt but has beenu

P>ooley's :0Canvni showing location of 'ranu:s Mine of the
-onîrad Group. Sept 1st., 1905.

The Wlite Pass ailway las sulrveved the route
for a branh front Caribon Crossinig to Conirad ÇCit.y,
ten mil-s. It will be easy of construction. followiig
lie shore of the Arti all the wav. It is to be biuilt

t]lis simuimier.
The Montana .\lne. whieh is 3.500 feet above flie

Armi and 5..00 feet above the sea, is conected witi
Conrad Citv bv a winding trail 6 miles long and by
anI aerial <rai . miles long. A stone house, 120
feet long. at the mine. furnisies accommodation for
thle worktmen and stores.

ybuvr e .Ils 'S n on Windv Ani
Sept. hsl., 19305.

Tihe Monuaa Mine ni the Conradi Group of Mines on
Winlv Arin.

A smuelter will be built, tis season, probably at
Counl Citv. It will treat aIllI the orcs of the district.
iicludinig tlie ropper ores of White llorsc and will
have a capacity of 4.000 or 5,000 tons a day.
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Cons trirtioi of Aerial Tranway to tie Mont:nia Mine froai
Conrad City, Y.T. ' Sept. Ist., 1905.

.\lr. W. Feet Robertson, provincial mnetaillurgist. of
Britisli Columbia, who is coiisrvat ive in lis opinions.
says the alitanla \ein i the bst lie has seen since
taking oflice seven years ago.

The accompanying vievs of the Wiidy ArmIi district
will be of interest.

Brd eye View of Coirad City n Wiiidy Ann, Y.T.
Sept. Ist., 1905.

CORUNDUM IN QUEBEC.

The large bodies of coruînduin known to exist
in the province of Ontario, have a prospective ii-
portance of much significance to the nortliern part
of Quebc. Corundun in Ontario occurs in the ne-
pheline syenite rocks of the Laurentian formation.
It las been found in a belt of these rocks ru'ining
tlirough eastern Ontario for a distance of soie seventy
iniles to the bouindary line between the provinces of
Ontario and Quebiec, where the work of the gov.ern-
ment geologists ended. Mr. W. G. Miller, wio ex-
amined the district with great detail for the Ontario
Bureau of Mines, was necessarilv limited in the field
of lis work to that province, and Dr. Adams and
Dr. Barlow, who made an elaborate investiga-
lion of the geological resouirces of tle Ilstings district
for the Geological Survcy, were confined to their
particular inap-shecte. The search for corundun,
therefore, ended at the. inter-provincial lne, not,

because the deposits of that minîeral, nor the peculiar
rocks whicli eontain thei, vere supposed to have
all been found. but because the autihority of the
geologists iaking the examiniatiois allowed them to
gro no farther.

On the otl(r hand., the geological inientions t hat
the cortinduim belt extends into Quebee could liardly
ie stroIger than they are wit hou ilt reaclhin ug act tiual
proif. The great Laurentian formation, which forns
tlie larger portion of tle northern part. of both pro-
vinces, is continuiouus fron the eount.y of ienfrew,
in the corunduin belt of Ontario, througlh the adjacent
county of Plontiae. in Quebee.

Furthernore, %ir. .\liller, in ai article ii the
Ameriean Gceologist. (Minneapolis, .1aiuar: 1901)
annouiinced that lhe had mbrted npelinei .enite.
the characteristirc orundum-bearing rock. at aeveral
places on the Quebee side of tHe boundary line, froin
lthl to Ki p pena. There is. therefore, appa).treitly.
every reason to conlchlide that wvhen coiruniidumiii as
becen as carefully souglit for in Quebee as in Ontario,
the results iay bc equally successful.

It : iay also be noted in tis eonnection that )r. F.
1). b s has indicated in a recent papier ii the
Jour. of Geology the prolability tif fiudinîg a large
arca of nepheline syenite soinewhiere on the niorth
side of Lake Superior.

RAILWAYS AND MINING.

lin a thoughtful and interesting speech before the
Mining Institute, at the recent animal banquet in
Quebec, Dr. Janes DoughLs strongly emipfhiasized the
importance of the railway developinent of the country
by railways. and especially of tleir necessit.y to the
mniuing industry. (In effect. )r. )ouigls said, that the
railwav nust precede the snbstantial establishment of a
miniing industry.) This lie illustrated hy detailed
accounts froin his own experience in Southwestern
United States. In this connection it is interestingi
to note how several Canadian Mining districts have
openled up as a direct resuilt of the iicoming of the rail-
wav. 'l'lie developuient of the nickel deposits of
Sudbury resulted fron the building of the Canadian
Pacific Railway; the Coal mines of the Crow's Nest
Pass, fron the incoming of that branch of the saine
road; the discovery of the remarkable deposits
of silver, nickel and cobalt, at Cobalt., fron
the construction of the Teiniskaning and North-
ern Railway, as has been commented on by Prof.
Miller in a recent report; also the asbestos deposits
of Thetford.in like imanner,owe iuch of their deve-
lopment to the Quebec Central Raihroad. Many
other ca'uses of sinilar import mniglit aIlso be men-
tioned. These, however, are sufficient to suggest. if
suggestion is nccessary, the great possibihiues to be
connected with the construction of the new Trans-
continental Railway through Northern Ontario,
Quebec and New Brunswick, and of the Grand Truik
Pacific through Northern British Columbia. This hne,
nost of it .through a new country. togetier with the
iaiv sinaller lines, which will doubtless soon appear

as feeders to it, 'must uindoubtedlv open a new era
of developinent for the provinces whose natural
resources are chiefly in their mineral wealth, as well
as for the wleat fields of the prairie. Incidentally,
ton, it is for the Governmient to nake known the'
possible resouirces of these districts through which the
railway passes, as accuratcly and as promptly as pos-
sible.
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MINING NOTES.
ONTAIO.

The'l' caceitIation of uiniig l Ises m t>ntrio goes n a e,
fole hiulndred beiig cielle weekly during tle minth Of Aprii.
Thîese eases were situated in tle districts of Riatiiv River ort h,
tainy River South, Thunder Bay, Algota, anîd larry Sound.

The Breton Coal Co. lais Ordercd ai 120 h.p. llobb-Mmiford
hoiler for tleir new%- mine it o'art lalcolim, C.B.

A by-law has beci paîssed by The Ainerali Rage Iril
Mining (o., Liiiiiteil, chaiging ils head office from the' ity of
Vinidsor to t he iillage (if Bessemer, i t lie Cotitiy of Iastinigs.

'l'lie Canadian Northern lailway is completing its arrange-
Iluents for a branch line into the Atikokan iroa range. The

-ine is now e<piipped with buildings and machinery, aid opera-
tions have coniiiienced, so that are will le readv to be shipped
so soion as the C. N. R. is in% a position tu carry it.

A blast furnace, c'apable of prodtieing 200 tons of pig iron
per day will, it is expected, be built shortly oit the Niagara
teninsulla. The gent leimein coninectcd iwith thlis venture are

said to be also interested it the Canada Fiundry and Canadint
General Electrie Coipanies. IL is said tlat. the capital of tle
companîy will he S1,000,000.00.

'T'lhe Canadiani Goldf'ieldls Svndicate, Limi ted, lias deela red a
ivideid ofI lier cent. oit its'S600,000 of issued capital stock.

The dividend is for the quarter ending 3tarch 3l, and is pay-
aile Nlav L 'T'lie dividend aimtaaals to 10,500, and the total
of ifs dividends to date is $93,000. Thi Canadian Goldfields
Svidieate is tthe owner of 4,260 shares of the Consolidated
.Mtiing and Smelting Company of Canada, Limtited, whichl ait
tle preent 'ahiation of tle shares is equal to about $600,000.

'flie Dominion Gold Mining & Redutetion Coiiny iv's works,
aît Kenora, were recently destroyed by fire. Tie orks con-
prise a 20 stamp mill, cyatnide anîil chlorination buildings, valued
a t between $20,0U.00 anid S30,000.00. No insuranîce was
carried. 'Tie works were huait by Messrs. Powers and Linn,
who subsequently sold tiemi to thie Dominion Gold Mining anîd
Redtiction Works Conpany, in which miany local mn ivere
iiiterested.

.ccordiing to tlhe Portland. Oregon, 'clernai, Dr. David
T. Dav, chief of the (jdivision of Minling and Mlineral lesouirces
of the' United States Geological Strveyv, lis fotind platiîtin to
exist iii paying quantities uit sands broatght from the Ilootalin-
qua, Ya. Shoild these reports be verified, it nay well be
t iat thc platinumit in these sands will he weil worth iining for
on a large seale. ''hie preseit price of platinum is vcry high,
aid tle demtand exceets the supply.

Prineipal Galbraith, of tle School of Practirail Science,
Toronto, gave a very interesting addrcss reently before the
CInadian Institutte, an "The Microsropic Strictire of Iron
:nid Steel," ilhtstrating his remaarks by the aid of lantern slides.
He touched ipon the testiig of iron and steel, describing briefly
both lhc cheiceal anîd physical miethods. The speaker gave
credit for tlic first iicorsopical exauinations ta Dr. Sorby.
of Berlin, whose iitial experiients were carried ont ni 1864.
Notwitlhstaniding tle Doctor's undoubted success, lis first
paper an thle resuit of his examinations received but scant
attention; Inter lie souidness of his deductions was verified,
and tie systei he advocatedr is now in use everywlhere.

lrofessor Galbmiti's addrcss wvas weill rccived, and vas
pronounced by all those p oreent ta have beei ane of the inost
inîerestimg cver delivered before the ineibers of the Catinadian
lnstitutc.

NOVA SCOTIA.
'The Warren Crek Couper Company at Spillimac hene has

rercitly changed hands. Developient iwork will probably be
startedat once.

An oceurreiie of maolhdeiite in important miiantities is
reported from the 'pner Gatincau region. The location is in
'lie tn hip of EgaI, about 80 Imiles frot lie Ottawa River,
and thie indications for flic minieral are said ta be pronising.

Mr. Joln Macintosh, of Ottawa. is reported to have re-
centIly honded fite nell-known Union Asbestos Mines of llack
L.ake. These mines, comniionly known as flic Wcrtheii pro-
perty, have been controlled bay Germain capitalists for several
y Tes. The milling plant lias a capacity of 100 toits per day,
Uaid t he property has been -ivgotirotsly workcd for severali yeaars
past, inder tlie efficient miiangeinctat o Mr. T. H. Crabtrec.

Thte first iiiiniig elaii to be staîked out oi Hidson Bay
lais jist been registered with tlc Dominion Governinent. by Air.
Williani Bech, of Winnipeg. Mr. Beech lias discovered, in flic
vicinity of Fort Churchill, deposits of mica, iroit ore anttd graphite,
wilicht are tie cause of lis iaîking the location. Gohl aniud
copper ire also reported froin ile samte region, tud Mr. Bteech
intends ta dIo further prospecting in tlie ludson Bay region
during tlie carly sumiiiiimer.

Considerable improvements are being made at tle Reserve
minîe, Cape Breton, wvhich look toward uan iierased out mit
at. ltha it mine. lin 'le hoiler house two Babcock-Wilc'ox boi lers
have ieen instailled. Each boiler has a capacity of 250 h.p.,
which, together, will make tup ta total capaeity 'of 1,800 h.p.,
an merease of about. 40%. The compressor plant. has also been
enlarged, Sn as ta give a capacit.y of 10 000 nbie feet of air per
inute. A hoistiig eniginle of 100 h.p. ias been installed o tlue

Emeiry scam.

Thé following are the figures of thic Germain consiiption
of foreignt copper for tile monfthls of Janutary at)d February, 1905
and 1900, as given by L. Vogelstein & Co., 90-96 Wall Street,
New York, agents fon Aron Hinchli & Sohln, Halberstadt, Ger-
mîaniy :

190 t
Imports...................... 22.770 toits
Exports...................... 2,509 "

1905
15,884 tots

1,937 "

Constumption................. 20,261 " 13,947
Out of the above 16,968 tons were shipped froma thie United

States.

Tie Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company lias paid ils second
dividend for 1900, tlie first having lcaime paid on January 1.
The dividends, whichl are looked for quarterly, have thus far
amounted ta QS7,500.00. Thte output of coal (for tlc mîonth of
March) fromt flic oipany's mines was 81,273 tots. The
highest previous record was made in January of titis year when
the output. reached 73,303 tons. The March output, was
divided aiongst the three principal collicries as follows:-

Coal Creek . .. .. ....... .......... 43,701 tons.
Michel ... .......... :............ 29,667
Carbonado......................... 7,904

81,273 tons.
The cake prodiction for the ionth a %-s 25,451 tots, which is
considercd a very satisfactory record.

13RITISH COLUMBIA.
A. Il. A. Robinson has becin appointed inspector of mineîs

for the Teiiaiskamintg district.

It is anntounced lthat in conscquence of flic advance in thie
price of areniei the Deloro mine, in the Cointy of Hiastings,
once a large producer, is ta be operated again.

A large deposit of fotindry sand lais been found an the
fari of H. J. E. Wilcox, near Niagara Falls. Much of thte
silicious sand uscd hitherto has been iiported.

Work has been commenced oa îmining location J.ES. 22,
Lake of the Woods, and ore yielding $8 to the toit is baeing
taken out. The owners claii to have lthe Sultana vein.

Constiderable activitv is being shown at the Canada Corun-
dum Co.'s works at Craigiont. Tlhe output is about 300 toits
a ioath.

I tlie April number of flac Rvvimw a reference wvas made
to fle deposit of sodalite iear Bancroft. A car load recently
sent to Great Britain is said to have netted $30,000.

The Goverinent of Ontario lias announced its intention
ta appaint a Provincial Assayer, who will be na oflicial of tlic
Bureau o! Mines.

Hon. F. Cochrane, Mlixnister of Lands and Mines, has given
his decision in thc dispute over <lic owneihip of flic Velvet
mine, in favour of J. O. Handy, of Pittsburg, whoa has becn in
possession and workiig il. for sonme tine.

Active operations were commenced April 1 at. Windy Ami,
B.C., by the syndicate of which Mackenzie &- Manni are prominîent
members. Supplies have galne n, and about S20,000 a month
is being spent. am developmcnt-
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'The Consolidated Minlinlg and Sielting Coipany of Canada
Liiited, operating under a Dominion charter, hais been liceised
to do busimss in Ontario. W. D. Mfatthews, president of thre
coipany, is its authorized attorney.

A gold naine ont tie farma of .ohnîî Rhodes, in Elzevir Town-
ship, County of Hastings, is being operated by al Buffalo syn-
dieate. A shaft has ben suk 70 feet, and ai ft. vein opened
uIp, which is said to assay $130 to thre ton.

'Th'le iiev board afterwards leld a meeting and elected tle
following officers: W. E. Gosnell, president; S. M. Irydges,
vice-president; F. W. Swannîîiîell, secretary; Fe. E. Morrison,
treasurer.

'Flic North Star mine recently mîîade a shipmîent of 1418
tons in% one week, thus bringing thre production for the vear
up to 1,500 tons, in round nuibers. Thre Aurora has nilso
entered the shippig list. 'Flc total shipients of silver-lead
ores for Southeast Kootenay seemî to be steadily on thre iicrease.

'lie Act to reorganize the Departient. of Lands and Minses
for Ontario is now in force. 'T'lie Departiient presided over by
Hon. Frank Cochrane will hîenceforth he known as thre Depart-
murent of Lands, Forests and Mines. It will have two deputy
lieads; Aubrey Whiîte having supervision of lands aid forests,
and T. W. Gibson, late director of Mines, of the Mining Ilmnch .

Tie B. A. Pyrite msine, at. Queensboro, Ont., whiel was shtît
down for a mionth while a coipressor was being installed, is
again working, nidfl shipmients of two or three cars a day are
beini made. The conpressor hais a capacity of four drills
wlith provision for four more. Hoisting and other miachinery
have also been added.

N;x-:rso-.-It is reported on the authority of Mr. Turner, of
Spokane, that thre Sullivan minîe at Marysville, 1ast Kootenlay,
miade a profit of $17,000.00 last nonàtlh. The shipients fromî
the Sullivan for the week ending April l4th, were 500 tois,
and for tle year tlus far 6,920 tons. 'flic Sullivan is the largest,
producer in the district, next to tote St. Eugente.

LMNanAu.-Soie important developient work vas done
during last season on thre Grand Solo groupi, which consists
chiefly of two claimus nuear thie hiead of Canyon Creek. Develop-
mirent consists of a drift of 125 feet along a'four foot ledge, which
has a pay streak of 22 incles of quartz and grey copper. One
streak of fouir incles is said to carry 1,500 oz. of silver and 12%
of copper.

The Bruce Copper Mines, which recently passed into the
hands of thre Copper Mining and Smnelting Co. of Ontario, coi-
posed principally of English capitalists, are about recady to
stairt work, after a four year close down. Tt is understood that.
a sielter is to be built. The Ontario Legislature will be asked
to pass an aet to validate a by-law of thie munuicipality, fixing
thre assessmeiit. of thre property for a period of tent years.

The fifth annual imecting of the Similkaimieenî Valley Coal
Con 8auay was held recently ut Nelson. Thre reorgniaization of
tihe oipany vas proceeded with. The forir board of dirce-
tors vas retired by resolution and thre folloving gentlemen were
duly elected to thre positions thus maade vacant: W. E. Gosnell,
S. M. Brydges, F. E. Morrison, G. Tierney, H. G. Goodeye, I. G.
Nelson and F. W. Swannell.

KooTnAY.-The Canaadian Metal Company lias bonded
thre Giant mine at Spilliiachene. This is a low grade zinc and
silver-lead property, having a large anount of ord developed.
Tie ore body is about 200 feet i width, and is exposed for
about 400 feet. The ore will bc iniuted by quarrying, a con-
centrator built, and thue concentrates shipped to the company's
simelters at Frank and Pilot Bay. Thte property is valuied at
S100,000.

Advices fron Northport state tlat the Le Roi smelter will
resumite opermtions on May Ist. A considerable amount of
custom ore is said to have been pronised the snelter fromi
mines in the vicinity. As iucl of the ore which goes to North-
port lias to be roasted, the time required for this operation
as well as for thre accumulation of a reasonuable reserve before

beginning work) wvill probably cause sone timae to clapse before
thre furnaces are actually blown in.

The Canada Gold and Hydraulie Dredging Co., in which a
number of Toronto people arc interested,.obtained recently a
British Columbia charter, and the riglht to uoperate on the
Fraser River, where they have secuîred tlire claims opposite
Cayoosh Crcek. These clains extend 1,500 yards on the face
and run back 700 yards and go two feet below low w«ater mark.
The Iowa Company is operating the adjoining property and
paying handsoime dividends.

At a neeting of the Enigineers Club of Toronto, a paper on
the Electrical Production of Trons and Steel, by J. W. Evans,
of Deseronto, %%as, in the absence of the autior, read by Prof.
G. R. Mickle. At its close the eonchisions arrived at wVere
severely criticised by Nlr. Samnuel Groves, editor of the Canadian
Enineer, ~who declared then to be wholly fallacious. A lively
discussion ensuîed. Mr. Evans does nlot think that on tie
ground of econony the electric furnace cans as yet coipete
vith the blast furnace.

Tihe Moose Mountainî iron deposit, to whieh the Jamies Bay
ltailway is being extended, is said to be one of the largest and
best. lnown. It. was not intended to build thre railway northt
of Sudbury at present, but a personal inspection by 1). 1). lann
led to an agreenent with the Moose Mountain Mining Co. to
extend the road to a point 25 miles north, with a spuir to tie
mine. A short. line wll also be huilt fromt the vicinitv of tlie
crossing over Frenrh Rliver to sonie point on the Georgian Bay,
probably The Kcy, where there is a good harbour.

Thle Ontario Governient has determined to appoint. a
Mlininîg Coimiiissioner, who will be free fromt polhtical mnfluence,
and relieve tie Mir.ister of Lands, Forests and Mines of work
which nowv takes up imucl of his tine. h'lie Comînmissioner
wil hear appeals fromt thre findinags of inspectors and' iiluilig
recordes, disputed clais, etc., visiting tie localities involved
whien necessary, and obtaining information by personal inquiry
and observation. lis work will be largely judicial. Appewals
from his rulings to the Divisional Court, at. Toronto will be
possible.

Thre Thorold Natural Gas Co., incorporated somtie time
since, alis been prevented fromt carrying on operatmuaîs by the
action of the St. Cathariies Natural cas Co., whieh obtained
:in injunction to prevent an agreement entered into with the
Niagara Peninsula Co. fromi being carried out. The Thorold
Co. had agreed to take over the pipe line to, and thre services
in Tliorold, aid to supply that town with gas, but mit conse-
quîeice of the injunîctioi lias, beyond becomîîing micorporated,
done no business. In tihe iieantile, tholiugl tie pipes 11e laid,
Thorold is without natural gas. Tlie iatter iay comte before
thre courts.

BouxîNAnty.-Tlie ionthly statemlient of thre Granhiuv Con-
solidated, for March, shows somtie interesting figures in i'ts cost
sheets. Its ininig costs were 3.76 cents a pouînd; freiglit 1.18
cents; snielting 6.64 cents; gencral expenses '72 cenits:-total
12.2 cents; foreign ore eost. 1.08 cents, mîaking a total cost 13.28
cents a pound. Deducting gold and silver valies of $6.9.4 tie
net cost o! thre simelter in British Cohnnbia was SO.34. The
cost landed in New York was 8.34 cents, and the profit for the
ionth 9.71 cents per pound on the copper output. 'lie pre-
sent, mlîonthly output imaay be stated at, 1,750,000 lbs. of copper
30,000 oz. of silver. and 5,300 oz. of gold.

While excavating for thie coipressor a nîew vein, six
feet vide, of rich ore was struick. This will le folloved up.
",uiries have been received from a number of places, iinchidinlg
Glasgo, Scotland, for thre ore. The company has shipped 750
tons to iuffalo, and more is demiianded. The conpany,expects
to be shippinig ten car loads a day within a year. A survey
lias beenî made for a spur linse of tie Bay of Quinte Railway to
the mine. It is in contemîîplation. thre iistallnent of an
electrie plant. is one of the probabilities of thre future, as water
power about thrce miles distant being available. ''lhe Company
expects to open up other pyrites mines in the Hastings district
as the demand for their product, is growing.

Mr. E. T. Corkill, inspector of the Bureau of Minles for
Ontario, is responisible for thre following:-Ini the Lake of tie
Woods district four miies are working-the Sultana, Bullv Boy,
Combine, and Olympia. The Sultaia's is the only staniip null
running. At Gol'd Rtock, Upper Lake Manitou, extensive works
are bemng put in at thre Laurentian mine. Thte stamip mnill is
about reay o g into operation. Thre reports which hlave
found thecir wvay mlto i.te newspapers about seais of gold thrte
incies thick at this aine are, of course, very mnuch exaggerated.
Thre Payimaster, Little Master and two or three others arc etting
in naachinery. On Eagle Lake tie Eldorado is workig 01i
developient, and lias a two staunp nill.

A suit of sone interest, in which thre Mines Contract Co.
is laintiff and the Great North West .tlining Co. is defendant,is before the courts. Thre plaintiffs sold to the defendants a
number of claimiiå, taking part in cash and part in paid-up stock,and undertook to act as agents for tie defendants. Certain
ioneys were also advanced. In coisequlience of disagrce-
ments among the defendants these suis have not been repaid,and action was brouglit to obtain a sCttlencitt. Among the
properties handed over was the Indian Joe minle, four miles
north of the Mikado, on the Lake of the Woods, where defeui-
dants have about 2,000 tois of ore on the dumnp, and a full
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eitiptteit. of machinery, and were arranging to put t a forty-
stamîîp miii when the diflicuties arose. 'lie matters in dis-
pute have bect allowed to stand tilt the annual meeting of
defendants comipany, when it is hoped an arrangement. will be
arrived at.

According to the Ferije Free Press of April 27th, the pay-
roll of fite Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company for March vas as
follows:-
Coal Creek mines ............................... $67,472.70
Fernie ovens . .... ,........... ................. 6,709.00
M ielel ........................................ 52,422.95
Carbonado................. ................... 12,549.20
M., F. & M. Ry .......... ,..... ............. 2,210.70
W ardrop .. ......... ........................... 1,341.40

''otal ... .................................. i142,705.95
This pay roll is contsiderably in the lead of the previous

record. 'Ilhe higlest smin reached in 1905 was in .July, when
the pay-roll wvas $134,278.40.

T.ur..-The lead returns of the Trail snelter for March
show an increase it the total shipinents, but a reduction in
the mimtber of shippers. The returns are as follows:-

)uine. Ore, Lbs. Lead, Lbs
Atmerican Boy........................ 37,988 15,369
Lone Bahelelor........................ 73,542 33,818
North Star ....................... 772,610 297,970Itanbler........................... 41,209 1,854
St. Etigene......................... .3,341,250 1,936,672

Total ......................... 4,266,799 2,285,683
Rossi.ANo.-Slhipmtienlts from the Rosslatd camp for the

veek ending April 7th, were as follows:-
Cettre Star ...... ........... 3,000 tons.
Le Roi ...................... 2,400 toits.
Le Roi No. 2................. 530 tons.
Le Roi (milled) .............. 1,200 tons.

Total for the week............... 7,140 tots.
and for the year, 84,065 tons.

BOOK REVIEWS.

We arc in receipt of a copy of the 6th edition of "A
Treatise on Ore and Stone ing," by Foster, revised and
enlarged by Bennett H. Broughl. When the fifth edition of
this standard work was published in the spring of 1904, Sir
Clement Le Nove Foster stated that he had made good a few
defects, but tiat he hoped to re-write fite work before another
editiot should be required. This hope was destined not to be
fulfilled, as the author passed away very shortly after he iad
penned these words. The new edition was brought out under
the editorial supervision of Mr. Bennett H. Brough, and he is
to be congratulated upon the very excellent and careful work he
has put into it.

The book is so well known to mining men that nothing
vould bc gaiited by a detailed review of its contents, suffice
it say, tliat the additions and illustrations describing recent
changes and inprovements in tie iining industry have been
considerable, and such, as it is believe , the author himself
would have made had lie survived to carry out the work. An
especial attemtpt, has been made to include contprehensive in-
fornation that vould be useful to niiiîg engineers il distant
regions where reference libraries arc not accessible. The
main divisions of hie work are; the occurrence of minerals,
boring, breaking ground, supporting excavations, exploitation,
haulage, hoisting, drainage, ventilation, ligitmig, access, dress-
ing, lc"islation, condition of tlie miner, accidents and the
prttipi'e of eiploymetiit of mining labour-fron whicl it will
be seen that the scheme of the work is aitbitious. It shouid
be on the shtelves of every mning engineer. This book is pub-
lished by Messrs. Charles Griffin & Co., London, the price being
t hirty-four shillings sterling.

COMPANY MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

At the April meeting of the directors of the Granby Con-
solidated, held at the company's office New York City, a thirce
per cent. dividend was declared on tc outdanding shares of
the conpany, which ainount to 1,350,000 shares. This makes
the dividend cqual to that paid in January, nainely, 5405,000.
No statement was given ont as to whether this is a semi-annual
or a quarterly dividend. The dividends thus far paid by the
Granby arc as follows:--

Decemnber 16th, 1903............... $133,630.00
Jittuary1 5tht, 1906......... ...... 405,000.00
May 15th, 1906 ................... 405,000.00

s943,630.00
It is intimated thlat, by thie end of fite current year, the Gratiby
will have raised its outîput to 2,800,000 lbs. of copper ier month.

Notice lias been received of the declaration of a dividend
by the directors of thte Consolidated Mining and Smnelting
Company of Catada, Ltd., for fl first quarter of the year
1906. The d ividend is 2ý per ent. 'rite directors state thiat
it is one of a series of quarterly dividends that will be paid
at the rate of not less thai 10% per annn. 'hc Consolidated
Mining & Smtelting Company is reported to ho in good condi-
tion, mîtasnuch as it docs iot depend oit any single initie, or
upoin any single mining district, but " its interest and business
is so diversified as to tmttinize, as far as possible, the specu-
lative clement." A policy o! flic company, whicih will do it
much good iii the future, and which shoukt expand its sphere
of operation and iitcrease its dividends. is to acquire newv pro-
perties viere they have beei favourably reported on by re-
putable experts.

DALHOUSIE UlUVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
OF MINING.

The Siiîtnmer School of Mining of Dalhousie University
began its session of 1906 on Saturday, April 28th, at Clements-
port, Digby Co., N.S. It will last for five weeks, closing at
Stellarton, Saturday, June 2nd. The students of the third
year in Miinini Engineerimg at Dalhousie are accomnpanîied by
Profs. J. E. Woodinan and F. H. Sexton. The first en days
will be spent ini geological field work in the Bear River Basin,
correlating other parts of lthe Basin witlt the sections on Bear
River surveved by the Summer School in 1904. Iron ore
deposits are'to be studied at Torbrook, Nictaux, B3rookfield,
andi Londonderry. Blast furnace practice, foundry work,
open hearth manipulation, and rolling mill mnethods will be
observed in Londonderry and Ferrona. Gold ttining and
milling vill be studied in various camps-Caribou mines, Har-
rigan Cove, Isaae's Harbor, Seal Harbor, and Forest Hill.
Coal mîtinintg mtet hods vill be exainied in Stellarton, West ville
and 'itnrlurnt.

A USEFUL MACHINE.

Recognizing thte need of a portable blacksmtithing forge
suitable for prospecting parties going in the bush, Messrs.
W. H. C. Mussen & Co., of Montreal, have put in stock a new
compact and light-weight fait forge whici is entirely enclosed
in a stout sheet iroi casing having no projeeting parts.

This outfit is a niew departire and is designed to icet the
requireients of Railroad and Bridge Contractors, as wvell as
Prospectors. The latter will find the sîmaller size very conve-
nient as it measures only 18" high and ias a learth 18" x 18"
and weigis only 94 ibs. It addition to this the design is such
tlit breakage is practically impossible. This feature we feel
will particularly appeal to those engaged in outdoor work, as so
many of te Forges now mii use are easily broken throtugh being
up set or being struck by somte article. The fait arrangement
of tie Blower is similar to tc general type and the lever is
direct connected to the 12" fat, whicih gives a powerful and
steadv drift.

'This forge can be put in a canoe, pacdon the ihack, or
on a mule, or otherwise transported withott difliculty or daîmage.
It is wvarimily comniended to the attention of prospectors and
others.

NOVA SCOTIA MINING.

A considerable numiber of areas were taken up during flic
month of April, particularly in the Vagamatkook District.

The following is a sunmary of areas applied for during
month:-
Dis'ric'r. Ainr.As.
Lawrenctown ........................................ 45
M illers Lake.......................................... 94
Liscomb Mills........................................ 12
Harrigan Cove....................................... 71
Soulit Uniacke ....................................... 12
W aganmatkook ....................................... 409
Voglers Cove ......................................... 16
Leipsigate............................................ 15
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G old R iver .......................................... 5
M t. U niacke.......................................... 15
O vens ................. ............... .............. 12
Cow Bay .. .......................................... 37
Stormnont............................................ 117
Lochaber............................................ 16
Brookfield ........................................... 35
W hycocomagh ....................................... 60
R enfrew ............................................. 6
Shelburne ........................................... 66
W aterville ........................ %.................. 12
Sainon River........................................ 73
M ontague........................ .. ................ 2

'[he only crushingsq to hand for tlie nionth arc as follows:-

Mi.a,. Tons oz. dust grs.
Oldhamn Sterling Gold Co.-Oldhan District... 160 212 0 0
J. A. Crease Mill-Mt. Uniacke .............. 29 21 5 0

THE DOMINION COAL COMPANY'S OUTPUT.

'flic output of the Dominion Coal Comipany for the month
of april was as follos:-

No. 1 Colliery .............................. 17,957
4 2 " .. ............................. 18,697

3.."... ................... ..... .... 30,802
4 " .. ............. . 3,995

" 5 " .. .. ...................... .... 55,472
6 " .. ............................. 6,199

" 7 ' .. . . ........................... 14,487
8 ". .. ............................. 15,872
9 " .. ............. 32,636

Total.... .............. ... .......... 296,417 tons
Shipments; 203,349 tons.

THE MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE MARKET

(S ecially reported for the Canadian Mining Review, by Robert
,lere<dth & Co., Mining Brokers, 57 St. Francois Xavier

Street, Montreal.)

The prices of mining stocks have been receding during
the )ast few days. Transactiofis have not been large; but
t he Jemand has been largely withdrawn, owing to the fact that
itl has been impossible to procure any fairly large ainounts of
stock by bidding.

The Mining Exchange lias experienced considerable difli-
culty in forming a list of stocks which will reccive official sanlc-
tion, fromt the fact that popular favor soems to be turning to
the Cobalt stocks, and these stocks are as yet little kinowi.

British Columbia properties are inproving and there is
more "bona ßde" iimîining going on in that province than ever
before, but the public interest is not at present, centered on
British Columbia.

Industrial shares have becn fairly active, but on conparing
prices with those obtaining last month, it is found they are i
the main a shade lower. This is due to threir being' mostly
of a speculative character, and are, hecre affected, by the money
mlarket, which of late has been stringent.

The latest quotations are as follos:-

Can. Consolidated Mines.......................
Can. Gold Fields..... ...................
Granby Consolidated..........................
Ranbler Cariboo..............................
North Star...................................
M onte Cristo.................................
W hite Bear..................................
California....................................
Virginia......................................
Deer Trail...................................
International Coal.............................
Sullivan.....................................
Junbo ............................ ..... ...
Cariboo-McKinney...........................
Dominion Coal. (coinunon). ....................

Bid. Asked.
130 132

7 71
13 13%
32 34
03 05

2 3
l 2è
1 3
2 5

1 21
34 36
2 3î
23 25
1 -2!
74 77

1)ominion Coal. (preferred) ....................
Dominion Iron & Steel. (comninon) ..............
Dominion Iron & Steel (preferred) ..............
Intercoloiiial Coal (conmion) ...................
Intercolonial Coal (preferred) ..................
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal.......................
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal (preferred)..............

THE ELECTRIC SMELTING OF IRON.

The Engineering supplement of the London TIncs, published
recently a enticisii upon the elect rie sielting of iron, as reported
by thc Canadian press. Referring to Dr. llaanel's experinients
at. Sault Ste. Marie, it said:

A considerable amoint of glorification appeared to be
imaiifested in the Canadianl press on account of the success of
Dr. lannel, Canadianî Supermitendent of Mines, in turning out
sonie 50 tons of pig iron by electricity. It is stated that the
following (anong other) falets have been fully establislhed by
the experimients at Sault Ste. Marie:-

1. Canadian ores, chiefly iagnetite, eau bc economîically
snelted by the clectro-thermie process.

2. Ores of high sulphur content can be made into pig iron
containing only a few thousandths of sulphur.

3. The sillicon content can be varied as required for the
class of pig to be produced.

4. Titaniferous iron ores containing up to 5 per cent. can
be successfully treated by the electro-thermic process.

We are inforied that the consequence of the recent electrie
snelting operations would be "that Canada can undertake
for itself the iron and steel industry, and will not in future have
to imiîport coal or ore for that purpose: that Canadian Manu-
facturers will make fron Canadian products tools and agricul-
tural impleients, build bridges, boats, and railways, and nake
the imachinery to be usel in thousands of busy factories."
Without tle slightest wisli to decry the value of Dr. Haanel's
researches, it imay be pointed out tliat the premises are rather
slender for the bold assunptions contained in thre foregoing
and other newspaper articles. Dr. Hlaannel, we believe, lias no
practical acquanmtance with steel manufacture, and? although
an able mitan in lis own sphere--that of a pure phmysicist-wouild
find great difficulty (at all events, anywherc away fron Canada)
in obtaining any credit as an authority on thei manufacture of
iron or steel. liere is no doubt that soiething on a large
and, perhaps, even a conniercial, scale will be set on foot in
Canada for the electrie smelting of ores. It is stated ii facit
that tle Lake Superior Power Corporation have decided to
acquire tlc Governnient plant for the purpose of converting
tlheir stock of briquetted ore into marketable ferro-nickel pig.
But altogether it mnay be said that thre experiments so far have
been conducted on iuch too snall a scale to warrant any de-
finite conclusion as to the results of a trial on an actual com-
mnercial basis.

THE SILVER MARKET.

Most notable features in the Market for bar silver in the last.
year wvas a steady increase in price, until, ont Decenber 20th,
silver was sold in New York as high as 66 cents troy ounce and
the London quotation reached 30 5-16d a standard ounce. This
was thre highest price obtainable for silver silice 1896. There
lias, lowver, been a steady improv cent in price during the
last four years. The average New York quotation for 1902

vas 02.16 cents ai ounce; for 1903, 53.57 cents; for 1904, 57.32
cents, and for 1905 the average will exceed 60 cents. The
lowest mnonithly average in 1902 was 49.07 and the higlest 55.50.
In 1903 thre lowest monthly average was 48.72 and the higlest
60.37. Ii 1904 the lowest overage was 53.43 and the higlest
60.56. In 1905 the lowest nonthly average was 56.60, and
the average for the mnonth of Decemaber will exceed 65 cents.
Increased .wealti and population of the world are continually
reqîirimg icreased coimage of silver, both for countries.ising
silver alone and for subsidiary coinage of so-called gold countries.
In the last, teni years consuniption of silver in arts and manu-
factrres has increased fron about 16 per cent. of the world's
production to 30 per cent. The result lias been a consumption
of silver in the last ycar largely in excess of production, and
as io stocks of bar silver are licid or have been lield in any
market for several years, this over consumiption has been supplied
bydenudingsilverusing countries of tlicir coinage. la the last
few niontls there lias been sold froma the Mexican circulation and
Mexican reserve held against paper circulation probablyS20,000,-
000. This seemms to indicate thiat the Mexican Government intends
to issuegold certificates to take the place of currency, which must
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be retired throuigh sale of silver dollar reserves. So long as this
process continues and this supply is ipon the world's narket
at approximnately the currency ratio adopted by Mexico, narnely
50 cents gold for a sùlver dollar, the silver market cannot ad-
vaice too imuci, if aniv, beyond the preselit market price of
65 cents to GG eents; but as soon as this supply is exhausted
or withdrawn from the market tihere seems no reason to doubt
that, the price prevailhng before tlie closing of the Iidia mints
can he coifidently expected.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF MINING, McGILL
UNIVERSITY.

''he Sunmier Sehool of Mining of McGill University opened
on April 19th, and wiIll he conducted chieflv in the min ing
districts of Nova Scotia. The class, which is'a large one, will
first visit. tlie gold miiiig region of Oldham, N.S., after which
the coal district. abunt Sydnev will he studied with soie eare,
and a visit tade to N ewfouiidland. The party is in charge
of Dr. Adams and Dr. Porter. 'Tie entire trip will o-cipy
about six weeks.

MINING INCORPORATIONS.

ONTARIO ANI) QUEBEC.

"Coppers Limited." Capital, S2,000,000.00, in shares of
S100.00 aich. Iead Office, Montreal.

Canadian Yukon Mining Coupany, Limied.-Capitl,
$100,000.00, in slhares of $10.00 each. llead Office, Toronto.

International Gold Dredging Company, Limited.-Capital,
1,000,000.00, in shares of $100.00 each. Head Office, Ottawa,

Ont.

Wonderland Silver Mining Company, Li ted.-Capital,
8250,000.00, in shares of 81.00 eaich. Ilead Office, Windsor,
Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Franik Shooninaker, Ed-
mond Peabody, William Stone, HIalda Irish and Elias Sellers.

The Mines Publishing Company, Limited.-Capital, S10,-
000.00, in shares of $50,00 each. flbad Office, Toronto. Pro-
visional Directors: Messs. John Michael Ferguson, James John
Harpell and James Edward Day.

'The Sterling Silver Cobalt. Mining Company Linited.-
Capital, 600,000.00, in shares of $1.00 enci. Head Office,
Toronto. Provisional Directors: Joseph Gonder Beain, John
Robertson aud Thomas Ernest McCracken.

'The Silver City Mining CoImpany, Liited--Caial,
S350,000.001 mit shares of S1.00 each. lead Office, Windsor,
Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Iarry Sydney Pritehard,
.John Lewis and Frederie Watt.

The Florence Mining Company, Limited.-Capital, S100,-
000.00, in shares of $1.00 eai. llead Office, Toronto. Pro-
visional Directors: Messrs. larry Sydney Pritchard, John iLewis
and Frederic Watt.

Cobalt Silver Queen, Limited.--Capital, Sl,500,000.00, in
shares of SI.00 each. Head Office, Cobalt, Ont. Provisional
Directors: Messrs. Francis Robert Latchford, Frank L. Culver
and Robert Vn. Gordon.

Silver Horn Mining Company, Limited.-Captal, $50,000.00,
in shares of $50.00 eaich. Hend Office, Toronto. Provisional
Directors: Messrs. Alfred Bicknell, James William Bain, Gerfîrd
Brackenridge Strathy, Leigh Clow Todd anid Joseph Edward
Riley.

Cobalt Townsite Mining Company, Limited.-Capital,
8100 000.00, in shares of SI.00 cach. Head Office, North Bay,
Onta4 io. Provisional Directors- Messrs. Jno. Mackay, Rupert
Simpson, Alfred Jaines Youîng, Andrew Santerre, Clement AI bert
Foster and Geo. Taylor.

The Douglas Milling Company, imied.-Capital, S40,-
000.00, in shares of S10.00 each. H-ead Office, Douglas, Ont.
Provisional Directors. Messrs. John Knight, Charles McGaghran,
Silas Shaver Stitt, Thomas Monaghan Thrasher, Alex. McEachen
and Owen Enright.

The Silver Bell Mining Company, Limited.-Capital 8250,-
000.00, in shares of 81.00 each. Head Office, North Bay.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. John William RiclanrIson, TIoimas
Charles Bcg, Edgar Brandon, Arthur Cecil Rorabeck and Geo.
Brown McConachie.

'T'lhe Silverland Developiment Company, Limited.-Capital,
$1,000,100 (0 in shares of $1.00 caci. lHead Office, Toronto.
Provisional Directors: Edwin James Hardy Pailey, Ernest
R1egiIald Clarkson, Blanche Bishop Pauley, Colonel Wmiî. Wylie
Rice ami Frederick Asldown Fenton.

Montreal Cobalt Mining Compainy, Limited.--apital,
S500,000.00, in shares of $1.00 each. Heatd Office, Toronto.
WIlovisional Directors: Messrs. lamilton lender Wills, Whitford
Vandusen, Wn. David Scott, Johnt Charles Colling and John
Samnuel Hlumberston.

The Shakespeare Devlopment Companÿ, Liiited.-
Capital, S300,000.00, in sharcs of $1.00 each. Hlead Olfice,
Samilt Ste. Marie Ontario. Provisional Directors: Messrs. James
Miller, larry Williami Evenden, Wi. lHoward llearst, John
McKay and James Leland Darling.

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt. Mining Company, Linited.-
Capital, S3,000,000.00, in shares of $1.00 cach. Ilead Office,
Toronto. Provisioial Directors: Messrs. lIartle Edward Bull,
Joseph 1 Montgomnery, James Geo. Shaw, James Grahîamî Strong
and William Rolanlad Williams.

Star Silver Cobalt Mining Company, Limited.-Capital,
S2,000.000,00, in shares of 81.00 each. Ileadi Office, Toronto.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. John Meen, John Artiur Shaw,
.loseph Montgomîery, William Roland Williais anid flartle
lahvard lull.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Bear Hydraulie Mining Company, Limited.-Capital,
$250,000.0O, in shares of S1,00 each.

The Canada Gold Hlydraulic and Dredging Company, Ltd.-
Capital, $250,000.00, in shares of S1.00 each.

The Canada Mine and Smnelter Supply Company, Limitedl.
Capital, $150,000.00, in shares of 1.0 cach.

The Islands Copper Company, Li5ited.-apital, S1,000,-
000.00, in shares of $1.00 each.

Prince Henry Mining Company, Limited.-Capital, 5500,-
000.00, in shares of 81.00 each.

MINING MEN.
Mr. A. J. MacMillan, Managing Director of the Le Roi,

has recently returned to Rossland fron London.

Dr. A. W. G. Wilson, whb for the past four ycars has been
senior demonstrator in geology at McGill Univrsity, has
severed his connection vit h that institution, in order to devote
his time to his private practice as Mining Geologist, etc. Dr.
Wilson's address is 197 Park Avenue, Mîontreal, Dr. Wilson
will spend the summner in investigating the econonie geology
of rions lying between the line of the Transcontinental ailway
and James Bay, in wyhich work he will be assisted by Prof. John
A. Dresser, of Montreal, vhose thorough knowledge of the
IHuroian Systein i the Eastern Townships will be of great
value to Dr. Wilson.

COAL NOTES.

The following were the Domimon Coal Company's ouitput
and shipuients for March, 1906:-No. 1, 47,748; No. 2, 53,557;
No. 3, 32,612; No. 4, .8,186; No. 5, 60,12t); No. 0, 7,632; No. 7,
13,567; No. S, 14,367; No. 9, 32,431. Total output, 310.220,
The shipnents were 178,182 tons.

CONNORS v. DOMINION COAL COMPAGY, LTMITED.
The action in this case was brought against the Company

hy an employee for retaining wages due, the latter owing mnoney
at the Company's store. The decision was given by Magistrates
J. J. MacDonald and Hector McDonald, of Glace Bay, in favour
of the plantiT, and a mrininumn fine, S50.00, was imposed on
the Company. It is understood the conpany will not carry
the case to a higher court. This is the first case that has beei
decided against the Dominion Coal Company.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

A number of machines of similar capacity are being built
by Tie Westinghouse Machine Company for large power iouses
in New York, Brooklyn, and other cties.
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The Jenekes M1achine Coipany, Limited, of Sherbrooke,
Que., lias recently ship <ed a 250 h.p. electrie isost to tie Granb3
smelter a Piionx. B.'.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold iiiniig Company, -Treadwell,
Alska, recently orolered a 20 x .18 double drum, direct acting
hoisting engine from t lic Allis-Chiihniers Company, Milwaukee.

Tie infrinigement, which formied tie basis of this suit was
the using of Sheefer Alternating Current integrating wattmseters
mnanufactured by tie Diamiond Meter C:ompany of P>coria, Ill.
This is the sane patent on whicih E. B. Lathm & Company
of New York City, dealers in Sheefer Wattnieters, was enjoinisse
oi Novemi1ber 1th, 1905.

''lhe Sullivan 3achinery Company, of Chicago, whieh was
one of tihe sufferers by the recent ipheaval m a Fnm cico,
has now opened temporiary offices at 1010 Washmisgton Street,
Oakland, Calif. Far fromn bemg daunisted by the recent disaster,
they will isow carry ai miereised stock of rock drills anssd air
eompressors, togetier with tihe separate parts of tiese miiacinses.
TIe mnager is MNr. I. T. Wialsh.

Tie Westinghouise Machine Company, during tie muonths
of February and March, received orders for 35 steami turbines
aggregating approximisately 50,000 Brake Horse Power capaeity,
to be used by tran.sportations coipamies chiefly.

Tie largest is of 7,500 K.W. capacitv or 11,000 Br.ske
ilose Power, and wiill be installed by tie ira'imnsit Developient
Co., of Brooklyn.

Tie United States Circuit Court for thse Northern District of
New York, a few days ago, filed a deeree enjoining tihe defendant
in the case of the Gienseral Electric Comspany vs. the Madiison
Counsty Gas & Electric Co. fromt using alïtcrna.tmssg cusrrent
integrating wattmsseters or otier motor devices esmbodying a
provision for secuiring asi approximsate 90 phase aîdjustmient by
ssduced circuit.

We are in receipt of one of a series of fifty nmsitichromse
cards, giving views of Swiss scenery, which the Allis-Chalmers
Comspany are sending to their custoiers, as ai advertiseient
of tise Schindler Bohing Cloth, which they furnish to millers.
These views are tie finest specimiens of their kind that, the
company has found it possible to procure, and are certainly
examples of imost- excellent work.

The annual report of thse Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited,
London, England, for tie year 1905, is to iand. 'The result
of tise year's operations is a net profit of £18,575 15s. 2d. At
tihe annual meeting tise directors recommended the payient
of a dividdend of 12è% per annui, frSe of incoie tax, ons tise
30th of April. The alairs of tie Company are in a flounsshing
condition. Additions to tie buildings and plant at tie Greet-
wicl factory have been coiiipleted, assd tie sale of tihe cosm-
pany's estates in Canada effected, the company's requirements
of raw iateriail having been asnply protccted.

, The Westinghouse Machine Company lias begun a third
suit against the Allis-Chainems Company, i which msfrigement
of another WVestiigliouse-P>arsois steamn turbine patent is al-
leged. The bil! was filed in tie Circuit Court for tie District
of New Jersey and thse Westingliouse Company charges tise
Allis-Chaliers èomipany vith infringeient of patent No. 788,830
ownled by the Westinghouse Machine Company.

This patent covers the constnuction of the rotating clemsent
of the turbine as used by tie Westinghouse Machine Cosnpany
ani tlh Allis-Clialiners Conpany. The suit was filed on Wednes-
day, April 11th.

The Westinghouse Machine Companv of East Pittsburg,
Pa., lias recently contracted with the Olean Street Railway
Company to install in their power house at Ceres, N.Y., two
gas engmnes for supplying irrent to tise Olean Street Railway,
serving Olean, Ceres, Boliva, etc. li the iear future, power
will also be supplied to ais interurban railway systeim bctwecii
Olean and Salaianca, N.Y., a distance of 15 miles. They vill
operate on natural gas having a calorific value of approxiiately
1000 B.T.U. which fuel is very plentiful in this territory. At
present tie bleai Street Railway Coipsany lias a steai power
plant in service, burning gas sunider boiders, and a large saviig
is expected is ussig gas power.

The Cansadian Westinghouse Company, Ltd., lias secured
several important contracts recently, amisong which are:-

One for supplying tie Provincial Ligit, Heat & Power
Cosmpany with apparatuss to be used in tile development. of
ansoth.er large water power plant. near Montreal. The initial
installation will consist of thsree 3750 K.W., revolving field,
alternating current, water wheel driven gencrators of 1,000 volts,

three phase, 7,200 alternations; also twelve 2,500 K.W.. .1,000
%olts, osl mnsulated, water cooled transforners. This new
power station will lie used for supplyinig additional powver Io
tie lont real Light , ileat & Iower Company at Montreal. ''lie
step-up transforsiers vill be wouid for 4,000 to .,000 volts,
aisd tie lowering fromt .10,000 to 12,500 %olts. Tie tranussi iion
lisse is about 10 muiles in length.

'Tie Washington Portland Ceient Comany's new plant,
located in Skagit Cointy, Washington, ont tlie Skagit brinch
of thie Great Northern Rlailwav, between Anaeortes and Rock-
port about 10.1 muiles northwest of Seattie, whieh wvas begin
eariv last spring, is expected to be ready for operation by tihe
end' of April. The equipient, both for power and ceient
isaking, is, in many respects, worthy of note, being furnisied

by a single concrns, tise Allis-Chainers Company of Milwaukee,
w hose hydirauslie turbine will furnisi power to a generator,
which in turn ill suipply current for au f(tit equipisent of iotors,
mouinted directlv on tie various machines used in tie modern
process of Portl'snd Ceient. nuiifactsure. It is tie intention
of tise building compantsy to bring tie capacity of thel plant.
uip to t' '! capacity of 3,000 bhls. per day by adding two kilns
ai. a time.

One for tise Northern Electrie & Mfg. Company, of Mont-
real, for a second 300 K.W., Wiestinghouse-Plarsons turbo-
generator unit, to be installed alongside of onc of tihe saime
capacity now in service. ''ie generator is a 220 volt, three
phase, 7,200 alternation mîachmie, operating at 3,600 r.p.m.
while tise turbine will operate at 150 pounds steamî pressure
with 100 degrees siperheat. Also, ''lhe Yukon Consolidated
Coin y, Ltd., have placed a contract, for tie following: Threc
100 1LP. 3-phase, 60 cycle, .100 volt, type F mbtors; three 15
Il.P., 3-phase, 60 cycle, 400 volt, ty'pe P motors; three 50 11.P.
850 r.p.m., 3-phase, 60 cycles, 100 'olt, constant speed induction
m notors; three 30 1.P. imotors; thrce 20 H.P., 1,120 r.p.m.

Imotors; three 15 II.P. 850 r.p.m. imotors; thrce 74 H.P., 1,700
r.p.mi. iotors; nine 75 K.W., oil insuilalted, self cooling transs-
forniers; two 625 K.W., 3-pliase, 60 cycle, 2,000 volts, .115
r.p.m., A.C. generators, and two 17 K.W., type S exciters for
ssione; one i panel switchboard for conitrolling tie above; four
250 K.W., oil insulated, oil cooled transformers and four 200
K.W. transsformiers, saime type.

COBALT NEWS.
Two more coiplessor plants are being installed it Cobalt-

at tise Drummsond and Jacobs properties at Kerr Lake.
Machinery is being installed by tihe Cobalt Silver Queen

Co., at tise Stormsont mine, and tise Company expects to have
its first car load of ore on tie market by May 15.

The Toronto Cobalt Mining Co. is developing its property
on Sasaginaga Lake adjoining tie Tretheway mine. Tise
Buffalo and Hudson Bay mines are on adjacent properties.

The Cobalt Ilotel Company (Limited) las been incorporated,
to carry oi ais hotel bsusime.ss at Cobalt. It bas a capital of
S30,000.

The report of a find of Cobalt ore at Montreal River lias
been confirnied. Tie property has been purchased by Mr.
C. L. Hanson. It is situated ii miles froi Latelhford station
on the T. & N. o. Rtailway.

It is reported at te Bureau of Misses tiat. a vein of Asbestos,
ten fecet wide, bas been discovered in the township of Coleman
near the boundary of Bucke, but tise quality lias not yet becn
determiinsed.

The second edition of part H of the Ontario Bureau of
Mines, Report, dealing with Cobalt wvire, contains a description
of t0 Cobalt. ores of Saxony and a copy of a Frenchi Map of
Canada published in 1744, showing a part of the Teniskaming
district.

The Wright silver-lead mine, six miles from Haileybury,cu tic east side of Lake Teniskaming, is reported to have been
iold to McMartin Bros., of tise La Rose mine, for $50,000.
Fifty men will be emsployed. This is one.of tise oldest sulver
mines in Canada. It ias a 38 foot ledge.

The Giendinnsinsg or University mine at Cobalt, owned by
three students of the School of Practical Science at Toronto,
which made its first shipmssent of ore in Novemiber, lias produced
up to date about S10,000. It. is now vell equipped for
economical work.

Professor W. G. Miller, provincial geologist, left Toronto
vith a party the first week i May, to make a thorough exa-
minatioi and topographical survey of thle Gillies limits,. which
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thei goveriitent his annoitnced its intention of holding antd
working for the betnefit of the' province. Prof. Miller expeets
to be engaged oni the work a good part of the siumer.

Atnotler sale of mnining property reported fron Cobalt is
thtat of the Nova1 Scotia iiime to a syndicate composed of Mlessrs.
Jas. A. Ogilvie and J. A. Jacobs, of Montreal, A. F. Mallaren,
M.P., of Stratford, Corrie, of 'Toronto, Clarksoni, of Ilinmilton
and Steitidler of New York, the consideration being in the
neighbourhood of S-1t)0,000.

It is not t rue tlit applications to drain two of the lakes
in tle Cobalt district have been granted. Applicants cannot
sectre claims uder the lake it il tiey have rmade a disrovery
of minerai in situ, which w ould be a ditlicult thmng to do. Sonte
parties did attetpt to ialke tests with the diamwond drill whten
the lakes were frozen, but they were prohibited.

A town has been laid out bv a Toronto :md Vinipeg
syndicate, at Argentite, about wo iles nortIt of Cobalt. 'ihe
townt site extends froin thte T. & N.O. lailway to .tlke Timis-
k:aimling, 1 distance of two tmiles, :mttd it has been subdivided
into abouit 4,000 town lots, which vill le offered for sale at
auction in Cobalt and Toronto. The land is fairly level. 'l'te
townî lias been naned North Cobalt.

Discoveries of gold bearing qartiz have benti made in tlie
towtship of Playfair, about 70 miles north of Cobalt, by Charles
Ilturd, a surveyor. There are mnanv rock exposires in the
townshlip, and maitny quartz veitis. Cobalt blooin has also
been founîd in the north western part of the township. Silver
is reported to have been fotnd at Iroquois Falls, St muites north
of Cobalt.

Leadiig ii le operators at Cobalt have decided lot to emît-
>loy liion iieni, a tld an1 attemtipt to organIize a iiii(er's uînion
.3s failed. A . lontana iiinter, in the emnploy of the Nipissing
Nlining Co., wh o was the prie nover, -was discharged. A

scale of pay lias been agreed ipon by the mine owiters, as follows:
-Miners, macline mien aind hamiier ien, $2.25; indergrouid

laborers, S1.75; surfaice laborers, $1.25, with board in all cases.
A discovery of gold oit thie Montreal river lias lately been

announc11'ted. The localitv of tlie tind is sonie 70 miles above
Latelford. 'l'Te linder is a lort Arthur moan namtied Quebel,

wlio hils been iii the district since Jauîary last. 'he gold, it
is said, is in quartz, anîd tle vein about 41 fect wide. Oni tlie
annîiouincemient. of thei discovery soie 50 men left Cobnlt for
the iew field.

The Mining exehange reccntiy operated at Cobalt lias been
incorporated anîd will work umder a provincial charter. Its
ollicial namîîîîe is 'Tlie Cobalt Open Cali Mininîg Exchnige,
Limit ed. It las au capital of S40,000 and its provisional direc-
tors are lloratio C. Barber, Wmi. A. Marsi anîd R. Il. C. Brownvie,
aIl of Cobalt. Thte first 25 seats vere sold ait 8.50 aid thc next
25 fixed at $100. Eveîning imeetings vill be lield,

>r. Robert Bell, ChiefGeologist of the Geological Surivey
has receitly oade a brief inspection of the' Cobalt district, anti
reports indications of cobalt icarly 50 miles nortlhwest of tle
present area. Tlese indications appear to be based on the
discovery by Mr. W. J. Wilson, of tlie Geological Suîrvey duîritng
t lie last seasoi's field work of soie loose rock spccim1ient bet-
ween Sturgeon river and Lady Evelv river. 'l'Te country in
whîicl the specinietis were discovered is a icavily timtbered one.

The Coluiiibuîs mine, ncar Giroux Lake, townshlip of Cole-
man, lias been sold to the Coltiibus Cobalt Silver Co., of which
lion. R. larcourt is president, and Jas. Tldhope, M.P.P., Johnl
Flett, Daniel Simpson aid Joseph Columbus, directors, tic
vendor, M. Columbus, taking lis pay in stock. Te mine is
capitahzed at S450,000. A force of mîenî bas been puit to work.
'l'Te mine was staked by Joscph Colmtiibus, wlio lias been pros-
pecting in the district for 20 years, and whose perseverance
lias at hast been rewarded.

'l'Te first general imeetiiig of the North Anericai Cobalt
Reiing Company wvas held at Toronto, April 25. The followiig
board was elected: John Mc Martin, president; W. G. Treth-
eway, Vice-presidenit; 1). A. Donlop, Secretary-treasurer;
Milton, L. Ilersey, R. W. .eonard, J. A. Jacobs, Johin Bl.ir.
E. R. Clarkson and Clarence Foster, directors. Practically
all tle proiitieiet mine owners of the Cobalt district ltave
takei stock, and iachinîery is being iistalled in thc works at
Hamilton, where elcap power, clhenp fuel and low freiglits cni
be secured. 'l'Te works arc expected to lie in operation veriy
shortly. It is believed thlat the refiniers vill pay for 95% of the
silver valies and iake an allowance for thei cobalt and nickel.
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L'."°''ED PATENT SAFETY DETACHING HOOK,
With Automatic Lowering Arrangement.

In tse throtghotut the Mining World, owing to its Simplicity, Certainly of
Action and Secutrity. For the prevention of accidents by over-

winding a t Mine Shafts and Furnace Hoists.
7,000 IN USE

SOLE MANUFACTURER :

STEPHEN HUMBLE,
Westminster Chamber, 9, Victoria Street, London, S. W.

Telegram's-"STEPHEN IIUMBLE, WEsTMtssTEn." DETACIIED AND SUsPENDED.
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VonRING on»Ei

ALL MINE OPERATORS WILL
BE INTERESTED TO KNOW THIS:

WE ore now prepared to offer you BRATTICE
CLOTH, tarred, olied, or fireproofed, which

is used for creating a circulation of.air in the
mines. If you would have your mines properly
equipped, you must use It. For full particulars
write to . . . . . . . . . .

GEO. RIDOUT & CO., 77 York St., Toronto
Canadian Agents for Thomas Briggs, Ltd., Manchester. Eng.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

Great Minerai Territory
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromie Iron, Galena, Etc.

Ornamental and Structural Materials in Abundant Variety.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

All mines belong to the government of the Province on all
unsold lands and on all those sold since the 24th of July 1880
>ut gold and silver are always reserved, whatever may be the
date when the land was sold, unless it be otherwise mentionedI
in the patent.

The government grants PROSPECTING LICENSES for
lands on which the mines belong to it, giving the holders of such
licenses the first right to purchase the mines. In the case of
lands where the surface alone is sold, the owner of the surface
may be expropriated if he refuses an amicable settlenent.

The price of prospecting licenses is $5.00 per 100 acres on
surveyed lands and per square mile on unsurveyed lands. If
the surface has already been sold, the price is only $2.00. They
are valid for three months and are renewable at the discretion
of the Minister.

When mines are discovered, they can be bought or leased
from the government. The purchase price is as follows:

Mining for superior metals on lands situate more than 12
miles from a railway in operation, $5.00 per acre and on lands
situate less than 12 miles from such a railway, $10.00 per acre;

Mining for inferior metals-the price and the area of the
concessions are fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in council.

The words "superior metals" include the ores of gold,
silver, lead, copper, nickel and also graphite, asbestos and
phosphate of lime; and the words "inferior metals" mean and
include all the minerals and ores not included in the foregoing
definition and which are of appreciable value.

MINING CONCESSIONS are sold in entire lots in surveved
townships or in blocks of not less than 100 acres in unsurveyed
territories.

Patents are obtained subject to the following conditions:
The full price must be paid in cash; specimens must be produced

and accompanied by an affidavit; a survey at the cost of the
applicant must be 'made on unsurveyed lands; work must be
bona fide begun within two years.

Mining licenses giving the right to work the mine and dispose
of its products ,,are granted or payment of a fee of $5.00 and arent of $1.00 per acre per annum. Such licenses are valid for
one year and are renewable on payment of the fee and of the
same rent. They may cover from 1 to 200 acres for one and
the saine person and must be marked out on the ground by
posts. The description or designation must, however, be made
to the satisfaction of the Minister.

Persons working mines must send in yearly reports of their
operations to the government.

The attention of the public is specially called to the new
territory north of the height of land towards James Bay, which
comprises an important mineral belt in which remarkable dis-
coveries of minerals have already been made and through which
the New Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway will run.

The Government has made special arrangements with Mr.
Milton L. Hersey, 171 St. James Street, Montreal, for the assayand analysis of minerals at verv reduced rates for the benefit
of miners and pro.pectors in the Province of Quebec. Tariffs
of assays can be obtained on application to him.

The Bureau of Mines at Quebec, under the direction of the
Superintendant of Mines will give all the information asked for
mn connection with the mines of the Province of Quebec and
will supply maps, pamphlets, copies of the law, tariff for assays,
etc., to al iwho apply for saine.

Applications should be addressed to:

THE HON. MINISTER OF COLONIZATION, MINES AND FISHERIES,

- PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxiii
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Ontario s
MINING

LANDS
HE Crown domnain of the Province of Ontario contains an area

of over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised
in geological formations known to carry valuable minerals

and extending northw-ard from the great lakes and westward from
the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite; copper in sulphide
and native form; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native
and sulphides;: zineblendes, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, tale, marl,
brick clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have
been found in miany places and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundumi in Eastern
Ontario are believed to be the miost extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and niekel in 1903 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developmnents in there industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province Salt, petroleum and natural
gas are important products.

The mnining laws of Ontario are liberal., and the prices of miineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on w-orking conditions for seven
years. There are 'no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful. and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a
canoe.

bl.Thie Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc., apply
to

MON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commnissioner of Lands and Mines.

oTHOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

L8as8s fo[ Mins of aId, SilV o, llon, opp , Lad, l
PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,
Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required
to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18
an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of applica'on according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries
of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-
four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty
dollars, for minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Ail titles transfer etc of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquire promptly. either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all iands required for thier mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties. niakes the
royalties fir.:t lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous condition under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitaliste,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on
every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron. five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic
coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over
three thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all
points by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester
Pictou, and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton
The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being
rapidiv secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. W. T. PIPES,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DOMINION OF CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL-Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of 10 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross
output.

QUARTZ-A tree miner's certificate is granted upon payment in advance of $7.50

per annum for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per annum for a company,
according to capital.

A free miner having discovered minerailin place, may locate a claim 1,500 feet x
1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year, or paid to the mining
recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paid, the locator may,
upon having a survey, made, and upon complying with other requirements, purchase
the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a royalty o 2ý per cent. on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the date of
the lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per annum for each mile of river
eased. Royalty at the rate of 2ý per cent. collected on the output after it exceeds

$10.00c

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest hole
can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL

It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock,
showing formation and character.

nÌ

Made in all capacities, for
Hand or Horsepower, Steam
or Compressed Air---mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-may
we send it?

American iamond Rock Orill Company
95 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

MME
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STEELHADFIELD'SF LIDMTCO.SHEFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Maganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfleld Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, - Montreal.

M. BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES DITCHERS
DERRICKS STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS HOISTING ENGINES
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS SUDMARINE ROCK

for SAND and WATER DRILLING MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS CLAM-SHELL BUCKETS

STEEL SKIPS COAL AN CONCRETE TUBS

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY

AGENTS:
E. Leonard & Sons, Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

HENE SAFEIY BOILER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADIAN HEINE SAFETY BOILER CO,
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in un-
its of 100 to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of any
number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Elec-

tric Installations, and large plants generally. The best
and most economical boiler made.
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan,Whyte&Go.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

EUTEEAGLEN, GLASGOW, SOOTLAN'D

WIR E
MANUFACTURERS 0F

ROPES For COLLIERIES, MINES,
ÆRIAL TRAMWAYS..

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Winding Rope, 240 fmoq. long x 3j cre., Galvanised Special Improved Patent Steel, ompound make. supplied to Kenneil Collieries,
Boineas, Scot., which gave a record 111e of 8 yearu and 2 monthe. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" RopePy Rutherglen." A B C, A I and LiebeP's Codes used.

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. John Burns, Vancouver, B. C.

DRUMMOND, McCALL& Co.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie.
And Importers of

Beams, Channels, &ngles and other Structural Material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Firebox Quality.

cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Xil4 Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - Montreal.

Montroal Pipe iFondry Co., Liiited.
MANUFACTURER& 0F

CAST IRON
WATER and GAS PIPE

and other Water Works supplies.
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

Senerai Offioes: Canada Life Building - - MONTREAL.

Charooal ~Pig Iron, also
Midland" Foundry Coke Pig Iron

MANUFACTURED BY'

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at RADNOR FORGE, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

Generai Offles: Canada Life Building - - MONTREAL
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Man.gln= Dirtor and Treauts.



WIRE ROPE
We have ready for immediate shipment on receipt of your order alil engths

and sizes of wire rope suitable for every purpose.

Collieries, Mines, Aerial Tramways, Hoisting, Haulage, Guys,
Rigging, Transmission and for all Classes of Service.

Speciai Ropes Manufactured for ail Applications.

BLOCKS, CLIPS, THIMBLES, SHACKLES, TURNBUCKLES, Etc.
The DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO. Ltd.

MONTREAL.

IF EXPERIENCE COUNTS FOR ANYTHING
We can suit you whenever
You are in the market
For Ore and Mine Cars.
Any design--Any size

Reasonable Prices.
Prompt shipment.
High grade Material
Let us hear from you when
you are ready to buy cars,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Successors to the late JAMES COOPER. MONTREAL.


